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’Tis Christmas Day in Dawson here,
Queen City of northern lights;

Blown from yonder snow=clad heights.

The cold without more quickly starts 
The current of life within,

The stimulus it thus imparts 
Is love of home, of Qod, of kin.

How strong, how glad, how free, how bold,
Beat all true hearts here today,

For home and love, and hope of gold,
Make life seem more than clay.

O blessed thought ! Our Christ was born 
In a manger on this day:

’Twas far away, of honor shpmj 
But it was love’s debt to pay.

It was for us, for you, for me,
Afar in this ice=bound land,

Christ lived His life, died on the tree,
And holds us still by His hand.

How swçet the thought, that latitude 
No matter of what degree,

Cannot debar us the beatitude 
Of Christ’s love and ransom free.

Though far we roam from home and friends, 
By the chain of love we’re bound ;

We are not forgot, love still sends1 

A thrill the whole world around.
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’Tis Christmas Day! Ring out your bells!
Queen City of northern light,
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tillrsuch time as Dawson becomes in-whfch would, ofcourthouse proper, and in these;, court is many -difficult 
tie Id by Justices Dugas and Craig. The necessity under less favorable circum- corporated. 

promptitude with which justice is dealt stances, have aesulted in fatalities, 
out in these courts, and their-a'dmir- 
able, methods are; all so well known 
that discussion is uncalled for. ■ X-

cases ■^ 1 Electric Lights.
The writer well remembers being in 

Buildings. i Dvea once, before- thé White Pass &
The saw and hammer have been heard Vukon R R ^Ae Skagwav the point 

in the land to some purpose during the pf departure for Dawson, when word 
past summer, and the( great gaps la - ^ brought from Dawson concerning 

To the watchfulness and care of the tween dwelling houses just outside the ^ fahulous pTiCes offered there for „ 
Christian churches is due the fact that business portloll of the city, have been kerowne oi, aIld candles_ it being said 
no place is ever allowe.1 to remain long greatly lessened. The rapid and eon thftt.the marfcet had been depleted of 
without Christian teaching, and Daw- slant building which has l>eetf"ih prog- both commodities. . ~T
son has heen far front-neglected in this ress sincéparly last spring haw been u was tittje thought at the time- • 
ipattfer. as five churchy have been vs matters of public comment, add. - re- men loading .candles an- dog sleds 
tablished, the Roman Catholic, Epis- ferred to by the jpress a great many (or thp Dawaop market—that within — 
copal, Anglican, Presbyterian and times. ' one short year that city *ould be elec- >
Methodist, besides the Salvation Army. Aside from the erection of dwelling ^ Jjt aml that current would also 

-• Public Schools. ■ houses -there has 4een some notable ^ harnessed to drive heavy machinery,
l.atterlv-the'public Schools have out- public and commercial building in and that when the difference in cleanli- 

stripped the city itself in the race of progress,, the former still far. from ; nesS)„r}5k 0f dre and convenience were 
progress, rapid though its pace has j being completed. * taken into MBcouHt, that the electric
been, so that but recently the Yukoiri Last spring."one might look up or .]j^ts would be the cheapest, yet such 
council was compelled to rent* McDon- down, or across the \ ukon from almost .g ^e surprising fact, and today Daw- 
aid hall and tit it up a< a n-mpnrnrv am point OH first avvimv. but very soM £gg otu. 0f the must complete and 
schoolroom, notwitbstagfting the. ft^t early this view was shut off "Tiy the modern t,iéctrîé light aivl pinypr plants 
that three large' schoolrooms besides a j erection of an uninterrupted row of existence, with- a capacitv far ex - 
kindergarten were already-in çomrnis- warehouses the full length of the river C(.r,j;ng t|,e demands of its present

pushed all over the city and a

j®

I r;J

A
Churches.r ■•<?

month to t!he more modern and preten

tious frame building, and the time
la many respects thé' history of Daw-' 

is the most wonderful known to
- times, anil, indeed, donly the ; must come, when the log cabin will be. 

Crn ial advancement of the present..as much of a rarity here as elsewhere. 

»° ake8 SUch a historv possible. . There is a very good and quite sufficient-. 
<e ”$fle more than three rears since reason why the log; cabin as a resi- 

n was unthougbV of, even as the deuce building is not’supplanted by the 
,WS° of' the present flourishing city, more modern structure more rapidly.

what it is-today, one of the The extreme cpld pf the winter 
idem, and ' at the same, time, ^weather makes the extra warmth of

' the log house a most desirable quality.• 
There Was a time in Dawson's history 

when, if a man wanted a bath he took 
it, in a gold pan, and a clean.shirt was 
only to bê had at the expense of per
sonally washing it. Meals Tie might', 
or might not, get iit the restaurants. 
according to the- amount of provisions 
there happehe(\to be in town. Now 
bath. houses -are as plentiful and as 
reasonable in their charges as any
where, and the laundries are unexcelled 
either_in the grade of work turned out

»
/ .1

W

leus 
alone
it mo

;ns the newest and most isolated
■ v j„ the wotldy a.nd .it has become 
fcof this in three years’ time and in 
.■L face of a climate which à few brief

sipce waS considered in more fav- 
K, pàrmf impossible for the white 

E|i{ to withstand.
■ T» divide-dhe dwtory- of Dawson into

' be said that the time

kaI?S >

sitm.
This of ccSurse i& due to the fadt of .was 

the unexpected arrival of so many large number of vast warehouses is 
families last fait when the last boats the Result. That portion of Dawsoti1 

arrived. The council, when the pres- lying 
ent term of school commenced last also hevn .^greatly -improved, and is 

fall,- had ready for use the present pub-

population.
ts, it may
yfous to last year _was thé primary 

, and that last year the writing 
ns placed upon the wall which t«re- 

,ldof the present prosperity so

iceable to all, - y
Noi until the' rrver carried, away its 

iinter’saccumulation of ice last spring 
id the present modern city become a
invible fact noticeable to resident and ......................
■ I ke When the freight which meal is scarcely obtainable than the 
nitor a t during the winter one that can- lie bought in Dawson’s

known1 eating place!
Perhaps one of' the greatest and most 

generally, felt improvements is that of 
the telegraphic service.’" This mStiffcs 
possible a great many things altogether 
out of the question previous to its es
tablishment.

.Water Supply, %
Water is supplied at a mcxlerate cost 

through the pipes of the water company 
which draws its supply from the Klon
dike river, Upon the bank of which is 
situated a powerful pumping plant,cap- ,
able of supplying a much more exten
sive city than even Dawson . promises 
to be anywhere in the immediate ftt-

against the "Klondike hasOver
no-

or its'Sost.
In the matter of restaurants and 

-hotels where meals are served, Dawson 
has her share of culinary artists and 
caterers, with the result that a better

thickly built up at present.
The recently finished |iostotfice build

ing at the earlier of Third street, and 
Third avenue is. the most notablesnd 
handsome of Dawson’s new buildings.

lie school building containing two 
large rooms. Besides this there was 
tlie building already occupied in the 
North End by Father < IrndreaWs itore, j

One of the great problem» of <W«ter 
supply in Dawson has been to devise 

plan by, which the pipes and their 
Outlets could he kept open during 
the winter jjponths, and while owing to 
a failure to* get the necessary piping 

standing all these arrangements which Those who laid out the city knew- and machinery in last fall, the plan 
were thought at the time to he atnfile, what-they were ahotit when they could not beputin operation this win- 
the principal, MissMcRae,. has found ( mapped out the broad, commodious , &.r. the company believe* it has such a 
the vonjested state of the rooms incom- thoroughfares dividing it into blocks. pian that will fill all the requirements, 
patible with good results,and. the conn- The streets running east ami west are This consists in a conibination of 
cil has purchased a numlier of lots on lmmlx-red from one to ten inclusive, Water pipes and electrical appliance. 
Fifth 'avenue, and plans are bejng while the aveimes run north and south phe pipes Wing connected and made 
drawn for a modern school ’building und are also numbered, tieginning with Df iron will carry the current as well

- courthouse, public schoolschool, and arrangements were 
whereby this could lie made usse of by ! and pSblic museum buildings, contem- 

the public school children of the 
neighborhood, and later still anwqhey are

government has arrangetl for.

Street*.

d been
evious front almost 
arter of the globe, began pouring in 
the earliest boats, and this merchan- 

material, funiishings 
distributed so that its

every plated and in course of construction 
among the buildings which the

sonic
I

room was fitted _ up and is in use at 
present as a kindergarten. Notwith-lise, buildjng

l ind what not was mpresence was known and consequent 
influences felt, people began to awaken 
to the fact that Dawson was no longer 
a mere mining camp, but that it had 
assumed its proper place of dignity and 
importance, and had passed at a-Stride 
from a small and crude town, the.tent- 

stopping placé for miner and 
the scene of

1
The fugitive from justice may be 

stopped and returned bv a finger’s 
weight upon that instrument, of magic 
—the telegraph key, and the merchant 
wanting a supply of some commodity, 
in place of sending, iit greaTexpense, 

in former times, a man to buy and 
its safe delivery, sits in his Office»

which will be immediately erected.

Hospitals.
Of these praiseworthy and"necessary ; streets lying between what is knoVvn as with the pumping plant will prevent 

institutions there are two, known as . the Klondike slough and the Klondike ! the freezing of water throughout the 
the Good Samaritan and St. Mary’s j river are knowfl in the same way, with i entire system even in the coldest

the. addition of the word south. weather.
These institutions are situated onet Long ago the project of numbering The plan will la? put i* operation 

at the north end and . the othcr.Tit the the house* of the city was started; and next fall, as the plant for carrying it 
south end of the city, and have been the council issued a three years’ (ran out will arrive with the opening of 
from the time of tbeif founding, of in- chi sc for that ’purpose, but that, to- navigation. Meanwhile by keeping 
calculable bèuefit to the public,making gether with the publication of a city constant pressure on the water the pipe* 
possible the successful treatment yt directory IntsTiel-u found impracticable have been kept open time far this winter

| First avenue at the river and running 
back lowaAtir—'tly mountain. The applied to the main where it connects

wire, and it is said that a currentporary
prospector en .route to 
jctual mining or possible fresh discov
eries, to the position of a great com
mercial and social ' center, 
first two sections of Dawson's history

as aas
see to
and filLs in the blank spaces of a tele
graph form",»sends his office boy to the 
station with it, and forgets all about it 

the present sketch has little to do, for the time, well knowing 
otherwise than by comparison, as that mattter lias been attended to.*

Churches,.public libujries, free read
ing rooms,, and a whole multitude of 
social organizations are among the 
heavy-list of modern improvements al
ready enjoyed, to say nothing of the 
many others which have been projected 
and are well under way,

:With the

hospitals.that the

has been long "since given to publica
tion, and the Dawson of former times, 
ilthough it must ever be lovingly re- 

wlio knew it, andoembered by those
ihich as it recédés farther and farther 
(torn us with the teaming down of each 
aid landmark, and takes to itself

varying aspects, os it passes
from all but the treasure «.house of iperhaps there is no

the*Dawson of already in existence here of equal im
portance and promise as that of the

This institu-

Vnew
Public Institutions.and ever

l\ZI IL-M
public institution

memory, is by no means
today. .

DawSo'n is no longer a .'mere mining proposed public 
camp. It is a modern city. Let any- tion was projected but recently, yet 
one who doubts this statement look bids fair to become a very prominent

and important part of the new Dawson. 
A lot has already been purchased upon 
which to erect a museum building, and 
the plans for the building are suffi
ciently far advanced to warrant the pre
diction that tlie ponnng summer will 

the public "museum an established 
No coilliTTy m the world is more

museum.

/of Dawson’s principal streets,,down any
Ind “looking backward’' a brief year 
or two compare the past and present. 
This done let him scan the faces of 
those he meets and he convtoced that 
with the.passing of the mining camp 

This done, if

'll

Wholesale and Retail
V

v w « ’j
ORDERS OF ANY SIZE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

joes als% the pioneer, 
he has thetjoalitv of reverence at all 
dcvelojicd, lie will, menially-at least; 
«cover while the two jiass together to 

in honored place in history.
Improvement*.

' In referring to the multitude \ot im- 
jrowmFnts which are not only seen but 
kit b.y every sense, it is difficult to 
know j list, where to begin or what to 
*y, for the reason that the original is 

ken, and one

see
■fact.

prolific in the production of material 
with" which to fill iiticb a building.

The foundation of * Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty To -Animals 
another one of Those long steps of the 
young gTaiit IlawscQi which attracted 
the attention of people in tOther parts 
of the eWorld where its inhabitants, are 
fondly picyired by many as lieing 
siderably lower in mental stature and 

than those of othe^ lands,

t-

t

Goods.j Newest, Quality Finest, Prices Lowestwas

V
Y OUR ORDERS ~>FAVOR MEWcou-

h -dr
<5SATlSFACTIONjbtJk fast passing from 

i* looking at the improvements in the 
4ty as a whole, js apt to confound the 

Wprovement with the improved.
Where once the city lay in a mirey 

kg, it.now rests upon a solid founda- 
fcn—the product of immense labor
HKl expense, and at-this season of the ing Room has been >>. tlu l«-t, and , 

year when the nights ere long and will no doubt continue to y o u 
lark, when the Sun. if visible at ah, ; futuA, one of the, greatest J
Mlv deigns to show his light for a few improvement and public advancement * 
kief moments during the day; once the m the cjty. The library * well stocked |- 

Hitets were filled With impenetrable j with standard and contemporaneous 1 
lackuess, relieved here and there by i works of fiction, history, religion and I 

» sperm dripping candle lantern or reference, to say nothing of The fjl.e* » 
fluttering oil lamp. The nights of of newspapers, magazines and-.otheaql 
•or presgnt winter are electric lit Aid current literature. The room is always 
* bright as thev are in any modern open to the public, and kas q’roved a 
•itv. There was a time when sidewalks lasting «lurce of pleasure add benefit 

•ere unknown, except as the porches to a vast number of people t<J 
kfbre the doors of some of the log i reading mtght,otherw,se have 
«•bins were so dignified, and those who almost an impossibility.
•ent to the dance hall* to dance car- The courts pf justice are two in num- 
ned their shoes under their arms, and be$, known respectively as the ohee

and the Territorial court, ine

our ARANTEEDadvantages
and while the forming Of the society 

laughed at for a . time, by ‘it few, 
its effect has lieen ver- noticeable al-

;✓
t Pwas

ready.
The Free Public Library and >Read-

‘■y - t"s--->

GROCER AND OUTFITTER
i

. ■ V

•>. ; -T-.

r-'S;.:::
‘

'

Store 111 First Avenue. 
Warehouse Cor. 5th Ave. and 1st,St.whom

been
$A

■

POST OFFICE BOX 282..*♦. -rrsH"•ore the Andian-made mucklucks or 
'•bber bÆts on tj^eir feet as they 
•aded th*ugh the muddy streets.

AlthojBi the log cabin is still much 
'• evid^Pfe, it gives- place, month by

court
former is presided over by Magistratés 
Starnes, Scarth, McDonnel, Rutledge, 
or by, Major Z. T. Wood.

Two court rooms are provided in the
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The 0Perati

^.cial Com, 
- tetri to:

and >n

The Vatoson
Tostoffice Tuilding

mill in which all kinds of planing and 
moulding i$ to be done.

ctrcle up toward the pi8Ce 
animal disappeared from sight 

After an hour’s arduoy din*, l 
first group came within a di^”* tile 

hundred yards of the spot ç Ce °< 1- 
founding ajiuge- crag they 
object of.their search curled a - 
the big rock. A hasty counci^Vf 
was held apd it was decided >> Lre gold *?s
would only be fair to the other T \ the A- 1
to wait their arrival before art ^ . „d
titities were opened. Also in ^ ^ *
to frighten the game it was deemj f' 
to withdraw from sight. A h ,d ^1, the «n 
delay brought the remainder of thp °Ur’* W&ska ft 
up,-and with rifles cocked anrt 6 part? ' ' , 
and knives wkhiu

was made Unn ”1' coa^ ' J
s- **»wo"0’
« „,„2

and but little. fear is felt that the 
water supply will be short at any time

•during the season.

- ■

5 Newspaper».
The city has three newspapers name

ly, The Klondike Nugget, the pioneer 
newspaper ; the Dawson Daily News, 
and the Yukon Sun.

fukon
t- Stage Lines.

The means of passenger transporta
tion between the city-and the various 
mining centers are varied, as in sum
mer a latge proportion <#f the traveling 
public walk, and in winter the dog 
team is resorted to by many, yet the 
stage lines do a thriving business.

Of these there are Several, two lines,

a
»
Jtal of the ea
i/loW01
ipy enteredThe Klondike Nugget is owned and 

edited by Geo. M. Allen, and is pub
lished daily and semi-weekly.

The Dawsofi News is. published daily 
and weekly, and is edited by Sam Wall 

namely, tflose of Orr & Tuktfyend H.-j^tid managed by J. H. Caskey. The 
H. Honnen, running to Grand Forks, 
and at least -one continuous line to

< The newly completed government ; this floor all the real work of the gov- 
building, Jocallv known as the postoffice | ernment done in the building aside 
was built upon plans by its architect, Mr. from the business of handling the 
Fuller, to whom because of the dis- : mails, ig_ carried'on. The sending and 
patch a fid thoroughness of, his work , receiving of telegraphic messages is all 
the citizens of Dawson as well as his done here, the messages fieing sent and 
employer, the government, art? greatly j recei ved from the public office beneath 
indebted-for the present tiî$àern post- by means of a small elevator, and all 
office Which is so far ahead of the build- tçhé vast amount of clerical work done 
ing from which that, and other public | in the other offices mentioned is carried 

offices so recently moled.
The exterior of the building adds ma- rooms, which are no doubt a great and 

•terially ‘fo the appearance of that part good change from the last quarters oc- 
of the city in which it is situated, and cupied by the various offices, 
the interior arrangement is a model of 
up-to date Convenience both for the 
public pnd those who occupy it.

Hi the basement are two large fur
naces^ placed there for the purpose of 
supplying hot-air for heating purposes 
to the building above. These furnapes 
were so heavy and the ground so yield
ing that,.It was necessary to sink two 
large metallic boxes in which to rest 
them.

The first floor is the one which will 
be most used by-the public, as it con
tains the postoffice and the telegraph 
receiving amT delivery offices. The 
postoffice occupies the south side of 
the building and- the telegraph offices 
the north side, the room being entered 
from a door facing the corner of Third 
street and Third avenue, and by an
other opening on Third street. , <

The postoffice contai ns a total «Fir775- 
fioxes and drawers distributed as fol
lows : Eight hundred and ten lock 
boxes, which by reason of the beauty 
and brightness of theft design greatly 
add to the .appearance of the,.room,
100 lock drawers, intended for the use 
of newspapers and others whose bulk 
of mail make them desirable ; 65 lock 
drawers designed for the convenience of 
the larger companies, and 800 call 
boxes. The office is provided witfi the 
most modern fittings known for conven
ience and dispatch, and a large vault of 
brick and cement, built upon a founda
tion of stone is one of its features.-

This Vault is built right through into 
the rooms abpve where it is divided in 
the middle bÿ a wall and provided 
with a door leading on one side, into 
the registrar’s office, and on the other 
into the office of the crown land’i| office.

Back of the postoffice is the private 
office of the postmaster and at the. rear 
of the building is a room intended for 
the use of the customs appraiser.

On the floor above are ten offices 
divided up between the telegraph 
ice, the custom service, the crown lands 
offices and the registrar’s office. On

a

proprietors .are Messrs. McIntyreJ^nd 
Roediger, formerly owners of the "Ta
coma (Wash. ) d'ïews.

The Yukon Sun is a weekly paper 
owned by Thos. O’Brien. Henry J. 
Woodside is the editor and W. F.

Dominion creek.
Naturally, in the winter the roads 

are better than in the summer, and a 
trip which in the summer months re
quire ten or twelve hours, is often 
made In two or less in the sleighing 
season. ‘ ,

ta neons adavnee
enemy’s fortress. At 
man sudderily stopped 
rifle to his shoulder. ' The mo™», . 
risen and turned his-fact toward l 

A moment later 25 men Wcre fi
nicking • their way down 4 m Wfl-V 

[side and a large Newfoundland'!!"’48'1’ 

frisking at their heels.^
safe to mtu/tion “bear” ■ 

that camp for some time afterw»H '* 
The Klondike Nugget, June ,6

Thirsty Dawson.

on here in waim.clealn and commodious
Thompson business manager.f

Sports.
Dawson is essentially a lover of 

sports and a patron as - Well.
Last fall a strong effort was made to 

fôrm an athletic club, but this, for 
some unknown reason fell through. It 
was proposed by those Who had the 
matter in hand to erect a eluj> house 
and gymnasium, but the matter- was 
dropped in its infancy. The principal 
athletic sports of .the winter consist in 
hockey matches played between teams 
of which there are many. The matches 
are popular and are played before large 
audiences. ,  ——— _ - -   :

Curling is another sport with many* 
luveis in Dawsoli,' but owing to & mis - 
fortune which befell the curling rink 
early in the season the game has been 
little played thus far.

Population.
Since early last spring when the cen

sus was taken there has been nothing 
upon which to base an estimate of the' 
population which has greatly increased. 
At that time there were about five

Alaska
«njoye'l a fl<

,ati»es-

(otomeiiciug 

■ct of congre

From a Social Standpoint.
Owing to the great incoming of 

families and respected femininity dur
ing the year now so nearly passed, the 
present social season in Dawson fur ex
ceeds in all those things which go to 
make life tolerable, and which have 
been to a great extent the great beck
oning finger which silently called upon 
men in the past to leave the landrof 
gold and cold for the older settled 
countries, all previous seasons.'*’ It 
may be and fortunately is less fast and 
lurid, but it is better, and

»ows It- ;--------------- -----
This season there are thrée dancing 

clubs as permanent organizations, and 
with each of these giving a party once 
a week,there is no lack of opportunity 
to glance. Then there are the athletic 
clubs, and teams organized for the 
various sports, a score of individual 
projects for social entertainments dnr- 
ing the "winter, besides the clubs which 
are up to an exceedingly high stand
ard. When, added to these things one 

» numbers the churches and thé Free 
Public Library concerts, and the even
ings sure to be spent in private social 
intercourse (for Dawson has its enter
tainers—none better), the social pos
sibilities of the city assume rather 

mposing proportions.

The floor above is the attic floor, and 
aside from the“ U6wer at the northeast

* Ti

corner, which 'constitutes - the care
taker’s room, the'floor is devoted "to the 
storage of the batteries of the telegraph 
office.

Altogether the building is as com
fortable and well regulated on inside in 
the matter of construction as it is hand
some and substantial appearing on the 
outside, and is a credit to Dawson and 
the government. . ' .

8 »ts
It was not

ÿ. flowing me
1898.

i Men with poney to buy, what
no whisky for sale, T< and

was the
condition of affairs which 
the inhabitants of

serious
n ___^fronted
Dawson only a short 

t.me ago. It was indeed a sad sight .0 
see some of the old-timer, „nlk, ° 
the bar and call fm lemonld' with a 

far-away look in them eyes, and th 
apologetic manner in which their 
ders were filled by the 
barkeeper, was

t .

A gear Stohy.every one
k

Windy Arm some 25 tênte 
stretched and,25boats were in®various 
stages of construction. Axes and ham
mers were ringing and saws were mer
rily-buzzing. It seemed as though h 
miniature " navy yard had suddenly 
sprung up and that the life of a nation 
was hanging upon the rapidity with 
which those boats could be constructed.

Directly opp’osite the camp and plain
ly within sight of the workers, a huge 

-j-mountain arose, the sides of which wère 
still pretty well covered with snow. 
Suddenly one of the men dropped his 
hammer and gazed across the Arm at 
the mountain. High upon the snow 
an object with four Tegs could plainly 
be seen moving leisurely upwaids.

The man called the attention of his 
partner to the object, and both simul
taneously yelled “bear. “ Axes, ham
mers and saws were immediately 
dropped, a rush was made for tents, and 
25 men all armed to the teeth were soon 
hurrying across .the ice in hot pursuit 
of the; game. High up the mountain 
side the .shaggy monster climbed, and 
when a goodly altitude had been reached 
dropped behind a rock.

The attacking party - concluded that 
they bad above them a specimen of the 
famous silver tip, and having heard of 
the traits of the animal decided to move 

serv- cautiously to tjie attack. For mutual 
strength and safety they divided into 
groups of five and moved in a semi-

were

accommodating 
enough to convince' an 

on,ooke5_that u”less relief rfived 
soon senoufe complications would 
ly arise. ^

On Monday night, May 
Operahouse saloon was opened and five 
barrels of good whisky came to light 
In less than six days the smiling ah 
tendants would shock the prospective 
regaler with the remark : “We have 

whisky. What will you drink?” • 
The 16 barrels brought in by the May 

West were emptied at |i per drink, but 
the recent arrival of boats from à»ve 
and the cargo of the Weare have plated 
Dawson- in her -normal condition, and 
we now have plenty of liquid refresh- 
ment and are willing to let the future 
take care of itself.—The KlondikeNug. 
get, June 16, 1898/

:
sure- ■

3>, the
thousand inhabitants, byt according to 
those who are in positions which en
able them to form accurate opinions 
on the subject, the population of Daw
son at this time will reach about-7000, 
formed almost wholly of American and 
British subjects,

4
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The Cost of Living.
The cost of living is generally 

counted high here, but whether it is 
higher than in other places, all things 
considered, is a question not yet de
cided to any degree of satisfaction.

Of course to the man without an in

i'

Places of Amusement,
Dawson has three theaters, two of 

which are open for the winter, and 
while the third one is closed for the 
present, there is reason for believing 
that it will not long remaiiîïso, as the 
city has a very large theater-going 
class, and is most liberal in its patron
age of all classes of amusement. In 
all probability before the present Win
ter closes the Orpheum, but recently 
refitted ând opened for-a short time, 
will again be open to the public.

The Savoy, formerly the Palace 
Grand, is the present home of the 
O'Brien-Jackson Vaudeville Company, 
which is perhaps the strongest both 
financially and in numbers ever com
ing to Dawson.

When the Savoy troupe left Vancou
ver for Skagway it had 42 members, 
and did what few theatrical companies 
can afford to do. It chartered a 
steamer for its sole use and came to 
Skagwayjj^en route for Dawson in that 
way.

Since cqming here the combination 
has- prospered and made a place for it-' 
self which there is no doubt of its

3

come the expense of living seems 
high, but then there ÿs lfttle excuse 
for anyone’s being without an income 
in Dawson, because, being, a .city of 
rapid growth and constant.change there 
are many and varied opportunities 
.always.

Good meals may be had at the res
taurants at a dollar apiece, and fur
nished rooms at a trifle more per day. 
The cost of maintaining a family here 
can scarcely be arrived at with any de
gree of accuracy because the extent of 
tde cost depends so largely upon the 
tastes and manner of living of those 
most concerned.

It is the general opinion, however, 
that the cost of living in Dawson will 
compare very favorably with that of 
other communities when the increase 
of income, which keeps apace with 
that of expense, is considered.

Wages.
The wages formerly paid to miners 

have been reduced somewhat during the 
past year, but with the reduction in 
the matter of wages has come a ma
terial decrease in the cost of living, so 
that the matter is as broad as it is long 
from a wage-worker's standpoint.

The wages paid to other kinds gf 
labor remain * about- stationary, the 
average being from seven to ten dollars 
per day. "

Electrical Motors.
The Dawson Electric Light & Power 

Co., Ltd., has within the past four 
weeks placed several electric meters in 
operation which have given the great
est satisfaction to those who have in
stalled this power,,,This editioa 
printed by that meafis, one of the 
maters being now in operation in the 
Nugget pressroom. The “fluid" is 
wired from the power-house near Klon-- 
dike bridge.

was

TV
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oManufacturing Jewelers
t f - \/

We mâke à specialty of cArtistic 'Designing in Nugget 

Jewelry. We have the Finest Store in the Territory 

and Employ only High-Priced cArtisans. &

ability to hold,
planting’one*more Savoy in the north
ern world Messrs. O'Brien and Jack- 
•on have nothing to regret.

The Standard,.theater, formerly known 
as the Pavilion, is at present being run 
as a theater for the production of legi
timate drama, as well as vaudeville 
•pecialtip». Some productions have 
been staged there under the present 
managements which call opt only for 
first-class talent but a large and cpstly 
collection of

and, therefore, in
I

P 1 tentai o 
•dditiona 

*in takei 
per annu 
Web th 

Massa C 
die Unite 
touous s 
foil amou 

tress in 1 
•During 

•ere estt 
Points in 
let and 

•aters - o: 

*P that 
eountry v 
fag reg; 

date was 
fors and 
dian tribi 

eourse of
fold ever 
ded out 
d*te up t 

gold wa 

•prung 1 
the field 

Present

Climate.
So much has been said regarding the 

climatic here, and such widespread mis
apprehension concerning it seems to be 
prevalent among people of the outside 
world, that it may be well to correct 
some fallacious ideas. That the tem
perature goes very low here there is no 
gainsaying, but that any suffering is 
necessary in consequence is most strenu
ously jellied. There is no reason what

ever why if one is provided with proper 
clothing any great degree of discomfort 
should result from the cold of winter. 
Nature in some manner effects a bal
ance for most extremes, and Dawson s 
climate if no exception to this rule, 
for while it is very cold at times, we 
have, in the winter months, lrttle or 
no ■'Wind, and the atmosphere being 
very dry, the cold is not felt more 
than in other locations where the ther
mometer never reaches zero.

• The summer, though brief, is.-one 
of glorious, almost uninterrupted sun
shine and balmy breezes. There, is no 
time in the 24 hours that 
read by daylight, and the songs of wild 
birds, some of them wonderfully sweet, 
are heard always. ,

If nature, in a moment" of unpropi- 
tious mood, gave us long, dark and Cold 
winters, she relented in time to make 
all the-amends possible when she or
dained our summer-season one of per
petual light and warmth.

scenery, stage gear and
properties, and when the plays have 
been seen by -those who have 

„ them staged by other players, they 
will stand well in the light of any 
unbiased criticism.

seen

********
IT

During the winter months there are 
maintained the open air skating rink' 
where the hockey matches are played 
between the numerous rival teams, and 
the canvass covered curling rink.

All have their admirers and enthu
siasts.

. The Name "J- L SALE 8 CO. ft
I

The Lumber Industry.
With the broad.Yukon flowing past 

its front door, Dawson becomes the 
center of the lumber industry for the 
district. Along the banks and on the 
tributaries of the noble river there 
grows an abundance of the different 
varieties of spruce, which the river 
affords a ready means of transportation 
to the mills in Dawson of which there 

*• sre five. The Yukon Saw Mill &
Lumber Co., the Ladue Lumber Co. 
the Canadian Lumber Co., Klondike 
Mill Co. and O. W. Hobbs.

All have on hand large stocks of 
plain and dressed lumber, cut from 
native wood, and all are provided with 
the latest improved machinery.f The 
Yukon company has lately erected 
new building in connection with the

On a piece of Jewelry is a Guarantee of 
First-Class Workmanship. 
cAll the fJFamous djugget Jewelry of 
this country has been Manufactured by Us.

-1
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country a perfectly appointed depart
ment store, but such is the fact and 
uniter the management of meû ,ot spe
cial experience ip the different and 
dfverse tines of trade. Natural 1 y an 
immense business is 'done with the >;
miner-in outfitting for the mines and 
from .the different departments ate " __ 
drawn the various articles which ’ go 
toward looking the complete outfit^
There is not* a necessity and hard.lv, a 
luxury which cannot be. fouiid a,t this 
emporium; The volume of trade handled 
in’ Dawson alone by this concern an- 
ntuillv seems incredible and is counted

I'rBrSH- . ...The Great Plant of

IlsâiSê,®' c/îlâskâ. - Commerdâl Co.
ld»as discovered in the Kfon- 

^8the ju'T? <i»: was established in 

til and at pdints along the lower

*/• i
tltr= the 00*

--f&S* - ‘

'

try enter*idol »/hr
Si h :
hoii^

cA Story of the Oldest Company Operating in Dawson j -•lal ht I 
*r no, I 
ted
hotir’i I 

,e Party ' 
Colvert 
iinmi. 

Ni the 
s ever), 
'«td his 
tçr bad- 
^ them.
•iltntiy 
onntain 
j°g Wes

{■»•
year that the purchase 

from Russia by Secretary 

consummated (1867) this 
urchased from tile' Russian-

Æ the same

Mas»»
_.«t was

bv the millions. 1 -

oMillions of Dollars. Invested in River and Océan Steamers. Im-<\hv «J . -mV.mVid»r’in
it wre stored fabulous sums of moneys

■ Stores, and Warehouses Filled Kith Commercial Wealth.
in which district the Russians.! - - *- V "• . . , - * hboxe, liieiV wc.tl.tj,. ilbuhlv guarded by ’

flourishing trade with flu- fMichâe'L Nome, A-ndreofsky, Anvik. Nu- . Portland, Rainier, Dora, Fay an.T^atue %an idea* can ^be^tormeil hv^he speHaI office» who.àre'on dhtv night
„i» Tile '*?*" M’" “‘YtT.,,, . . «.V-,„e. ..««« u"«Lpri«'h- iT."»k

to- the company, for .20 years; Hamhn, Upcle Uty, Koyuk.rk, •»W-wr^(ini91I Inm in die- three years of commercial activity .,!
'eme„cing May .1st." 1870: uadvr ah ^ mari; Fortymile ami I^Mity. #pring of <98. and d,as 'been’plaè^ on j this city. The buildings of the com-.
^ nfron$/reSvS wiii6h was. approved «the . ^Durilig'Xhe.season oh o^S water the ■ thê regular rim between Nom^, St. panv occupx one >tdid Mot un t u 

month "of the same year for ! A. C. Co. carries the; « S. mail by Michael and San Francisco. She is mam duymughiares of the etty, exclu.

company P
ican Company all thÿr interest rn ; 

almost; unknown territorÿ of j
.Piter mense V

then

Alaska
enjoyd and day4.

The
main building a-.iiVls made froip vase- 
hardened^ stcei 1 jx jit feet ..and infect 
dtigh. containing îî^Mprivate boxes. 
Ttieij* are two doors gtlafflitig the en- J 

trance with .Diebold locks and bolts.
The outer door is of double 'thickness 
and with the most improved i>attern of 
comhination locks. The inner door is , 
of' case-hardened ^ steel. The whole 
vault is surrounded with two feet of — 
solid masonry and concrete; making 
the vault as safe to depositors as the1: 
n«,rb „f l'nglaml, with the exception ; 
that it is not submerged at, nightiThe ~ 
receptacle is never without a - guard 
night or day, and oye toe# 
engaged waiting. upon t! 
the deposit l«>xrs

It is 111 the internal arrangements, 
however, that "patrons are particularly , 

-pleased as the boxes are easy of access 
to the Holders of keys properly authen
ticated. The* »23 boxes are of hardened 
steel with case-hardened steel doors 
and two-key locks—that is to say there 

two kevs which tmTst siimittaQeou#: 
iv he place 1 in the lock before the 
-miniature safe will open. One key is 
retained Iw the owner* of the vault, 
and the other remains in the possession

k"vaplt is built itfthe offices of hie

tar” i» 
rards.~
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of "the rénter. Hy^liis arrangement 
there are twmgflttlcn whose presence is 
re<tmred at the opening of this box. 
The keys to ehch of the 2il boxes arc 
made entirely different, consequently a 
depositor is iissiirvd that his particular 
box cannot be opyncd by any other
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The docks of the company enihrace 

all lin- wati i front vontiguotjs witfr the 
main buildings and here's, during the 
few months of navigation the com
pany's steamers land tlieir immense 

of merchandise and passenger*.

■x!■ 1.».4 x!n: Power 
st four 
oters in 

great- ^ 
ivt in- 
do was 
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1v enrgoes
At this time the greatest activity is 
nmuiicstrslXind humlri-Hr of men are 
employed in unloading the steamer» 
which arrive and depart with the great- 
est possible dispatch. Under the long 
abed of the dock a at earner load is de
posit, td from whlch lt i- i«mw4W»^V ,A 

rushed t-> the waii*j*nx<-s to make room

f
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J for the next float's cargo.
As every Dawwonite is aware the grext 

dread of tire is ever before ue, for have • 
sufferetMnom that dread mons- 

the A.

!
wt* not
tvr 11 ju aii'lK, In till» trgar«l 
C. t o. has earelullv guarded against 
the destruction of its vast interests by 
putting in n complete system for fire 
protection, which not only can lie need 
in its own interests, hut should neefs- 

lie utilized for-fight*

1 1*
M.I V, -•a. r -

—i- ■‘dt -#v - -t
1s >•

v -Ivm ui't. Cft8
fire in the v.tchiity of it* «tores atalt': -' (LLUSTRATION SHOWING WAREHOUSES; STORE BUILdlNGS AND DOCK OF THE A. C CO tug

warehouses. «'■
A well is sunk at the river twnk 41 

feet deep which lieiietretes the frost 
fini- arid fron; which can lie pumped 
an unlimited supply of water, ilowe 
is ready at a moment's nofice -to T 
necl with, a Mg» forW pump, which 

is V.' pt ! n constant mut mu.
heating plant 1* also fn« 

uptriation which heat» the warm storage 
warehouses, the stores, living room* 
anil mese-houee Three thousand left 
of two inch pipe is used for tbte pur
pose. A remarkable fact in this eon 
neclion 1» that after passing through 
all this length of pipe 10 it* veriotta 
ramifications a distance of over one- 
half a mile, the steam is apparently as x, 
effective as wÿo it entered direct from 

th* lioilerf
X private telephone syAeoi is. in

stalled connecting alt the different de
partments and warebouseai An Organ 
i/rd- fire department Is |wrt of the work 
ing force of the institution, the em 
ploy es taking the keenest interest in- 
the work, rèsjxfmtiiHfc *• , readily to an 
alarm in the vicinity of 
though a t«mlfagratioii was in progress r A 
im-the great store of the A. C. Co.

The home office of the company is. in 
San Francisco, with tiranebes in New 
York and Seattle. The officer, are1 a# 
follows:

îvewis fîcrstle, 6 president ; Louiy 
Scbjiies, jr., geqersl manager, Louis 
Grenbaum, secretary; James M. Wil
son, superintendent of Yukon district, 
and Edgar A. Mizner, resident manager 
at Dawson.

-4.. .

J.lis- »
- 4- ...Ÿ

A

, 8, Behring -sea .postai a,nil ail l>olms iho first . cabinl passengers. The state- r . - ,, . ,
*in taken which amounted to f V 7,000 , ri vtr tu an«l Mow Dawson. ' tamed from the-accompanying . Iluatra-æ *,«« S £ h. x.cX ZtZiZjSZTZgZrS ........ TH.

.. .. . , , , ,K» i-«,l in the (level- ' * 1 ‘ wlt,r reccn 1. . Uiv warehouses of the comhany,situatedrh.ch this charter was operative the | ha, kept ever in trie »e«l . ^ ‘A'steamer 1'ortland i, another large jn ,hill pi4,t o( tbe eily wbere th,

r z. t ^' : g» £55 l wsris
emeus sum of #7,000.000, almost the (lifferent ^ the great tonnage dis- ^ *^^“^^0^

tnhutpl by the company through U Ra]lm.r jY a steam scboqnér of.i xoo ^^««1^ r,tor«T=^,Tc<^

Ress in iSo;. various ^toies. -The ' ^ to,,» ram :x th,- f lora, Sad ■ . ,y TH.-

During the years 186S and '69 posts Mo. s steamers ar , ■ K .and Fay .are «mailer craft which were aur|. ,b<,w, ,he (,«,„! the A C
•ere established at all the prinpipal jof navigation, ,n opérai placed on the run between St. Michael Cf| , / warm ,t(,rage
Points in Xlnska and the first passe,.- " River Steamers. ’ r' -and Nome last -wasou. The Uertha buiTO„g|, witb tk>« roof of
ter V Y v t t 1 ,0 churn the Sarah, $w> tons carrying capacity mm* frdm Seattle along .the, coast, t,„i|ding ; juit visible.
Ik; »m reigi 0 Hannah, sob tohs ,. Susie, 500. tons touching at all jwistiràs ,ar nort 1 uni tJf , hat is the |icgc mess-house in
•ders.-of thé Yukon was dispatched ^ ^ tons Sadle, a tow- lpoa) west a» Vnàlaska «ml earrre» tbe wj)icll tht: employee, of tbe «zrnpany
«P that river long before the tributary „>t><l t0wing barges id the mouth of mail to and from those poynu. live; This was the first store in Da*,
tountry was heard of as a gold produc- tbc rjyer ; Leah. 300 tons ;-Alice, 300 These steamers constantly ply during | wn ah<l the original building was a 
■g" region. The company 'at that tons; Bella, 3<*> tons; Margaret, *00 fheir season of activity, which m-ri-s. sha( k ,,ut „p 011 Uu- lot on who h s-m

tu Mulctin', At, tons- Victoria, a pilot boat on the sarily is controlled by tbe upeQrog a”d .Bonnifield is now "located, a large tent,
engage in e flats Yukon, another pflot boat on closing of the Yukon and Behring sea* being erected- along side in which

the lower river.; Florence, too ton», between the different posts of tbe A. C. stored the first shipment of goods. The
and the new river boat City of Paris. Co., carrying the immense cargoes of building erected on the pres-

general merchandise which la die- fnt location is me big log structure
the vast area.in which the ,wbich stands today on tbe corner.of

First avenue and Third street and was 
one of the built under the supervision of. "Capt.

con- *

-n.fr
A steam

Per annum.

/ hll amount paid for Alaska by1 con-

< the com
-■

the store aa
haie was
*srs and trading with the different In

dian tribes on the coast qnd along the

eoarse of the Yukon., In 1686 the .first The number t,{ through i>assengers 
|old ever sent down tbe river was car- carrjed by the river boats last summer !
ried out by the edmpany and from that.i were 521 from Dawson and 62.» from c.,mpan> ..]* rates.

^•te up to the present time whenever ^ ”V^meTfooc/ tods, all cote- greatest institutions of the country and Hansen and K. A. Mizner at a cost of

told was discovered and new camps ned to the A "C Co., except à few when it is considered that in June of #60,000.
•prong up the A. C. Co. was first in h„ndred tons of" special-merchandise '97 the site upon which the mammoth A strange• who enters th^magnifi- 
*« field to open a trying post. Atl carried for other concerns. plant of this Company is now erecteil ; cent stor^ of tbe company would hardly
Present tbe company operates at St. The ocean steamers are the St. Paul, was then a timbered tract of doubtfuî|be prepared to find m th,. far away
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DAWSON ÔFFICE. the subject, I believe that We 
the eve of
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of the
l *
Number ot Placer grants issued.
Number of renewals--—¥*'■"'-----
Number ot Assignments-.!-—---
Number of Documents Recorded--.—-------
Number of Certificates of Work—placer—from Decemlier
Number of Certificates of Partnership-------------
Number of Payments in lieu of Assessment Work.
Numbet of Licenses :--------------------——-v--------------
Nuniber of Water Grants-1-----------------------—•-----------

ample material to justify i[
not prognosticate'anything ofV^M 
yet I would not be surprised-* 
produced some of the greafc,^00 
ledges in the world.

With r^ard to hydraulic midk
- 671 feasibility in the Dawson dist'X,t»

90 hot yet been demonstrated «/%
- - 18 ; has yet been dône in this
" 20 the hydraulic process, and it

fore, perhaps, too soon to pr,!i,then'; 
possibilities in this regard r- tht 
present time, some eleven Sj£j* 
leases have been issued, besides ** 
her of conditional leases, that • * B’na’ 
which will be issued upon th "*

47 cant complying with cer^tj, Cnnl!Ppli- 

Although these 1 bases have been^0”*' 
under the 'hvdrauljc régulât,^

,45 lease provides for the working 7 ? 
ground covered by it by an 1 “e 

ï I sca,e' In this connection I would-Tf 
to say a word with regard to the **
ing to individuals qr companies ,
tracts of territory fdt mining ôunJ?
I know that the popular ear is ^ 
by argument against the corporate bX 
but there are two sides to ever? 
tion. In developing ,the gold J"** 
Yukon, there are two factors ,0 consider^ 

the prospector and the capitalist 7%’ 
prospector leads the way, the 
follows. The latter'is the 
if I may côialhe word, 
pector and the capitalist, 
couraged. The prospector 
claim owtfer Will

(re*k-8790
-3.466 

- * -4.396 
...7.486
- -7—943

loth¥-•-
,r It is only

ill be “se'
beating a°d 

Oiougb 1 e 
from .tbe 
Dawson, it 
toward3
dljke and

a

m ii, 18.99X

7- «old
of Licenses -------

umber of Water Grants- — 
Number of ts Issued.Quartz Receip
Number of Certificates of Work-------
Number of Certificates of Partnership 
Number of Payments in lieu of Assessment Work
BRANCH OFFICES INCLUDING*. STEWART, FORTYMILE,' SELKIRK, 

HÔOTALINQUA. TAgW, BENNETT AND DALTON .TRAIL.

Placer Grants 
Renewals .
Assignments —. -...............
Registered Documents—Placer 
Certificates of Work---Placer.
Certificates of Partnership—Placer - 
Free Miner's Certificates,—-
Quartz Grants---------------------------- ------
Certificates of Partnership—QuarU - 
Certificates of Work—Quartz ——
Payment in Lieu of Assessments Work—Quart*
Water Grant

it's. , ;
yby DcrreniN pattcllo.

There, is an old saying amongst min
ers that “gold is where you find it.

Of no country is the saying more true 
than of the Yukon territory, nor of any 
other country have the pet theories of 
mining experts been more shattered 
thari’ of this’ territory. Certain Terms.

- tions which experts told us precluded 
the possibility of the existence of gold, 
were, to the unsophisticated chechako 
the same as any-other formation. The 
chechako knew nothing of formations ; 
he came to get a claim ; he staked one, 
and the result has been that scores of 
claimsi have been developed which' 
never would have been staked had, the 
staker known anything of theory; and 
the area of the mining industry in the 
territory has in consequence, been 
greatly enlarged. That the mining in
dustry is only yet in iti infancy in this 
territory, there seems good ground for 
■belief.

The mining industry of Yukon 
may properly be said to have begun 
tour years ago. It is true that for a 
number of years prior to that time, 
there were a considerable number of 
prospèctors and miners in the Sixty and 
Fortymile districts, but mining in 
Yukon as an industry practically began 
with the discover^ of Bonanza creek.
That the gold beari ng area far exceeds 
anything at that time conceived, there 
can be no doubt.

At the present time, the principal 1 may be of interest :

producing creeks are Bonanza creek and 
tributaries including Eldorado creek,
Hunker creek and tributaries, includ
ing Last Chance and Gold Bottom 
creeks; Dominion creek and tributaries 
including Gold Run creek ; Sulphur,
Quartz and Bear ^creeks. ' Speaking of 
4fee creeks, I« include also the hills and 
benches. I have not sufficient data at 
hand to compare the output of creek 
claims with the output from hill and 
bench claims, but it is welLknown that 
some of the hills and benches must be 
classed amongst the richest claims in
the territo^ Ffom an estimate made j that owing t6 the limited
£ *Ir; T-yre l: m’n;ng engmeer: time at my disposal for the preparation
the total Area of gold producing groundj,^ this.brief resume of the mining in- With the importation of mining ma
in t e Klom ike region, as ar a r)ustry j am unable to present facts and 
known, ,s about 800 square miles ; the ~ u the mimher o[
area of gold bearing gravel in the workj a„d claims worked in
creeks and gulches about i5 square ^ outsj(le of Dawson, that
miles, or, if all the gravel flats on js the Fortymile, Stewart river. Sel-
Lower ominion am n lan river are ^jfk, Big Salmon-Hootalihqua and merly, it was thought, could be workgd

Whitehorse trail districts. There has, only in winter, can really be worked 
however, been a very considerable more advantageously in summer. It is 
amount of—prospecting in those outly- safe, to sa
ing districts which has proved conclu- larger proportion of work will be done

in summer.
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remthought that this was a wanter camp 

only. This has proved to be a fallacy.
grant-

chinery and with improved" methods of 
jnining gained -by experience,- it has 
been deihonstrated thft a great deal of 
ground can lie worked- both inJ w-iliter 
and summer while grou|id which for-

Ution 
tote weeks
^tfin

included, about 20 square miles. The 
Klondike flats would still further in
crease this area by about four square 

:h gravel, accoiding to 
Mr. Tyrrell, while more difficult to 
estimate, would probably amount to» 
four, or five squafe miles.

From reports obtained from Major 
Wood of the N. W. M. P., under whose 
charge the immediate collection of

capitalist, 
dtvtlopist,

Hoth the pros." 
m«st be en- 

and small

....-> Vokon
lewerrivvr
Today, of < 

the bsively that jfhe gold bearing arjta is pot 
confined t<f the Dawson district.

From an inspection made of mining 
in the Fortymile district, it appears 
that a considerable number of miners 
are at work there with good prospects. 
There is considerable territory in that 
district which may be termed a good 
“wages” proposition.'

Recently there has been a stampede 
xml in the Stewart river district, and 
reports are very encouraging. Although 
during 1898 a great many people went 
up the Stewart river, perhaps two or 
three thousand, such prospecting as 
was done was of a very desultory na
ture, and hundreds of claims were 
located without the slightest search for 
a prospect. This has thrown the dis
trict backç but several scores of miners 
have been quietly at work, and from 
the information now at hand, ft would 
appear that the district will turn out 
some good creeks.

In the Big Salmon-Hootalinqua dis
trict, it has been clearly demonstrated 
that one or two creekaare rich in the 
precious metal, exactlwhotv rich must 
yet be determined. -This leads to the 
belief that a number of other creeks in 
that district which have shown fair 
prospects are likely to develop well.-

Early in the history of the camp 
when ground w?s worked exclusively by 
thawing at night with wood fires, and 
taking- -out the thawed dirt in the day 
tithe with a pick and shovel, it was

from 
river navigi 
for easy at 
for a period 
tnd telegr 
the “outsid 
ill the yeai 
"outside” 
become ob 
cut off fron 

an i

sa.v, "grant 
we are

eoncej. 
through." 

Capital will

In looking at the mining industry 
from the standpoint of -placer mining,

sions only after 
This is a mistaken idea.

the first question that nathrally arises not conter]t 
is,-How long will the placqr ground 
last. This is a difficult questiofi to an
swer. It is possible that there mqy be 

of unlocated cfeeks whicà contain

w>th the skim 
only. It demands both

milk
. , _ , , tbe milk and

the^créam, both the rich and the 
and I think that so

royalty during the season of 1899-90 was 
made, the following data from Novem
ber 1st, 1899, to November 1st, 1900,

. Poor,
, „ lo”g as capital
demonstrates that it will develop and 
open up the terri toary leased t0 it, 
that it should be encouraged. Upon any 
other basis, not at all. I do not think 
it makes any difference whether ground 
be placer or low grade, so long as any 
company can put up a sufficient gpar- 
antee of good faith, and is ready to de- 
velop upon a large scale. I do not 
think there can be any question that 
capital should be given 
agement so long as good faith is 
is shown by the investor. The pros
pector never yet developed a country; 
he only led the way. For this reason 
both the capitalist and prospector 
be looked after.

With regard to copper fn the terri
tory, development is altogether at a too 
experimental stage to speak # all

scores. _____
placer gold yet unknown, but I doubt 
if many of these will. be discovered for 
some considerable time to cqme. First
ly, the present gold-producing area is 
sufficiently large to occupy the atten
tion of the entire population of the ter
ritory, and secondly, during the rush 
of ’98, everyone being frenzied with the 
desire to"get a claim, so many creeks 
were located, although unprqspected, 
that they will furnish ground for pros
pection for some years to come. - From 
the aspect of placer ground alone, how
ever, I think that we should act with a 
view to permanency.

we are 
ing, theref 
vantages ui 
been work
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Total Output Year Ending October 31, 1900.

every entour-

GOLD RUN. ‘
rs____ 1■>

Product Total Product mustRecently there has been considerable 
enthusiasm and activity over gold 
quartz. It is not possible to as easily 
determine the value of quartz as of
placer, and at the present stage of j positively of the possibilities in this 
quartz development, -1 would hardly es
say an opinion. There seems to be no 
doubt that some wonderlully rich sur
face indications and prospects have been 
found, and I have been informed by 
several old quartz miners that it is their 
opinion that some of the richest gold 
quartz in the world is here in Yukon.

Creek Claims ___
Hillside Claims...........
Exemption Exceeded 
Output, Creek Claims 
Hillside Claims.........

$ 869,282^46 
10,143 28

2Î7
5

8 22,572 44 
1.884 88 regard. There can be no doubt of the 

existence of immense bodies of topper 
here. It remains to be seen whether it

2 36 H 903,883 06

DOMINION CREEK.

Creek Claims...............
Hillside Claims...........
Pup at 3a L. D._____
Pup at 15b L. D____

can at present be worked profitably.
It is à matter of the greatest import

ance to the territory that large fields of 
a good quality of coil have teen found.

The principal coal findfi are at Five 
Fingpr rapids, Fortymile and Rock

881 1,352,988 10 
245,379 50 

12,656 70 
3,908 90

39
2
1 6 130 1,614,933 20 871

From all the information I have uponGRAND FORKS.
1Bonanza ., 

Eldorado .
251 1,102 867[ ■ the McDonald iron works21 59Ul9 65 70
Jfl____ 3,603 56 9 377

Quartz
Eureka In thejjast year an industry has been The heavy machinery'in use consists of stantial a piece of workmanship as can 

established in Dawsp^ which has added one 40Inch gap lathe, 16 feet long, the be found anywhere, 
materially to the development of the largest in the territory ; one 14-foot and The casting wasAipade bv George W. 
country, making it possible to manu- one 8-foot lathe ; two large ' radial Waltenbaugh in the presence of Man- 
facture here in (he country many necés- drills, one 7-foot planer, qne shaper ager Doherty, Alex McDonald and a 
Sary pieces of machinery, without and a 6-inch pipe cutting machine. representative- of the Nugget. Mr. 
which, in not a lew instances, the work- The engines of the company are used Doherty expressed himself as being not 
ing of some large and expensive ma- bv the Dawson Water & Power Cpm- only pleased but surprised at the result 
chinery would be impossible until such pany for pumping water through the of the first casting, 
time as the missing or destroyed part mains of the city" and the fire départ- “We had expected some difficulty,” 
could bÿ brought from the outside. ment has made the plant a subsidiary said he, “and in fact would not have 

The McDonald Iron Works Company station from which if necessary hose is been very much surprised had this fir»1 
was ^ founded by Alex McDonald last strung in case of fire in the vicinity, work turned out pretty much of a h*'" 

717 w’n^cr’ ’J- Doherty being dis- The buildings are steam-heated and ure- We had been told by, experts that 
Patched to the outside over the ice to illuminated with electricity by its own we-would need to import sand (teethe
make the necessary arrangements for dynamo. outside and were assured that of

- bringing in in the spring a complete In conuection with the enterprise a mou,ds could Dot'be success£ully
plant including all the tools and ma- stQre js maintained near the McDonald by the use of native sand'
chinery for operating on a large scale a hote, wherc a valuabIe stocU of
machine shop and foundry. , . .

fv 1* f » a . ^ and engine fittings is kept, as wellMr. Doherty arranged with George ® ,
6 \i7 txy 1. 1 I t , all kinds of steam «and centrifugal

W. Waltenbaugh, a mechanical e.ngi- •, , f , * .. 6
, 4. . . . pumps for hydraulic purposes, steamneer of practua experience in some of h()Se a„d hose c|a £ter

the largest similar p,ants of the conn- factured by the McDonald Iron Works.
—— try to accompany him into Dawspji and

to enter in partnership with him in The officers of th,c company are J. E.
' the enterprise. Mr. ~ Waltenbaugh is Doherty, .manager, and George -W 
probably the most* competent matr in Waltenbau^hfsupsfnntendent. The fol- mu OI iD the immediate — -
his field of labor to be found in this ‘owing description of the first casting fafit ^ far a$ the ^ad which -if ‘f 
country, and through his practical “lade by the company appeared in the real’jtv a Illixture Qf clay and said, k 
knowledge of the business, the concern Nuggel last October and conveys an conce'ned we think wé have a superb 
has flourished even beyond the expcc. ldca of - the public appreciation of the . l,td„ether a dozen or mort
tation of the promoters The stock ar- new enterprise : castings were made yesterday, »“ °f
rived in Dawson on July and represent- Yesterday afternoon the first iron which were as successful as the'Sist.” 
ed an expenditure of some $50,000. casting ever made in thé Yukon terri- What the inauguration of this enter-

A large building was immediately put tory was successfully komjucted at the prise means will be very dearly under- 
up and departments made for black- McDonald Iron Works. The first prod- stood by every man either in Dawson 
smithing, moulding and machine work. uct of the smelt) ng department of that or on th'e creeks whose business require5 
This is the only concern in the Yukon institution was a pulley hanger, which the use of machinery. A broken p»* 
territory that has a plant for moulding when it was brought forth to the light which formerly migl\t tie up an expen- 
and from that department of the busi- of day alter having been poured into give plant until a new attachment co°ld 

large and increasing revenue is the moulai in .the shape of molten be secured from the outside, can n°w 
enjoyed. There are two cupolas in metal; proved to' be as solid and stib- be replaced with very little delay0' 
operation, the capacity of the smaller F T
one being 500 pounds of metal and the 
larger 6000 pounds.

Recently thg concern has started the 
manufacture of castiron stoves, they 
having received a large order from 
of the big companies for the work.

■ *'! ' V ' \ ■
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Oreek Claims___ _ .1’ 8
Hillside Claims....... | 4
Exemption Exceeds 
Output, Creek Claims 221 
Hillside Claims........... 52

666,020 00
133,188 00 272

132,401 00 
104, 767 00 208

GOLD BOTTOM.
5,768 00_Creek Claims___

Exemption Exceeds 
Output, Creek Claims 
Hillside Claims........

,35,924 00 
2,205 00 1,080,273 00

LAST CHANCE.

Creek Claims .*............
Hillside Claims........
Exemption 1 Exceeds

_____ Total for Hunker Creek

10 147,288 00 
28,861 004 40

“We determined to make* the efat 
at any rate,,,and secured a quantity 0 
sand from lower Bonanza and as yon set 
from the result of the cast it has prow"

as
179 529

SEi 1,377,286 00
successful.

“The iron used in the smelter con 
sists of one-fifth imported pig->ron *• 
four-fiftha scrap-iton. Nearly all 1 * 
other materials can be secured in Daw

vicinity-

■ rSULPHUR CREEK.

616,105 4ÏÏ

manu-

Creek claims........
Exemption Exceeds 
Output, creek claims 
Hillside claims

66,202 07 
890 00 88'ft'-

&
SUMMARY.

NUMBER OF CLAIMS PRODUCT

36 . . f 903,883 06 
1.614,933 20 
7,174,761 12 
1,377,286 00 
‘ 681,697 56

am

DISTRICT

Gold Run .. 
Dominion .. 
Grand Forks
Hunker........
Sulphur ....

: number of men
. • r.... 2921 130 871

377 3.242
936

'

* V :" " 529
■88

Total.' 117752,560 941,160 5,341
■

upon which royalty was'^aid, the total 
output for the s^tion of 1899-90 would 
well exceed $20,600,009.

From Information obtained from the 
gold commissioner's office, the follow
ing will give some idea as to the busi
ness transacted during the year Novem
ber 1st, 1899, tp November 1st, 1900, in 
that department :

It is laying nothing detrimental to 
the assiduity of the collectors of royalty, 
however, to express the opinion that 
the amount of $11,752,560 does not rep- 
resent the entire output of gold for the 
year November ist, 1899, to November 
1st, 1900. I think that if the exemp- 
tions from royalty and the amounts not 
reported were added on to the amount

ness a

loss. j„
wThe^act that nearly every clai 
the district pf any importance 
being worked by machinery at 5 * 
importance of the industry whic 
McDonald Iron Works has so succr 
fully established.
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work has been done by an affidavit of to lose one's hearings, particularly 
the free miner, corroborated by two re- where there is no trail, as is the case 
fiable and disinterested witnesses set- in a number of long-stretches of ’ coun
ting out a -detailed statement of the I try. The fact of the matter is that the 
work done, and shall obtain from the {men who succeed ! in crossing withhjit 
mining recorder a certificate of such j getting tangled _ up as-fllo their wliere- 
work having been done, Sot which a abouts are in the minority. And thus 
fee of two dollars will be charged. | tt-bappened that Slavin came % grief.

Provided that all work done outside The reputation of the ex fistic artist 
of a mining claim with intent'to work as a stampeder is certainly well de- 
the same shall, if such woik lias direct; I served. Up and down the hills he tra-» 
relation, and be in ’direct prtiximity to veled like a greyhound, the reniainder

of the Klondike*river. 
-- , the latter are being mined.
|k,tb ° ,v a matter of time until coal 

'* °” 7used • .almost ’ excltisi vely for 
11 ' ana mining purposes. Al-

Ÿ»ton I b<ating be timber is fast disappearing 
1 gold |0>°ugh hills and valleys-adjacent to 
. 1 fro® F t is gratifying to know that
"Hit» |Da*son' ' headwaters of the Klon- 

•n% 1 to«ards . stewart river- there is abund- 
°.H ■ dlafn ]arge timber, sufficient for 
sT- purposes for some years to

and although-for finer work, 
“*etl*W»e' ]llfflber is beginning to b‘e im- 
,0 Quite extensively, I think that

dr*alie eottei ^ ^ rafted down fr&n the 
a m,m. dfflbtr glondike and Stewart rivers 
l **** opptr,heaolv than ean-lumt^r be im- 
ditiPU" and for thk reason will not be
■ï l-y the outside B'rticle .0,0,-
»asth, IJarv building purposes. - 

of a d ?Lking back at the past four years 
'Jmineral development in \bxlmn, the 
lancement made is remarkable. It 

t be remembered that miningopera- 
began here under the most adverse 

circumstances. Imagine a territory ,500
can* MjL from the base of supply, where 

te body Wbingsave timber and water must 
■V qu«: Ir,«ported, With only three months 

" n communication with the outside 
Id and the very shortest communi- 

' within'that three months being 
That was the position of

M tributary

Hig,
'^Id

>P' t'8d,

More61 thanhy j. D. x>»ijri lTRA\f. ... boiler would be. tiaed trow.
labor since 1S97 has been that, instead of building long flnmes

Considerably reducer! on the Klondike. «*. P"«ing in
V ' many cases, çentri ftigal pump6 £ were

The cost Of supplies have been con- to "lift’"water for sluicing pur-
siderably reduced -ajifl freight rates t ^ses- Then on the Hunker concession 
locally are far less than, they were in ! on"»

In fact, .the cost of freight preparation» are ' being made to sluice
during the winter in what might tie 
colloquially caller! “warm 
plants."- Of course any work of this 

lie done on rather a large

The cost of
Y- '

the claim,be deemed, if to the satisfac- of the party following, every man ,al- 
tion of a responsible government officer, most on dog trot for fear of losing 
to be work done on the claim for the j their 
purpose of this section.

g>iide,
At length after some ■ five hours of 

Provided,further, that any free miner I this sort of thing an ujipleasant convic- 
or.company of free miners holding ad- tien began forcing itself upon the 
joining claims not exceeding eight in hffiîwB of some of Slavin*s followers, 
number may, notwithstanding anytlff ng'f ObjectsVappeared on their road that 
in the regulations to the contrary/work seemed decidedly familiar. Several of 
the same in partnership under the pro- the party were willing bp swear they 
visions of the regulations upon filing had seen these things before*and at a 
a notice of their intentions yith the very recent date. In particular a huge 
mining recorder and upbn obtaining 9. granite boulder attracted, their atten- 
certifiCate from him. for which a lee tion as it was-a decidedly conspicuous 
of two dollars will be charged. This object. They marked the-boulder arid 
certificate will entitle the holders there- without saying anything to the leader 
of to perforjn on any one 'or more of ! pushed om, at ter him. ■ An hour lafer 
such claims all the, work.j:qquired to the boulder was again in sight. That 
entitle him or them to a certificate of was the final straw that broke the 
work for each claim so held by him camel's back,
or them. The- me» all stopped and Slavic's

The holder of 'euçlaim may at his op-1 elderly companion, who was brinvinE- 
w»>-| finir in'iteu oi -the work-required toÜëjup 'the1*- rear. veiled out : 'll say. 

do|ie thereon each year pay to the-min- Frank, the next time 'you"sfrfkeThTs" 
ing recorder the sttm of two hundred I bloody, damned Ism 1 di r vou'd better 
dollars for each of the-first three years, stake it.”
but for the jfourth and succeeding years j At this point the party—divided, 
the sum of. four hundred dollars must Part of the men took a course across 
be paid in lieu of work «done on, the the mountains and the next morning 
location or in connection therewith, as at 4 :jb strucl^'Sulphur Creek about 10 
provided by. the regulations. A certifi- I miles from the original starting-point, 
cate from the mining reeoider that After a day’s rest they started^up the 
such payment has been made yhall re- creek and came on over to Dawson, 
lieve the person making it from the They report that at last accounts Slavin 
necessity of doing, any work during the and his party were still swinging

around the circle.—The KlondikeNug-

number of. other larger properites

that year.
is not one-fifth of what it wa% in 1897, 1 storage

caêses,- considerably lessand in- many
than one-fifth. But the cost of freight ^ must 
from the outside to Dawson Iras lieen scale in order to pay profitv particular- 
held up to nearly what it was in that U where low gra.lv propetites are lieing 

and the ^-government still main- worked.-1 large year
tains its heavy taxation rates.

In regard to all cf the suggestions I 
... , have made I Would say that the Cause

meantime^he cost of fuel whtvh is the (#r th< CQSt# of the re,4uetion in the '
heaviest expense the mine Owner i^i- j| cost Gf niining and the consequent dc- 
curs, has been continually increasing, velopment of a great many low grade

! properties in this country, has been due - * 
aolelv to the improvements in the 
metlio.1 fling. .• .<

The miner has done his duty. He has •-

'M* like 
e grant, 
of large 
urpoaea

In the

so that now it more tMn covers any 
reductions in other costs. I ‘area in 

esider,
- The Ration
pitalist |aree weeks.
•I°pist, |Ÿukon ^n'w '' navigated at that time, 

be en. Irbday, of course, we are just S5 far 
small I from the base of supply, but, with up 

ronces- 1 river navigation, we have every facility 
>ugh.» ■!’or easy and expeditious importation 
al will |„r a period of from four to bve months 

milk Ld telegraph communication with 
ilk and I the "outside” world, and weekly ma. 
e poor, ■ all the year round. In fact, tic w°r. 
capitol ■"outside'’ may now well be allowéd to 

me obsolete. Formerly, we were 
the outer, world. Today,

Vet a great many mines which were 
deserted and, ln nianv cases, abandoned
to the government, two or three years at heavy expepse, untiring 

"agolTre~nqw"béillg »eopeued Snd worked!often under the greatest hardships, ini-
of tills? pruvçd the nietlnsls of mining so that 

spitcoif the obstacles thrown ill hj» 
by the government and trading

rgy and

a profit. What is the cause 
Simply that the miners have intro
duced improved method# by which Dis

enabled to work low grade proper-

way
companies, he has been continually de
veloping, new sources of Wealth, for 
this great empire..

There can la- little doubt that great 
improvement* will lie made ill the ap
pliances used for thawing, ami in the m 
use of powder for blasting on liench 
claims, and in the use of machinery 
for placing water in proper-places for 
sluicing. Local conditions will decide 
exactly what, these varioua appliance* 
must lie. Howeveri it must .lie/safa- 
t-hjit a great deni of ingenuity has been 
wisely expended in causing a reduction 
in the "costs ol winking 'of ’low grade 
properties, and it is from towi grade 
properties that we must expect the 

in bullion from thla •

are
ties at a profit where they could not
possibly have done so two of three 
years ago/" Atul what docs this mean 

than, that? That if the great
make

more
3P and
' to it, lent off from . ,

ion any are an integral part of it. onsu ir 
think ing, therefore^tbe great natural drsad- 

gronnd ■ vantages under which the territory us 
: as any |been working, the advapeement made 
't gpar- |is truly marvellous. For the coming 
Mode- j year, although a great deal of mining
do not I machinery has been brought in during

on that the past summer, I do not look tor any 
encour- very great increase in the gold output, 
aith is for the reason that some 
e pros- ground (pockets it maybe called) has 
ountiy; been worked out, and lower grade dirt 
1 reason js being worked, thus requiring the
ir mast turn over of a greater quantity of dirt

to obtain the same atiiount of gold. I 
however, that the output should 

teach $25,0061000; that is from Novem- 
E ist, 1900,10 November 1st, 1901.

For the information of. the prospector 
and miner, I append hereto one or two 
recent amendments to the mining regu. 
tations, as they have not vet been is
sued in pamphlet form by the Interior 
department. Firstly, with regard to" 
die nature and size of claims, which is 
in effect as follows-:

transportation companies will 
reasonable rates and if the government 
will cut down its unreasonable taxes, 
and if a new source of fuel supply is 
found here in the way of coal, or wood 
to lie transported cheaply, where 911 e

irofit, ten or 
This

year.
If at the erid of "the year the annual I get, July 2, 1898.

atfiount of work has not been per
formed, nor the Commutation fee paid, 
as above stated, the claim, shall tie

À Texan’s Luck.
They play high here in Dawson, and 

. the ball of fotitune bounces many wavs, 
deemed to be abandoned, and open to | |mt lhe moat ^eculiiir and errStTc cotirse 
occupation'.and entry by a free miner.

Fourthly, with regard to the hearing

mine will now pay a 
twenty will in tlitl near 
is all due to the improvements in the 
methods,of mining, and especially to 
the use, of steam for thawing. In th» 
winter of 1898 a few steam t hnwers were 
tried on several of the creeks. Asa 
general thing, boilers of the capacity 
of from three to eight horse power were 
used. While the use of these plants

rmlure.it ever took is\ow being talked among 
.the fraternity. Walter Lefov,.aTexan, 

and decisions of disputes by the" gprfd | locate a ^ could not.
commissioner. greatest .returns 

district.
As to quartz, there is little to lie 

said, and while it is qttite probable 
that very good quartz claims will be 
developed, it is not at, all likely 
that any improved method* of working 
will lie discovered or necessary in re-

of the richest He then tried toMuid employment and 
failed. Walter, however, «4th the 

power to hear and determine all dis- 1 proverbjai Texan spirit," knew some- 
putes with regard to entry having been thing experience had taught him lie 
granted to two or more persons cover- could do thoroughly, so he straight- 
ingthe same ground in whole" or in k«'ay got very, drunk It was none of 

-,... . ,, , . • ... vour common jags, buta regular oldpart, and he shall also have the rlK*lt hjme Texan “bender.’:’ When he started

The gold coniniissioner shall have the

„„ , . . , denronstratcil the fact that a great sav-
r—■ , « - , mue iniHi ucCTtra, When he started . . . , . , .. ,
to set aside any grant fora mining | out i,eroy had about #50, and i whe» he ing could lie made, U was proved that

/ this saving could, only In- made hÿ the

ie terri- 
at «too 
ft all 
in this 

t of the 
copper 
tker it

think
gard to quart/,, for the simple reason 
that the climatte conditions here will 
not affect the working of quart*. It i* 
in reepect to gravel that the ingenuity # 

working 1ms beea reduced front not of the miner in discovering new meth- 
25 [ier cent to 40 Ji-r cent of what ods under abnormal conditons such a* 

it was in ’97. Where a ten or fifteen exist here.must be expected to do much 
boiler was used last year, toward the development of the great

resources of this district.

claim which may tie shown bv evidence woke up the next day in the tent of 
submitted to him to have been obtained 1 80,1,6 fiends, illumine his surnrise to_ friends, imagine his suro

'y«T -«<*;*.....
may hp shown to have been obtained in had virtually cleaned out every game
accordance with the regulations in that he struck, ami when he finally went 
av ° , i under the table, his friends carried hun
behalf, such action, however, to be su *" rhothe richer than he ever was liefore, 
ject to appeal to the minister of the or probably will tie again.—The Klon- horse jxiwt-r 
interior, who shall also have the right | dike Nugget, June 28, 1898. 
to hear the same, and upon the evi
dence adduced to canceller confirm any 
such entry or grant.

of larger boilers and larger steam 
plants. There are cast-s where with the
use

over
Ily
in port- 
el.ds of 
found, 
it Five

a jo-horse power* or 50-horse power J
=FtfSt—Creek or gulch claims shal) be 
150 feet in length, the rear boundaries 
of which running in the general direc
tion of the creek or gulch shall be dë- 

feet on each

Rock

— The First Cow. t
The first milch cow eVer in Dawson I i 

arrived on Wednesday. She was not I 
very well pleased with her surround-ll 
iugs and did not give much milk, but 
that first m-ilking brought just #30 in 
Klondike dust. She will be treated to I 
the best that Dawson afiords—flour and I 
packing case hay—ami is expected to 11 
do better as the days grow,.shorter. * 
One-hundred dollars a tnTT'king is not

as she comes Ï

filled by measuring 1000 
side of the center of the stream or

Ç

gulch. -,
Second—A river claim shall be 250 

feet in length, the rear -boundary of 
which running in the general direction 
of the river shall be defined by measur
ing 1000 feet from" low water mark of 
the river.

Third—A hill claim shall be 25b feet 
in length, the rear boundary of which (rifl tnuch to expect of her, 
dial 1 be defined by measùring 1000 feet Qf goo<i family and will not do any-I* 
from its front boundary. , - thing to make her ancestors turn over | ^

Fourph—All other claims shall by >2501 *in their graves—or more projierly speak-.
!itet square. ing, in the stomachs of their-patrons.

Fifth—To the discoverer of a new h I,.Miller is the man who brought 
line,-, creek, river of hij.1 claims will he* in along with 19"male companions, 
fit allpWetl of the following siz^, viz: The ’ gentleman is more familiarly 
woo feët in length) j known a* "Cow” Miller, ami, as Cow

Sixth—To two discoverers imf> claims Miller let him be known frOTff this oh.
Bovinèi May

as cal .

Y Stojre is not an immense institution. 1 My SUx;k is compar
atively small, but I can supply you with any of those useful and 
indispensable articles of h/VRDWARB particularly demanded, 

bÿ'tha trade"of this country. There m one line of goods, however, that 1
favorably with any concern in—-----------

mrge W. 
f Man-, 
and a

Mr.
ing not 
: «suit have in atotit which will compare most 

the country^—I refer to y
calty,”
it lave 
iis first
a hu

rts that 
tnn the 
at of
iy made

A »

Guns and Ammunition
X hay© sold more guns and shells tho-past soason than any other con-

combined. -<•

r. I
n—

1v'
I>aw8on/in jftkct I >X)lieve more than all other concerns, eern in

Bicycles!».V
uaounting to 1500 feet in length, and 
■oroyalty shall tie imposedlupon the 
output of such < aforesaid discovery 
t.Uims.

Referring to No. 4. ;I would draw the 
•ttention of stakers to the fact that 
there is nothing in the placer mining 
•tgulations to designate that wfiat are 
generally' called ”bei\ch” claims shall 
he marked -by dour legal jiosts. The 
regulations provide for two legal posts 
only, and" the staker who plants four 
Posts in,-staking a bench claim takes 
open himself more than the regulations

ie effort
tity ol 
yon see 

1 proven

All bail to you Mrs.
shadow never grow less and may

0000
your
your society (improve the people—in
ternally at least. Welcome you are, 
and it is trustedjtlie welcome will 
briig a stampede oî vdur kind, for it 
is considered you are _â valuable addi
tion to Dawson.--The Klondike Nug
get, July 3, 1898.

This "is another depart incut 1 am strong in. I have the only bicycle 
i wàrehpjise IB Dawson and having had many,-years experience In the 

business I can give you much practical advise about wheels.

Bat Glassware and Sundries
i'?;

>t con- 
ron and 
ill the 
in D»«- 
ity-
1 » -» 
sand, is 
superior 
,r mort 
, all of 
first'* 
s enter- 
; under- 
Dawson 
requires
en P»n
1 expen-
Bt coo Id 
m now 
lelsy or

?: " A- Qne on Slavin.
A goo<l story is going the rounds on 

Frank P. Slavin, the ex pugilist who 
gained fame last winter as a stampeder. 
One night this *ëtk a party of II 

together at the mouth of

Is another specialty of mine and should you not be able to get what 
you want in that direction Tn other stores you can call on me—for I have 
just what is requirèd in that line and can supply ,you with the éxact 
article your business demands. Yours truly,

'«j

AProvide.
Secondly, regarding alternate

tions.
-• No alternate sections shall be reserved 
*6 the crown.

Thirdly,with re^gyd 
®ent work and relocation of claims,

: Any free miner having duly located 
recorded a claim shall ,be entitled 

to hold it for iUperiod’of one/year from 
recording of the same, and thence 

ftom year to year by re:rècording the 
*eme, provided, however, that dtjring 
each- year and each succeeding year, 
such free miner shall do, or cause to be 
done, work on the claim itself to the 
value of two hundred'd&llars, and shall 
satisfy the mining recorder that such

h:
miners came 
Eureka creek on their way back to 

Slavin, who had been sbpw-

sec-

.Shindler, The Hardware nan M !Dawson.
ing an elderly gentleman around, the 
different creeks, undertook to leaf! the . 
party hack to Dawsoii by the shortest | 

direct route. All the men

to annual assess-

4".r-V

p g.. -if you should hapjien to bti a Stranger ihj,his country ask the 
first man you meet where my store is—he is probably a customer of tnipe.

and most
knew that Slavin bad traveled the 
hills frequently* and coifsequently 
well pleased at the prospect of having 
so-experienced a guiiie.

At 6:20 that evening the entire party 
headed by Slavin, started on the return 
trip. Now, as everyone knows who has
followed " or attempted tp follow the 
divide between upper Bonanza and In
dian river, it i* a very easy proposition

■A
were -• :

aim *a
is no* 
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DAWSON'S MODEL STEAM LAilNDPV
Incredible as it may seem to those in winch the "

stove, robes, and comfortable seats 
have been, ptit on the run to White
horse, " and ^travel is brisk, lares are ynaCqUajntert with the fact, Dawson 
lower than ever before, also, consider- contajns within its environments many 
ing the increased advantages qf travel, industries which are as complete in ev- 
antl at present itionly costs a hundred efy detail as #an be found in any great 
dollars to ride to Whitehorse, (G metropolj tan»ci tv. The same equipment 
against a hundred and fifty of former jg used f<H- inltance, in our sawmills, 
times, when the_ passengers I,a'<l to macbjne spopS, newspaper plants, etc., 
ride on a dog sleigh and walked tq that is found in the targe similar insti- 
keep warm and incidentally because tutions on the outside. In this regarri 
the dogs could not pul! he load am Cascade Steam Laundry is a strik

ing illustration, for it is'-'fitted from 
one end^, to the other with the most* 
modern ttiàchiner-r and is operated with 
the same system as that of the great 
laundries of the east.

ariewash
machines are made j„ Hies-T' ’’V
metal perforated "Barrel whiclA0' a 
automatically in alternate A0'-* 
the barrel being immersed i„ jV ■

From these machines the?^. I >s the first drying process I Tbe game
done dry a centrifugal extractorA* 1" T .t V 
ceptacle being perforated with S. IpU" are . 
less small holes through"wh,\> l,r le» "" 
the appliance revolves the 1 * ’k has "°
Torced This' machine te vo^«41 Lt, 
Jloctty of 800 revoh,tions many *
I rom. thià department the minate' ILe laws 
goods are sent to the starching °f ^
and from -there to the sneri , r00®. i ,*«« to *' 

The plant is situated on Second yive- room for starched goods T, king “Te matter
nue,-,near the corner of Fourth street,.! go to the drying room' „n .. flanntll L corresP'
alrdost opposite the Regina hotel. The flopr # tlle territory
buildings are of wood, lined with A" 'The, drying rooms «X , * interior’
bestos, the>iain "edifice bein^Twd and direct radiation and" s heated ,by A is to 1
one-half Jftnqes high. The pîower „to steam beat. -All flat gejodS“^).Ie,Bea4y * A for tt
ppyrate the plantais derived from a; pillow' cases-, table cloth Sbetts- ** which 
Scotch ni|tine>rfler gf 30-horse power, taken froriV the machine A etC" ai* ÎA apd wi
the same being in all probability the through the mangle, a, ]a ’"A” , „ early di
most valuable boiler in this territory, with innumerable rollers^ tnacl,in« '.\\ opinion
as it is specially built of extra heavy steam which quickly irons he*ted jLt tnat '
steel. A ten-horse power engine is in- : the' different pieces. "* 8nd , ore appl
stalled, and a 50-light dynamo, from ' The starched goods are tali' -4 w The £ 
which the plant is thoroughly illumin-' dryfng room and diatrih,,^^ L'i,w on fl
ated with electricity. j different ironing machines. H ‘° tbe A

* * *'«US cnl.

Î'V"

m4:

m

up the icy fetters of our artery of com
merce, the great river..

The railroad era is well advanced, the 
W, P. &. Y. Ry. being, now completed 
from Skagway to Whitehorse. À rail
road can be operated winter and sum
mer and'because of that fact will work 
miracles in opening up the gold3 fields 
of Alaska and the Yukon territory.

It was the first strides of modern 
transportation in the form of a steam- 
boat which rendered that little colony 
at Fortymile possible, from out of which 
colony, in the accident of circumstance, 
was drafted the man who niflde the 
Klondike known to the world. Wc re
fer to George Carmack, \vho went from 
Fortymile to discover Bonanza creek 
and carried the glorious news back to 
the.steamboat fed miners of that camp. 
It is safe to say that there would have 
been no Klondike "had there been no 
steamboats. No man can foretell what^ 
the discoveries will be as ..a result of 
the people poured into the country- by 
the rapidly multiplying transportation 
companies; but even without any new 
K lend ikes, the known deposits ot * IhC- 
vellow metal are destined through im- 
proved .methods to make this land a 
golden one in the near future.

Whether or not the active steps look
ing towards the early commencing of 
construction of a railroad between Val 
dez and Eagle City, that bave been re
ported have actually taken place-ér trot 
is a matter at leâst debatable, but in 
either case there seems little room to 
doubt that such a road will eventually 
be built.

It would appear at first .grance that 
it was small concern to Dawson whether 
this proves to be the ultimate fact or 
not, but a little consideration will- 
show that it means much more to Daw- 

than would appear at first glance.
Competition is said to be the life of 

trade, and it this does not apply to 
transportation companies it does not 
apply to anything. If a road is built 
from Valdez to Eagle City, competi
tion in the matter of freight- and pas
senger traffic would unquestionably fol
low, and with competing railroads and 
steamboat lines, 
would unquestionably be improved.

Improved* Facilities.
During tab past year many and vast 

warehouses have been built in Dawson, 
most conspicuously along the river 
frontage, and while these were a neces
sity because of the increased popula
tion, it will be seen that their being 
there is due wholly to the better and 
greater facilities for the transportation 
of freight than had previously ob
tained, and the thoughtful visitor who 
saw the interior of those warehouses 
after their completion, piled, as they 
were, fpom floor to roof with recently 
arrived freight, could not fail to have 
been impressed with the fact that tbe 
various steamers had been busy during 
the season.

From the moment of the discovery 
of Alaska by the Russians'1 to the 
ent time the development - of - the re-

pres-

make time. *
Freighting to the Creeks.

Concerning the freight movement to 
the creeks, it may be said that this 
business has increased from the almost 
parcel delivery affair which existed ill 
the beginning, when the freight han
dled was drajtn by dogs or packed on 
their,backs, till the present time when 
upwards of 40 tons a day seems a . fair 
estimate of the tonnage movement.

The passenger business to the creeks 
is carried on by several stage lines, byt 
becapse it is so largely the practice of 
the country to walk, this "business is 
never heavy, although there is ' neces
sarily much travel.

gion adjoining t*he Yukon river and ijs
settlement

and
has been-largely a question 

of transportation. The country has
been so inaccessible and barren that be
fore the advent of modern steamboat
ing even the discovery of gold was in
sufficient to populate the district. Ven

turesome spirits woultl make a ifapid 
dash in and out of tbe unmapped in
terior, many running out of supplies 
and losing their* lives in the struggle. 
The development of the couhtfv has kept 
pace with the growth of transportation 
facilities and cheapening of supplies. 
Indeed in such a land the opening up 
of its immense possibilities on a larger 
scale than provided for by the transpor
tation companies is impossible. When 
the Yukon river was occupied by one 
single steamboat, the product of the

^--------- land -was nn equation with that one
steamboat. When a half dozen boats

■ *!>

1

1

th1

Dawson Realty Market.
Merchants from the East contemplat

ing business here will doubtless be glad 
15 EnoW that suitable houses can be 
obtained at reasonable prices. Oîie or 
two log cabins, not too large for a 
small stock, are still for rent, only 
?6oo per month being asked. A vacant 
lot on Second street in the business 
district might bè bought today for 
$7000, but the bargaiif~will doubtless 
be quickly snapped up. A corner with 
two-story log cabin recently sold for 
#20,000 cash. Water front lots are 
leased at #ro per front foot per month, 
ahd a tent 14x16 cqnld—be stretched for 
about #400:—The Klondike Nugget, 
June 28, 1898. . 1 I
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proportion.
steamers maintain an agitation of the 
water of the river the whole summer 
iong, aided —by a railway at the upper 
end, the total product of thé" Yukon 
territory alone has amounted" tor #20,- 
000,000 in one season with a large sum 
from the scattered mines of Alaska. It 
may be laid down as a sate proposition 
that this degree of development would 
have been impossible but for the cor
responding degree of development of 
transportation. Even today the carry
ing capacity of all the varions com
panies operating upon the river is 
scarcely equal to the demands bf the 
country. - ~

The cheapening of traffic nowhere in 
the world means as much as on. the Yu
kon. When it is taken into considera
tion that in a country with a navigable 
river of over 2000 miles, the value-of 
goods is from three to five times the 
original cost, it will at once be seen 
that the cheapening df transportation 
by the introduction of modern methods 
is of vital importance. The lessening 
of the cost of transportation of supplies 
to one-half would mean the opening up 
of an area of hundreds of miles of gold 
laden gravel which are known of now 
bnt are lying idle because of the ex
cessive cost of working.

Steamboats will bring in mdiftrn 
machinery. Steamboats will bring in 
the representatives of that capital which 
must be used in large amounts to prop
erly show up the wonderful richness of 
this arctic land. Itjis steamboats which 
have in the past opened up the country 
to the prospectors who in such a few 
short seasons have discovered and shown 
up to the world so many gold fields in 
such diverse localities, at ljast one of 
those fields being of a richness which 
caused the world to gasp in astonish
ment.
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a food for thought and expansion. 
Without it, what were life? It .has
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iéonna- to be a branch of art—repousse 

art, indeed—but an art. Every suffer 
ing individual of a can-opener has a 
different theory on the subject in re
gard to a successful issue. They offer flu
ent advice in regard to it, but the cold
blooded,- indefatigable subject remains 
the same, almost as dogged and obscure 
as the end of a discussion on theology. 
The can coiiquérs aide,
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CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY PLANT.

* T° *ai5 an idea^of the métheds em- I lafs, cuffs%nd shirt fronts are ironed 

ployed in a first ' class laundry^let us j by a combination machine, aspecialone 
take a walk through the establishment, j being used to iron the neck and wrist 
commencing 'from the first step in the : bands of shirts, 
process which, upon the -delivery of the 
wash" to the laundry, is the entry of 
name and address of owner in the front 
office ; the bundle being marked in the 
samel manlier.. The next, step is the 
sorting of the clothes in the sorting 
room, starehad goods going in

es have con
structed r a style of tin for meats that 
takes the Colissevvm—a hard headed, 
iflusive, balky, slippery affair—a moun
tain goat of a can. With charitable in
tentions they have left flapping an im
pudent little tongue of metal attached 
to a removable band encircling the can, 
and operated by a more of less upright 
and reliable key, but when the 
with a Yukon appetite gets hold of it, 
he makes a few caressing turns, and, 
zip ! it goes—busted !
-Then the handling of the tempting 

contents of ihftf can which the hungry 
man has Ixought, maybe 
Pacific for this moment ; maybe labored 
up the Chilcoot and through the nig
ger-heads to Bennett, there to build his 
own boat from logs packed on his hack, 
and brought hundreds of miles down 
the Yukon through veritable Scilla and 
Charybdis sandbars, or worse still, he 
has parted with a nugget worth a dollar 
in the open market for it. At any rate 
the supreme momént is upon him and 

•he is in no mood for trifling—he is 
tired, discouraged and more than likely 
half frozen, and the opening of that cati 
is a 'problem, as a cas» in point will 
show : 4 •

Dawson’s service

These machines are 
heated by gas, made by the laundry 
from gasoline, piped to the different 
Stations. After this" last operation the 
Shirts, collars and cuffs, are sent down 
stairs to the checker, who has in the 
meantime gathered all the other pieces 
in the wash $nd, the list as entered 

ceptacle, flannfls and wash goods in being obtained, the items are checked 
another. This sorting continues until up one after the other, care/ulkdone 
too bundles have Been handled, whwi , up. the shirts with Bands bearing the 
the rtiom is cleared and another lot oi imprint of the laundry and the package 
roo follows. In the meantime a num- neatly tied ready for delivery, 
her is chosen to designate ownership of All the laundry machinery in use is 
the different pieces which is marked on the best Obtainable and is of the same 
each separate piece, the same number

man

I .
one re-

across the

tioo, surve 
the country 
the beasts,
40- By 
to be so g r. 
provisions 
a No 

tnct or ag 
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pattern as used in the -largest laundries 
being continuously used for each sub-' of the country, having been made by 
sequent wash turned- ifrby the 
owner. As a

Winter Traffic.
The development of transportation 

bas rendered it possible for the country 
to maintain at present in comparative 
comfort a population of 15,000 to 20,- 
000 people in the Yukon territory. The 
improvement and cheapening of the 
service means the building of more and 
more cities, and with the advent of the 
comforts of civilization will

The idea ia generally prevalent in 
the outside world the Troy Laundry Machine Co., of New 

complete Record is kept York. The plant as it stands represents 
in the office of every» patron, either the jan investment of #25,000 and is 
regular patrçn or thé, occasional eus- j ed by H. E. Stumer and W. A. 
tomer, with the number used at the ShinlHe. Mr. Stumer is a thoroughly 
time of the first delivery, by turning j practical laundry man and having bid 
to the files this in format ionis gained | many years experience in the business, 
and subsequent washing is marktri has nseef hig knowledge to .gaad-«d- hecountr 
accordingly, ' . f 

From the sorting 
are tsketi'to the washroom1

same
that Dawson Is 

wholly dependent upon the flow of the 
Yukon in the summer months for the 
transportation of freight, and in a 
measure this is true, but only- in a tineas- 
ure, because really considerable freight 
is brought here over the ice by 
of horse teams during the winter, and 
this winter will probably witness more 
of this traffic than any previous year in 
Dawson’è history. >■_,!

The reasons for this are many. The 
rsilrasd being completed to Whitehorse 
will make a much shorter haul than 
ever before, fof one reason, and there 
are more families residenf bere than 
ever before for another, and the fact 
that the city is just in the first blush 
of its newly assumed garb of modern 
requirements, make it certain that 
there will be many shortages which it 
will be advisable to make up in this 
way. Last winter, especially towards 
spring considerable freight was brought 
to Dawson by horse teams, and this 
year there will lie more, as the number 
of scows freiglit-laden and frozen fn at 
various points up stream, H greater 
this year than last.

Qrr & Tukey lusXyear brought to 
Dawson from Selkirk and points this 
side upwards of 350 tons, and the 
amount brought down by other freight
ers and private teams would probably 
swell the total to 1000 tons, although, 
by reason of the widely scattered inter
ests represented in the freight to be 
-Brought, it is impossible to give exact 
figures.

Wleter Passenger Travel.
Passenger traffic dn the river started 

early in the season, and on a larger 
séale than ever before. Several four- 

late spring breaks horse covered stages, provided with a

ewn-
m

means1 come a
constantly increasing population. The 
distance from the centers of population 
is so great that it will oe impossible 
ever to put down thé cost of living to 
the level of New York and Chicago, and 
hence wages will never descend to the 
scale ordinarily paid on the outside. 
But plentiful transportation has done 
much to bbth cheapen living and re
duce wages, i Consequently today there 
are a

vantage by operating a laundry tqurl 
the flannels in all departments to any fa the conn- 
where they j try. The Cascade- laundry of Seattle, 

as broad, who aie Band-rubbed and dried upon a the largest in that city, was founded bi 
could boast of “licking” more men in stealn hoard to BVO‘‘l shrinking,- by him, and operated under bis ownership 
the States than any other man, John L. Process *-Be nap is preserved soft until a few- years prior to his.coming
not excepted, either, and such a can as and P,ial)le. - Silk goods are also to this country, 
the one descrihpd^going off half.agyeUt-d ^asllefl by hand the greatest possible There are 20 people at present 
in the hands of the busy camp cook, Bare being taken in washing, drying ing in the institution all earning good 
the marshal was requested to try hfs" a,ld ironing. On*silks and fine flannels wages.
luck at taking off the cover. - L'or-' soaP *s used for cleansing and During the season of navigation tbe

Gently and decently at first he nianip- al 1 otber K°u*Vs a special soap made on laundry is ^articulaily active, as upon 
ulated a mild-mannered and inoffensive llle Prem,ses is utilized. There are the arrival of the boats from np and 

It was a complete failure. .no de'e^er'ous substances in tliis prep-1 down the river an immense amount of 
Then the marshal took to the hatchet a' lt'on to destroy the tissues of the work is turned in to be laundered, sod. 
and the woodbox, then the flat surface ° “th. but, it has great “sopauacious” in some instances fully 500 large P'cct* 
of the table. Again a dead failure as Sk„‘ IA . bath is.prepared of this have' to be washed, dried, ironed

«w».-*« PCu4 aaiî%3Bî?,rss,a?5îisanrt-ss?»141”-*r*“
With an oath, the marshal sprang to -------------------- !• —
the floor with the* can underneath him.
It was then a parallel case with Eugene 
Field’s Gingham Dog and Calico Cat:

very

t&r»* •°t- <-*■ >h.n ... ven-voi

' S& s .t SS,"Employing every tooth and claw ’ to ante! ’ Ca m ^ aud positively fefused headed, balky little can Jabçled

The march 1 , a L wreck’ Ratchet was a total ! frosted arms of tbe spindling
The marshal retained the cm» under- wbe” t^e, hungry crowd, were .gently over its head and sing it» rc

rsfjs rlur r r/ BSrFw F& sss ^
upon the band of that belligerent can tween t^^Luhl m«1hll and Se onI-v Baveso,ve<1 ‘c'Jra'cOLTON.
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The marshal at 8=-*—> a big, burly 
bruiser of a man, six feet two in his 
stockings and nearly
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great many properties be ing work- 
ed at a margin which would have 
been an entire loss to their owners at 
the high prices paid for supplies aud 
labor in the season of 1897-98. If, 
the Yukon gold is king, transportation 
is certainly its handmaiden and 
queen. Owing to lack of transporta
tion facilities, in 1897 flour was retail
ing at #60 per sack. In 1898 99 
portation had reduced that necessity to 
#8 per sack of 5o pounds. Today good 

. flour is sold at $6.
The ruinouNjzexM* 

mining with fiïtf an

can opener.
Oil

iHSiüUi «TClll. -*. • «; in silence. -

trans-

“The (ironstone) plates looked 
blue,«rive methods of 

are giving way to 
mining by machinery and steam. It is 
transportation that has rendered it pos
sible to take in boilers and engines. 
The impossibility heretofore of the use 
Of these great labor savers is readily 
grasped when freighting over the sum
mit was 60 cents per pound. It is to 
the transportation companies we look 
for relief from tbe conditions of isola
tion which overtake us each fall and 
toy with us until a
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ttwûn'-iuSLr* ■ thAndeivn Brotl^rs, Desjgniiiff Artists,
them m the market. J Among the early argonauts to leave residence, where they are now living

Sftimon trout are a feature of lake tbe sunny clime of the State» to'seek with their families and intend making
fishing itr .the tapper Yukon, but the in this, frozen north a share of ' the gol- Dawson their home as long as Dawson
smaller speckled varieties dc^not occur den harvest, the ' news of which came will furnish' them with the means of

1awa "ôf the Yukon terri-‘"sjSTng tbev are on the high ridges ™ the vicinity of Dawson-at least imt KO nearYu.ning the world upside down support.
Tbega0,e sent in a State-of more where / nest is made on the tmffind «° any great number». for a considerable length of tifee. There is an old saying,.that-1'nothing ^

• ** , . The new territory amoo8 tht' r,)cks' the female laying a The following ts a draft of an ordi- were to be fottpd_v the Andersbn Bros «ncceeds like success - which is a true
. less °'|Certain ^ - ? ■ dozen or more chocolate colored eggs.- nance now under consideration byz the for a number of years one of the le e statemèm, >it to ma e a nisimss ven

,/b» do ordinance framed ' on the : the patent bitda in thf, mcaawbi1?,hav, Yukon council, which in «lightly ** painting and papering firms of. ture successful, strict business‘methods,

* aod it is a matter of doubt- jng changed - their white winter .plum- amended form ât is expected willdm battle, and. who . just prior to the big courteous'treatment and a full return 1.1
i. man'' as to whether or "not;the Hge to one of mottled brown. adopted at <fh early date : rush'to Jtow^on in the fall op#, had value of the money received from the^
* uws'of the Northwest territories One of the commonest grouse found The names hy which the beasts and complete.! the large contract of paper- 1 customers must invariably be given

r nâ»of Dominion of Canada at* along the Yukon is the black spruce birds mentioned in this act arc t therein 'nK 'did decorating thé capitof haild- ami it ■ " to a ^r'vt ere nee
* ^ ire to apply- * grouse, .frequenting the evergreen tun-" 'described include their \onng. and 1’-’lAtMiMla, a buiMing whith tot tb ptïlicpe* W C law givtn

matter has been the subject of bet. 'Almost as abundant is the ruffled, inales-aiuljtemales fr beaut: find finish basl seldom been ex- the .Xm 'on lln-. tuir *arge patron
h correspondence between ït^te XlL grouse so. well knowuvthrougbout .£ The expression “gam?” guard- celled. ^ , ; age am ‘11,1 ,ts turn to 10 « t n traie

** Mtitorv and the department of ad^atid the States liA its brown color jan" mean* .1 game guardian appointed • Like t*iv ffsi «*( the v.trl) adventur- of tin .1 .n.tug hrni~ . t .tn«on.
S -terior at Ottawa, the result of peêWftar "drumming" habit. under the subsequent provisions of this vrs- t*uy nlvt tbe 'l*nKer*’ l’rXtUOlig tie argt u at w * 1

to be a game law especially Sharp tailed grouse, the prairie act ~ . ' tiop* of ihv t,ails and mountain h.veiv.x,,,,. „1 led m.,v tw mentioned

- ’ redJor the. new territory of the Yu- chicken of the west, are also found ' Tile time-fixed with respe.ct to in the early spring of «Vl’.ut nothing the Monti Caro ui i .tig l u mp
Which is now in the printer's'herb, known often to hunters as willow an V hrïixt or lord bv sect,on two'.or d,„mted bv them amtwith perseverance l,o„ saloon, the McDonald hotel, the 

W\. and will be ready for distribution grdusev, This bird, however, must not three, or bv the commissioner in coun-,. "h'ch «'«ÿttested the spirit of the tunes HAlborn restaurant and the Dominion
earlv date, At present the best ; be confounded with the prairie hern of oil under section four of this act, is “mushed on" a# in the early part of saloon Among the many residences

l\ oninion of the game law is to the the wheat fields known as the pinnated called m this-act "the close season'' Ju,'e found themselves with a small wic .they U tautim i
£, mat the>rthwest territories' act grouse. _ ' for that" beast or bird. , - boat load r,f paint* oils, yarn,sh, wat! and out may be found the X A T. &
|£1 applicable, but i\J is not the j Another''fine bird,' th* blue grouse. 4 i. Except as hereinafter provided.' Taper »in<1 other materials nece<««rv t-, 1 V., '> handsome house on the island in

* The Dominion statutes contain 1S found along thé Yukon, whefe the buffalo ami bison shall not^be hunted, business, anchor* < on tht h.ki the niout 1 o _tu C*ff* . •
ülew on ttie subjeçt, which is as fol- timber is heavy : there the loud "hoot- taken, killed, shot at, woundedt in opposite the cifcy of 11 aw son. Chute S tt * < •“< * 1 . -<orner ° '
Z? . 1 : ing” challenge of the mal* bird is a. jured, or molested in any way. at any Acting up a tent on the vbrtvr trout avenue and .Seventh street ;

Extracts from an act fo,y the préserva-1 feature of spring bixd life. time of the year untiFtHe first day of and putting out a sign they.soon lai
. *" f game ilkthe nnerganized por», Quail of any kind do not occur im —------, tqot. an extensive trade. • , , . . ,
KT ^fewest territories of^e Yukon vallev. ‘ ” ' 3. Except as hereinafter provide* careful I y ovTr «be neb the Mrnrs. Untlclge ami Shepher,
Ï! da-Lfi Victoria,' chap. 3D Fin aquatic wild fowl this country is U,e following ..east*, and birds .shall realization^ «.legibilities oflaw- .V large suHdy of gmrds wh.ch they 

” Except as hereinafter ’provided, represented hy nearly all the migratory hot be hunted, taken, killed, ..shot at. ***»* -‘self upon then, ordered this summer wa# Ute m ge ing
l following beasts and birds shall not species of ducks, geese, crane, plover wounded, injured or molested ill: anv aml'-Jone of tfkt hrm «as inmiet uitc > m.uIm iu aivj|^fiais an ong it
J unted taken, killed, shot at, and snipe that make up the bulk of the wav during the following times Jf dispatched tp; t>' outside for a large, shipmlnts to cave XVhitehorse v a ,Vow
Inde?’injured o, molested in any hordes thst anhua.lv pass down through vear. respectively: . aud more complete stock. „av,g,ft,o„: Running amtmk of an uw
Tdunng the. toltowTug^. terms of ; the States... ' ' " (a), ii or J.pUi, moose, cariboo,. Seeing the glopmy appearance wb.cl, jam hear the Stewart nm, r .

f«y • tiunc about the intmor $1 the cabins, wns swntnpetl and alxint one^hMC of the
„ -ocnprtivelv : - - The rabbit, or more prOnerlv the arc- deer, mountain sheen or mountain l,uu^ * “ - . , . , , . 4. , .tear, respectively , ’ . , . . ‘ . caused ' l,v' iosufifekwt light, and dark gooilæ lost ; hut among that which „

/«x \Tnsk oxen between the 20th or , tic hare found here is of very uncertain goafs; between the first dav of hehru- cau c Z? , N , • «
. (e). MUSK oxen u ... 6 ? . , . , , J walls and knowing the effect of Cheer- was saved was a supply of special var-
u.rrh and 1 sth of October, . distribution. Old timers are authority arv ifnd the first dav-of November, in . , . . . . , .. • • *.March ann 15m u . ", Z fulness and home keness which a bright nish sanitary trapcr, which had t>een

T^ltr moose, caribou, deer, for the statement that at times tbev are each vear. 111 ... , , , . . * ... .___ ■. »
™ • ’ . • (rriar<i ! . A .. 1 , . v fr . " x ... , wall naper "adds to ti home, whether it ordered for the C»ooil .Nimari tan hospital

sheen and mountain goats, verv abundant, then suddenK die off 111 -(b). (irouse, partridge, ptarmigans, >x*11 y** ..." 1 .. 1 »
mountain sheep an i j ’ . , * , , , i . be a lug cabin or palatial mansion, and which has since been brought inbetween April ist and July LSth. and grea, numbers as though str.dreo with pheasants and prame.fhickens between emissary was instructed to and ,s now gracing the walls of the hr»-

October 1st and December twt. plague and that this straftge phe- the ,5th day of December and the i5th . ;lBrRl; „smrtli„lt« thl. hues, ' pital, giving , then, a bright, cheerful.
fisher and marten he- nomena takes place everv seved* years, d^y ot .September, in each vear. •> s x M „To substantiate this they will refer to U Wild swans, wild " ducks . and tiesFgns of wall papefeand to select care I appearance, « *» f '

the vear '93„ when these creatures were wild geese, smi^s,' pipers and W? the designs most fitted to make Tea.thy atmosphere ^ ^
everywhere in the woods; all the trees 'dram, between *IV of January the gloomy, dark, cabins into cheerful, aiding m the

k°i°T ' 1-SSTw wîySà»r"hU*ïw«T~.-
right to kill during the same season,. 11 while it W-nfHins damp, with color* ca
more than three of each of the different- lh^vinte/of.'^Tw. the 1res !'<*>"<■ ' resisting the c.hstlc action oi

,n num- beasts, following towit. Elk or f the fim, with which-they are m„ed or
wajuti, moose, cariboo.- deer, mountain J ? ,)ff brought in contact. As the paint ha. to

sht-cp and .mountain gout*. -, three diffetent times and the he applicabilité, poster is damp
(e). Auy jit'rsou who shall kill any ,|sl „ j. wh,ch on M„rvh ,th, great mlrv has to ", used in getting o„

ot the above twasts for sale, will be ^ z their - entire stock. M enough plaster for the painter to
lx,u,id to report himself at the-first W- ^ ut.liüe during the d.y and great skill

So much for the Mounted Polite detachment uti his way ‘ ^ -r ,, i,Vd to be itMvtl in ioinim? -the plaster •/eritt:,: fc:::: 9 X 4 ^ /
. the ice, so thev were/yfuihled to con- mgs Will not t>e percepnnic.

and he place where he k lied them ' wa«h,>fVVanV serious in- >- fresco painting and stucco
CO- Any person purchasing meat o when L ,mler cam, ,rom the Anderson Bros, show a high degree

the above leasts w,l keep a register remo^o|^'t J busi- of artist,,-ability >», the decoration of

showing the name of. the jxirson or per- ■ (7 ,h ths walls in .he 1'ortland ha, wi.lindl-
sous, from whom it was so purchased, a- / _ ; Vate>ven to Ihe novice in art work.

The mountain sheep of the country the quantity and kind purchased, amt seeme. ^a < M j ‘ Vfiir l "u "t" and Oii canvas also theif work is nfeg-
white or nearly so ; an animal yet also the date of purchase. " ^C” !' bull(li havv' aince'con. celled and the new curtain of the Stan-

from a scientific point of (g). All meuiliers of the mounted * N 1 . ' , . •
Police shall be ex-officio gau.e guard- tin',el1 their l>U,‘ntM ,n t“at location, 
tans under this ordFiiance, an<l the com- During the rush In Nome .ist mn 
missioner in council may appoint other mer’ wbel1 ' e “'t*1 ° 1 e t’Y0? e 1,1

tain goats in the Dawson markets are guartliaux as lie sees fit. Amy gatire tht lut“" “l 1>aw*°n wa* at a vtr>
none' other than the smaller short guardian. can call upon any pgr- *bb and thousam.U were leavmg forth*

son,-at anv tàmc, fourni in the ,tosses- "«* caalP- tllc- Atulcrson B^s.;sho*Cd
. ‘ . . . , ,i , their laith in the town by erecting Msion of game to state when, where ami J*

. .J-. j large and sultstantial business block attrom whom it was obtained, and, * ... . , :
of Thirds struct south and

Filth-fivenue. Their foresight lias lieen 
justly tewardetl ami their - venture 
proven a suex-essful one., as their huiId- j Vrt
iug has laren fully occupied, ever since j ll,at w*iyf' ,be ,l*y of SPrlJ 

, ,e - , i leaning/omee the people d 
Us erection. T6 further show their he- may havZtbe latest end best/e.igit. to//
lief of the pyrmauency of Dawson they i chiioe* from for the detfiira>fiig of theif/ 
erected at the same time a handsome homes.
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iAssistant
Gold Commissioner Bell's residence on 
Third street south and the-homes of

.tr-.

«'■

1 l\
between
AC). . Mink, 
tween March 15th and Nov. ist.

Ôtter, May 15th tc October ist. 
Muskrats, May 15th to Octo-

ÇÎ-'.

a
(d ).,
(e).

her ist.
(f) Grouse, partridges, pheasants food were stripped ot their hark. The 

ini prairie chicken between January succeeding Vear they were to be found 
ist and September ist. dead in great numbers afioug the river
.jgj. Wild Swan, wild ducks, wild j banks and floating in the streams, and 

geese, between January 15th and Sept. ! that they gradually diminished
' * 1 bers until, during the rush of '97 Kfld

as hereinafter provided ] ’98 it is a well-known fact that they
ist.

7> Except
no eggs in the nests of the birds above | were rarely met^ with. Last year they 
mentioned, or in the nests of any I appeared sparingly and this year they 
other .species of wild fowl, shall be a,e fairly plentiful again, and thisjs 
token, destroyed, injured or -molested ! the seventh year.
tany time of the year. \ “Old Timer. " It will be interesting
Notwithstanding anything in sections to note what future years will have in 

4, 5, 6 or 7 of this act, the beasts and store for “Bre’r Rabbit. " 
birds mentioned }n these sections may ! Elk and deer are not to he found here. 
Jtlawiully bunted, taken or killed and The moose of the Yukon are famous 

be taken mr atiy of the birds, Tfor their immense size, while two varie-

ironed 
ial one 
1 wrist 
es are

irwar

itnulry
ffereti eggs may

or other wildfowl so mentioned may j ties of caribou exist, 
be lawfully taken, viz. :

(a). By Indians who are inhabitants are 
iof the country to which this act applies,
[rod by the other inhabitants of • the 
■me cmintry. But ttiis exccjition does 
not apply to buffalor bison or musk States, 
oxen during the close season for these 
beasts.

on the 
down 

in the 
pieces 
ntered 
lected 
done 

g the 
ickagi

dard, when completed, will he the fin
est ever exhibited in this country. In 
fact, in every Itiie of their huai urne tcy 
the Anderson Bros, are pre-eminently 
first nniF their success i* xoily the- just 
reward which their rwreful study, «lut 
strict attention to detail (merit.

Early ,in the new year one. of the firm 
to leave for the outiide and

vetv rare
viewiyand very different from the dark 
sheep of the Rocky mountains of the 

The animals often called nioun-

Jb). Bv explorers, surveyors, or tra- horned females of the mountain stive 1 ^ 
veltra who are engaged in any explora- the real goat not straying far from the 
lion, rarvev or other examinations of mountain range along the coast.

Of tlie fur bearing animals the marten 
j or American sable jsrprobably the 

permit j valuable and best known.

use tori 
same 

m dries 
de by 
if New 
resents 
1 ewn- 
W. A, 
anghly ' 
ng bed 
isroess, 
Kf-ad- 
! equal 

conn- 
ieattle, 
ided by 
lersbip 
coming

expect*
will bring in over the ice the pipl 

plvte an* up-to-date litié of wal 
rung ht into thl* cd

the cornerwhenever he iias reason to suspect that 
any . person is in the possession oi 
game,he will have the fight to in*

the country, and are in actual need oi 
the beasts, birds or eggs for food.
_jc). By atiy person who has a
to be so granted under the subsequent uitter are irot so
provisions of this act. : wolverine, lynx and beaver are regu

13, No one shal! Atiter into any con- larly caught by trappejs. Red foxes 
Inct or agreement with, o£employ any are a staple skin at the fur stores ami 
Mian or other person, whether such the rare silver grey'anil biack foxes are
Mian or person is ati inhabitant of occasionadlv tfiken. The white foxjsrlch duties, is lia^krjupdn summary-

does not occur with us. __________ conviction to a pcitalty not exceeding
The little whitej ermine is a wel)- -—and costs, and in default ot pay 

known visitor to .the cabins of the ment to imprisonment not exceeding ^ wiW ,owL
creeks. We would hardly recognize ,t ^-days, ,* of the Iwasts and bird,
in-summer as a weasel in short brow» 4." The. commissioner in council melul„m.,, in this act shall tw ta>fci. 
fur txand what is more remarkable is may from time to time wheit he dccim». Eor ktlled. at anÿHiïeié of the y-yaf by 
the fact that if this same erfcine were it expedient orliecessary ao to do, alter the use .if [x.isou or jan no nou» sub- 
to be transported to/« southern clime, any-of tfS times fixed by sections a stancea.- I ■ > .
outside the sun belt it would cease to ami 3 of'this act*. ' time bVthto^eat for Bunting, taking,

change white in winter, hut always re- "5. Except as hereinafter provided, running, killing,-injuring or in my 
mairnfi plain weasel," but another *x- no eggs in the tiesfs'of any of the birds way molesting musk oxen, buffalo and
ample ot nature’s wise plan ot natural alx.ve mentioned, hr in the nest of any or during the elo*r, am of the
ampic ui, r r . . , 1 , . .. 1 other beaats or any of the birds meh- porùd. y
protective coloratjion. other -pepies of wild (owl ^ sh.u. K | ,ii this art wifi 1‘omx-.ion a* follow* namely :

4 he expected in an un- taken desloyed, injured, or" mol. -i. .: pgp on<t iliall jute nay CjEKi, (a). ~ Fntosston at Mgr lime of the
to be fourni in at any time oi the vear. trait or agreement with, or « mplvy any )< .»r of: a buffalo or bison, dead or

6 -j Not withstanding anything :;ip-j1ndiai, or other perwin, wlu-ther such alive, Oi 6l any pert of e t.uffalo or

section à, 3, 4^nd 5 <>f this act,/The , f(, w||ich thl, lul eypife, ,lt m>t, to (b). I'rxwrssion at soy time of year 
hcasU and hir Is mentioned m these j hunt, kill or take, contrary to the of eggs of any of the birds mentioned 
section* may lie lawfully hunted, taken j provisions of this act, any of the beasts In this ordinance, or of eggs of any
nr killed and cires of anv of the " hrrds or Hi ole mentioned in this act, or to other *pee*sof wild fowl; or 
or killed, -mrtegg* ol anyrol the htr^s V^Try to sucb provisions, any < IWaiua .luring the d««-
dr Other wild fowl *1 mentioned may eggs; ' / -S- son of any other beaat mentioned 1 h
be lawhiDv takenzo - / 'Ti. Evervoné is guilty of an off- ihi-ordinaiue, or any jpart of any such

Bv fn.Jaans who are inhabitant* rnce who violates any of the foregoing tieast, or of anv birds mentioned in see-
of the Yukufi' territory. But -tris ex. j provision, of, this act and is liable o* tmn 3 shali h deemed pt ma facta

\ . 3 1 /Y i « 1 summary conviction thereof, to a evidence of the killing or taking ofceptron docs not apply to buffalo, ; ya, foMows : the Ireaat, bird, or rgg»,- «s the cam
hist>n, or musk oxen during thè cIorc, ' For the violmion #>( «ny provi- may he contrary to to* proviaiona oi
season, for these beasts j i sons with regard to musk oxen, buffalo this ordinance. I1

(hi Be exnlorers surveyors or or bison, elk, wapiti, or moose, cari- 18. Any game guardian who has 
" - , ‘ . . y Ixjo, deer, mountain sheep and «noun- reason to suspect (hat a breach of any

traveler*, who are ebgagedm any ex ta;„ Kl,al. to a penalty of not more M the provision» of (his ordinance ha* 
pForation, survey or other examination than gy*» '"and not less than J**,. Iseen coiumiUed, or I. that' ***?— hgaaty 
of "the territory, and are in • actual <i>j. Aml fqe the vjoladon aa to any bird or eggs in reaped of which such 
n, ,<l of the beasts birds- or eves (or other-tff the provision* of thia act to a breach hss laeii committed, la likely
need of the beast*, birds- or< eggs ,0T-a penaitv.ofj.oV-more than >200 and to be in anv tent, ok ih any premise.,
food ; * not less than #25. ♦ or on.board any vessel. or at any other

(c). By any person who has fi [*r- (C>, And he is also liable ih every place, may by warrant under his hand,
mit to do so granted under the sub- case to pay the cost of-.conviction. authorize any constable to enter arul

this set - 14- Offences against this act mav be .search any such place, and If found,sequent provisions of this ac . summarily tried Before any of the fol- to seize any meh beaut, bird or egg»,
None of the contrivances for tak- jowlIfg authorities : % oi any sucti part of any beast or bird,

ing or killing wild fowl, known as bat- (a). Any judge of the territorial, to t* dealt "with afterwards according 
teries, swivel guns or sunken punts, court &( the Yukon territory. - to the provisions of this ordinance.

t
most 

Mink and 
common, while fisher,

is nn
■y.

speci ally hag, vehicle or- other means 
of transportation in which lie piay sup
pose it to lie, and any person refusing, 
molesting, or obstructing the skiff game 

guardian in the accomplish mint of

aise ’t
son

.£_____
.

-(b). Any justiceof the peace In 
-and fttit U>< Yukon territory.

ic)." Any commissioned officer of

api>ointe4»

shall lie used at aliy.time of the year, 
to bÿe, destroy, .or kill any of the 
birds .mentioned in this act, of auy

fih this act applies or 
Zcill or take contrary to 

_ isions of this act, any of the 
hssts or birds- mentioned in this act, 
* take contrary to jnich provisions

to
lot, to h

the Northwest Mounted police.
Any Value guardian 

ululer this urriinance.
ty. "Any feast, bird, .or egg* 

spent of which or oi any part ut which, 11 : 
any conviction has her. 11 Iliade^ under 
«ht» orrlinince, shall lie héld’''h> lie 
tbj-M-lrv < ..uliMaieil, and' the authority 

ha* mwlc t)ie conviction 
nfake such 'hsposal of them aa he 
think* lit They may lie kept for hi*
1 nil use but shall not lie sold or ex-

ie "l

in re<
ey eggs. <:

It will b^observed from the atiove 
tîst rabbits are not included in the pro- 

lat the word ptar- Îwork
g god

totied game, and
■igan does not appear, but as the lot
tos ate true grouse they 
•tticje, 5, section f. Tneae are the befiu- 

s upon ■ tijal white birds so common to (the 
op and 1 Dawson market, impropetiy ca|led
ont of I ‘tomicans,” tW6 species o< which! are settled country, are 
1, and. I bond in the vicinity, keeping along suitable localities generally at the 
pkce* 1 toe base of the foothills, in winter where heads of the various streams, where 

Ù , “d I *«7 gather in large flopks. Their food fish and berries famish their food. 
“C " tonsists-.ol the frozen cranberries found The Alaska grizzly is a fine fellow, as 

W> the w*inil-swept bills, andthehudsof bears go, and much prized for its fdr, 
crowd ■ Mder shrubs. They are well protected 1 which is at its best when they appear in 

an and' I bom the vigorous climate by a bounte- , the spring after their long winter's
■ tola supply of feathers that completely “pipe dream."- Bruin has nfi friends 

supl*r I ^ the kgs an(, ieet> givi0g the lat- in the Canadian parliament to give

, I tor a broad, base, enabling them to tra- him a closed season for he ia classed 
I M over the surface of the light snow, along with snakes and other "var- 

ôn the I When wounded or hard pressed by in mints, " where the seasdn is always 
■“jj ■ tokmy they will frequently fly bead- open.

■ ^tog into a anew bank and bury them 
white ■ tolves underneath until the danger ;s

rs wa'"c 1 Over. in factv during stormy weather 
jure- g these birds, as well as other grouse, 

è dogs, I a,tetl sPend the night under* the snow, 
sounds J tod one of the most startling experi- 
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The fisheries of the Yukon territory 
,yetdeceived but MitQe alien

'"j
King salmon, a fine fish of 10 to 40 

pounds weight, run regularly up the 
bing Dawaon in midaum-

harve as'
tion.

'
Yukon 
mer

Wbete fish [and greyling are also found 
ja the Yukon, the latter., remaining 

of throughout the year, furnishing -excel- 
;<lent sport "when taken with à fly. In

reac
i]5. I■toces that can come to one in this 

tootftrv of the unexpected js to behold' 
■hevy -of ptarmigan suddenly raise 
*ith a great flutter of wings, out 
tonk of
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT WE HAVEA Little Store ....
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With an Immense Stock*. > * >
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Grand Forks 

Bonanza Creek

143 ’Phones in 
21 ’Phones in 
14 ’Phones on » 
6 ’Phones on

1 ’Phone on
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1 ’Phone at 

191 Talking Places.

I1Everything to Wear 
Worth Wearing

Try us when you 
can’t find what you 
want anywhere else,
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Furnishings

Ssii \m
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WITH QUICK MESSENGER SERVICE
FROM EVERY PLACE.11 ' ; "

We use a èôrner of this page to thank 
” you for your patronage. White we know

,, for do we not givei * /
you a ]u return m h 
elottiiug—Still we p 
and thank you for it.

To those who are not our customers, 
we extend the glad hand. Let us get 
acquainted—you will not regret it, in 
fact, you will be pleased, for we will 

'ULm. give you much good advice relative to 

our line of business.
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We Can find the People You Want
And bring them to one of our Telephones 

in a hurry. TRY IT.
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To You All We Wish a Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR. Yukon telephone Syndicale*?V
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the Klondike Nugget
amount of public attention as time 
progresses. Until within, a compara
tively short time systematic effort in 
the line of development of that country . 
has been greatly handicapped. For 
nearly two years a great portion of the 
Stewart district was closed against loca
tion and this, addedt to the difficulty 
of access, gave the district a seridoa 
setback. I,aat summer the -feasibiliy 
of navigating the river a distance of 
more than loo miles was proven by the 
fact that several steamboats succeeded 
in reaching the Fraser falls at the head - 
of navigation on the stream, 
country, has also been opened to the 
prospector, the Combined result being 
an influx of miners and the recording 
already of several important discoveries 
of which those on Clear creek-' are. the 
most notable. There» are now several 
hundred men scattered ^up and down 
Stewart river,’ and with the opening 
of spring, work will, be prosecuted in a 
number of places on *e extensive scale.

fact that during the greaterja>rtion of 
that time this paper has 'occupied a 
strong position of opposition toward 
the laws which have been in force for 
the governhfcnt of this territory. This 

no natural dis-

commercial concerns, it» handsome busi
ness structures, its . public buildings, 
its schools, its churches and hospitals,
its' thorough fares,, its electric lights and

X ■

Dawson continued to grow and in
crease. The spirit of progress was 
abroad and that «spirit is still in the 
ascendant. The natural result has been 
the Daily and fsemi-Weekiÿ Klondike 
Nugget.

The Nuggetjs one of the Yukon ter
ritory’s historical landmarks. It be
gan. in a modest way, devoting its 
efforts to: a promotion of the public 
weal, and with the one object ip view 
of doing what lay within its power to 
secure for the greatest -possible number, 
the highest possible good? • In other 
words the fact was recognized that in 
tbe disorder and confusion incident to

TEfoEFMOWE HUWeE* 1»

(D*WSOW« FIONttS
daily and seiai-weeiiLV.

....................................Publishers

safes)

ViseuiD
B*oef water system, in short, Dawson as a real

existing, accomplished fact is itothing .opposition grew out of
nor less than a monument to the regard for authority, but rather came

about trom a deep seated conviction

*1*SH
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY more
work of tbe man, whom in ordinary 
parlance, we are accustomed to desig
nate as “thy"prospector.” _

Probably no occupation could be sug
gested which requires!the endurance of 
greater physical. hardships than th|ise 
which fall to life lot of the" prospector 
in the pursuit of his calling. His way 
is through the untrftfked and untram
melled wilderness. He cares nothing

........«............-fb m0°m!he .............. ....................... . 11
Three WJ™ by cerrier In city, in advance. 4 

copies...........................«....................
arising from a thorough knowledge of 
the situation that the policy which the 
government so long pursued" toward 
thelerritory would, if continued! prac
tical y crush it out of existence.

With what accuracy we estimtaed the" 
outcome of this policy is best shown by 
the fact that during the past fix 
months the attitude of the government

4SKMI-WKKKLY

H
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THE SEASON’S OREETINOS.
I p0r the third time since its estab- 

I ijshment, the Nugget extends a Christ- 
greeting to

have served to effect a marked 
in Dawson and an ^ual 

will be noted in the Nugget if

.It, in advance. .... r................... *24
months ..................................................... *•
,p months ................................ *................ ”
month by carrier in city, in advance 2 
le copie»,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1900.I The

the settlement of a new country there 
must of necessity be an important field 
.of Usefulness for an enterprising and 
fearless newspaper.

has undergone an almost complete 
change, the effect of which is already

for toil and privations. He is exposed
its readers. Two continually-jo the elements and risks

his healthifnil perhaps his life in every noticeable over tbe entire length and 

trip that he makes. His reward tor all breadth of the district. The opptes- 
Ujat %e undergoes is extremely doubt-

That field the 
Nugget hasundertaken to fill with what 
result is best told by tbe splendid stic-

jesrs
a difference

change
the present holiday number is com- cess nhich ha\ attended the publics-. 
pgred with the Christmas issue of 1898. 'tj0n Df the papqr from the " beginning.

The holiday Nugget- which-., we pre. ^ few pounds of type and a printing 
gat to our patrons this \ear is a much preSg vvhioh a strong man could carry 
Bore elaborate affair than was the ^ hjg back formed the nucleus of what

Christmas Nugget of two years ago. It todgy jg the mostytomp1ete.. newspaper pens to smile opoif-pim! and his long 
been, however, no more difficult offide north of Victoria.. r 4 search for wealth shows»indications of

reaching fruition, it tqp qften

sive regulations which hemmed in and 
restricted the prospector to such an' ex- 
lent ' that he was virtually forced to

fat.- More frequently than not, his end 
is disastrous with "nothing of conse-

give up his occupation, have given 
way to broad amjhequitable laws which 
are calculated <0 encourage the discov-

quence to point-to as the result of years 
spent in fruitless exertion,.

Even though by chance fortune hap-
Scat.tered through this issue of the 

Nugget,will be fouhtL a number of ex
cerpts taken from tbe files of the paper 
in the early days of .its publication. . 
To our sour dough friends these will 
prove interesting reading as calculated 
to recall scenes and incidents which 
were features of everyday life during 
the time of Dawson's early settlement. 
We trust they will lie found worthy of 
pyrusaf also on the part of new-come re 
who will And upon reading them that 
they contain no small amount of in
formation rcsjiecting that famous time. 
The old Dawson has well nigh passed 
■way and in its place lias been reared 
a newer, handsomer, and in every way 
better Dawson. We would not exchange 
the new for the old, hut still the latter 
wjll ever bear s warm spot in the me- 
morics of tfcose who participated in its 
exciting events.

ings and to protect theerv of new di
-

discoverer in the enjoyment of hisHas

wk produce this issue with our -ybe illustrations which appear 111 
present newspaper equipment than it jesee are the product of our ôwh 
tas two years ago to publish the little tngraving plant, the only one in the 
four column four-page sheet which I territory. The title page is the mosi 
{instituted the Nugget of sour dough L|aborate affajr 0f the kind ever at- 

The Nugget has mere!\ en j tempte<ï in Dawson and is as handsome 
jeavored to keep pace with Dawson and 1 Specjnien !y)j- newspaper pictorial work 
ïow well it has succeeded the size and I be foun(t jn the pages of the

of the paper will amply [ |arge Hallies of the Eastern'.cities.

To attempt the publication of a spe
cial number ot this size in addition to 
issuing the regular daily and semi-

restiits legitimate rights.

that his labors in the end route to the The work of constructing highways
to the various', creeks—a work alto
gether too long delayed—has At last 
been undertaken with a wity and is 

xfteing pushed to a conclusion in â’man- 
nèr^that* merits commendation.

ThX administration of the various

I

enrichment of others^
Nevertheless, the possibility oL ac

quiring sudden -wealth—whii-h possibil

ity is the guiding inspiration of his" 
to maintain his cotir-

dsys.
whole life, serves 
age and to -.renew hope, even though 
hope may seem no longer to be left to 

Others have been successful.
departments ot the public service is 

conducted in a manner that will

appearance 
demonstrate.

: in again wishing the people of 
son and the outlying creeks a Merry

him.
Why not he? Thus he questions him
self and never despatrtr As long as a 
grub stake, and life to get over the

now
compare favorably with -the conduct 61 
departmental work in any other por-

Daw-

Thristma^ and Happy New Year and 

new century, we
tion of the Ijominioli.

In shdrt, the lesson has been forced 
home to the government that a rea-

weekly would be an impossibility were
feel that the time hills, are left to him.

The prospector paves the way of civ
ilization. Not only'has he made the 
city of Dawson a possibility, but he has 
opened the i eyes of the world to the 
Xonderful fSture that lies before the 
Yukon country up and down the entire 
length of the rfver.

Hg has brought tp 
knowledge of the.,vast mineral resources 
of the country, but we have likewise 
come through his efforts to understand 
the fact that the country is inhabitable ; 
that it possesses agricultural possibili 
ties of no small importance , that its 
climate, while severe, will compare 
favorably with that of much lower lati 
tndes ; in brief, the prospector has dem
onstrated the incontrovertible fact that 
every natural condition is present in 
This northern country for the liiainteii- 
ance of a great and permanent—popula
tion. What nobler service he could 
render to humanity is beyond us to sug
gest. He has rescued from primeval 

f- slumber a country fit for an empiré, 
which with gathering strength is forg
ing its way ahead to a place on the list 
of progressive modern communities.

All hail ! therefore to thy prospector

it not for the fact that- the Nugget is 
is propitous for mutual congratulations, j tjj0r0Ughiy equipped with the most 

Dawson is a larger, stronger and

1.-.

modern mechanical ^appliances known «Suable degree of equity must be 
granted to the territory, both with' ye 
spect to the laws and their administra,- 
tion, in order-to insure for it any con
siderable length of life.

It is to the cieilit *>f the government 
at Ottawa that evert -thoUgh justice has 
been -slow in coming, a policy in al
most direct variance with its previous 
actions is now being pursued. Instead 
of hedging the operations of the pros
pector with regulations of an oppres
sive and. restrictive nafune, encourage-.

healthier town than it has ever been 
There have been more people

to the printer’s craft.
The Nugget lias the only type-setting 

machine that has ever been success-

before.
within the limits of the city in other

Twelve months ago the trail leading 
from Dawsop down the river was kept 

by partie»-heading for Nome. In 
fact, it appeared at-the time as though 
no one who could secure a dog team 
and the necessary provisions for use tn 
ironie would lie left jti Dawson at the 
opening of navigation^ Moat ot thoac 
who participated in that long winter 
stampede have returned to Dawson 
wiser, if sadder, than when they left. j
The mining district of Which Dawson / 

is the distributing center, has sustained 
Its reputation against enormous oh- , 
stades. Today there i* no thought of 
stampedes to thé scene of distant 
strikes. The Klondike is good enough, 
ami, g oral enough, except under most 
extraordinary circumstances, should be 
left alone.

times than there are today, bet never 
have general conditions been better or

fully operated in the territory and the 
only one which is in practical use in 

prospects brighter than at the present | Dawson*at the preseI1t time.
Dawson is in the prime of

us not only aIn fact warm
moment, it is supplied with all the numerous 
vigorous youth and is moving onward | labor-saving devices which tbe publica
ns! upward to a destiny- in- which CC I tion of' an up-to-date daily' néwspaper 

requires, and time and ifgain lias detn-- 
onstrated the efficiency of its mechani
cal department by placing before the 
newspaper readers of Dawson the record 
of important current events, ahead of all 
its competitors. It, has been the un-

tainties of great magnitude and pos
sibilities, absolutely marvelous are in
volved.

The future cannot be foretold with 
ibsolute accuracy, but of the present we 
can speak from actual knowledge. 
We know what we have and, judging

over

men! is , given to him to explore and 
country. Technicalities-, open tip new 

which heretofore have interfered with I
and endangered" titles," have been re
moved and investments in property 
have become as sate in the Yukon ter
ritory as in any ojhvr portion of Can
ada. , y 1

swerving aim of ^.this paper to promote 
every legitimate effort for the developfrqm that, it may be said without 

stepping the mark in any degree, that ment of the splendid resources of this 
s period of prosperous days is ^^-^iterritorv and to procure the adoption 
the town and the district at large which 1 of snch legislative measures as would 

tend to secure for the. miner and pros
pector a rightful share in the products 
of his own toil.

will eclipse the past in every respect.
Dawson has endured the tqst of time, 

and has come forth triumphant, simply 
lor the reason that the confidence wnich

n The public mineral lauds which to 
so large an extent were withdrawn from 
location have been thrown wide open to 
the prospector or placed on public sale 
and in a large measure are now in tbe 
liandsof individuals or companies ready 
for actual development. Tbe crown 
reservation acts have also been repealed 
and large tracts of court!ry which under 
the provisions of that act were with
held from location are now open to 
staking and recording by any free
rtlieer. - X __ »

It cannot "hi- said that everything 
which the govrknment has promised has

i

;s
In tbe pursuft^of this purpose, it has 

our people have displayed in the wealth I on 0Ccasj0n been required that strong 
of the resources of the district has been ! tprlns of

Considering the tremendous variations 
in temperature between tbe interior awl 
exterior of a Dawson cabin in winter 
time it is remarkable that pneumonie 
and kindred diaeaacs arc not more 
prevalent. Frequently a person will 
step from a temperature of. 75 degree»
or 80 degrees above zoo out intothtair...
when tbe thermometer it hovering be
tween 50 degrees ami 60 degrees below.

k ' shoiiiil be used, andcensure
founded upon fact.

With the closing of the old year aud
there has been no ht-sitntioo in makiiigk use of such terms "when conditions 

the old century our little city, and the I seemed tp make them necessary. 
v»st territory of which it is the metrop- _yi0 grain of prejudice, however, has 
dismay confront tbe approach of j been allowed to enter itit

and to his work. May his efforts in 
the Yukon /country lie rewarded with 

id may that portion which:k success",
the gody' give' to the brave, crown hjs

]
"#ti»e (M>licy

lew cyCtë with that feeliqg of hopeLj and cheer hi Lucknow 1-

vhicb is born of almost certain know! | vtlgemcnt has been nude for every act
in work /which alas’ too often w butI

poor 1 y reqjti ted.
edge.

" The Nugget can dt
of the government which has appeared 
to be directed toward beperiiig the con - 

express the hope thatyhhe new year will Iditiona-oiour j)eople„
’.fJ In following out thiii line of action 

the. Nugget - has been gi vfcn tl c support 
I of all broad-minded méh and that sup

port has- made the paper the r imarkable 
The story of Dawson’s growth from a Locct.sa which it is.today, 

hamlet of tents and rude cabins to

in experiencing instantly a change of from 
1 jo degrees to 150 degrees., Thai swell 
■ condition is not t»irtkc«lefty Injwrl- 

to the eystem'must Iw attributed in 
to the dryiUrsa of the

IMPROVED CONDITIONS .no better than

as yet Iwen pcrforifled. ■ The royalty tax
t>f ten per

There is always more real, ; [enuine 
pleasure in sj)eaking 0 word < f com 
racndatioii than in making ux- ci f strong 
terms of rebuke.

Human nature is inclined by .nstinc.t 
tp be optimistic!» We prefer 0 look 
U[«ou the,bright side of lib- an 1. extol 
the virtues of men rather than ]set our
selves to the task of proclafhnng thjrir 
shortcomings There is nothing credit
able, however, in allowing the eves to 
be blinded to actual conditions, for 
the sake of- following natural inclina
tions.

Until witliin a comparatively re 
cent time it has been jmposeilbe for 
anyone1"to discuss prevailing conditioua 
in the Yukon territory, witn honesty 
artd fairness, without resort to words 
of censure of the; strongest nature. *

bring to all itsjyietws a /x-aliz.ati 
their choiceSt-anticipatioits. /

on /of
•tin remains aj the old rate 
cent of the gi »j»* output less 

tion of $51**1, ilthough definite assur 
a nee has bei 1 received from Ottawa 
that il mater 1 reduction ill the tax 
will bé-njade 
other c!cai>[u|il k-11*011.

On the whole it iqay lie said with

ous

a large'u>an exemp- aeure4
atmosphere.

DAWSON AND THE NUQÜET.
‘ 'Hie little sketch entitled. **Ca» 
Opening 111 the -Klondike,* which sp

oil another page of this paper 
«in for l ha

Nugget’s cash prise of 150. I While the 
prize was awarded by the judges to Mr. 
Tennant, special mention wee glean to 

Câu Opening in tbe Klondike,” and 
a deatre. expressed by them that .it 
should be published. We take pleas
ure, therefore, in presenting It to onr 
renders, to each and eVwy one of whom 
we have no «loubt, -the sketch will ap 
peal aa the description çf a personal 
experience.

Winter travel to ami from the outside 
has begun in eariyart, parties leaving 
and arriving each day. When the 
trails are worn down a little more 
smoothly, steamboat time between 
Dawson and Whitehorse will be badly 
discounted by dog teams.

The future of the Yukon territory is 
thriving commercial center is told in | bright with promise. We sre approach- 

.every page of the special issue of the

H-fore tile arrivai ofI ap
pears,
was 'written in competitiing an era of great tilings: 

of the country have mH been told iby
The riches

Nugget.
It is told not only it* thq descriptive j ba]f amj what has already lxreti accom- 

•rticles devoted tcTthat pàfticular^, pur- p|jsjjetj jn the way of their develop- 
pose but it is told in the advertising is but an indication of what is vet

! Columns, which reflect its verification. L, be done,

it is told more forcibly .by the The Nugget felicitates itself upon the

fairness thsit the; preaent regulation» 
are ' favorable to tin ilevelopment and 
ailvaaccment of the territory and cal ■ 
culatcil to make the mining industry 
more profitable,.by far for tbe future 
than it has been in the pasb 

The government has certainly given 
practical demonstration of its desire to 
see tbe country flourish ami the prep-

Wry fact that it is possible for a news- j fact that it has l»een identified^ with 
pep^r in Dawson to produce a publica- along the line of progress 
lion such, as we offer our readers today. Ij )mprovement that, has lieen made 
The ^ owth of the Nugget has been L DawS()l, 0r in ttye territory at large, 
commensurate in every respect w»th j and can only promise for the future a 
the advancement of the town. When |conljnuaiion of the same zeal in 

Tfowson was a

-y%es every move

I «rations, now being outlined for work 
during «the apps^eehing spring ami 

indicate that advantage to the 

uUuqét will be taken of the improved 
cbnditiomL

" ■

THE STEWART RIVER COUNTRY.
The Stewart river country has come 

rapidly to the front during the past,year 
and will command -wiL increasing

It is ÿte peculiar province of a news
paper, tq express’ îbiélf with respect to

un-

summer
city of tents tbe Nugget I ÿJc )nlprest which has t)een fol 

*»sa small weekly. When- W tents lowed in ’the,past with such marked 
began to disappear and permanent j ^aXonspicuo^sâresults.

•roctures arose here and there in Daw- 
con, the, impetus
Nugget and a twice a-week publication 
*a» inaugurated.

all questions of- public concern and
ite opinions carry with them the 

evidence of hônéSty, its words will

Z’r \
.► -XIless

►
have little or nq weight.

The files of the Nugget for tbe past 
two and one-half years will disclose the

conveyed to the THE PROSPECTOR.
The city tif Dâwçon, with its miN 

Ilions of invested capital, its immense
" .- 'i

was
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cAmes cMercantile Co, at?d by the broad Ter, ■«•<? 11 bera.
pursued by Mr. F. H. Âmes ,Mi«y 
ager, it now enjoys the confift '"*»• 
the purchasing public and ranb* 
the foremost firms in the RW®01’*'

e*‘ent of ' its business, 
thf>sr4ous departments of it 
cannot faii hut convey the ™ Vthat there is a WtyJf^N

desire -to excel in eÂch 'Of th, h ^ 
Hie clerk's have been ran',l‘'
of their wide experience 
and ability to look after 
of patrons. As for the 
s*ock, one has

In nil probability when Frpnk H. Ames 
the founder of the great commercial 
house bearing bis name, turned his 
attention to the vast possibifjtie^of the 
far north as a field of mercantile opera
tions, he -little dreamed that within 
three yeas time the Ames Mercantile 
Company would assume the proportions 
of its present magnitude, and that its 
operations would be directed in two 
great fields of çotqmercial activity— 
Nome and Dawson,— each separated 
from the other by 1250 miles of terri
tory ; one branch in the farthest north 
city in all of England’s possessions and 
the other the extreme western city of 
the United States.

Mr. Ames is a Pacific coast man and 
was* -brought up in business with the 
firm of Man, Sadler & Co., wholesale 
grocers of San Francisco -with which 
concern he rose to the top step by step 
until he became manager of the enter
prise with entire charge of the affairs 
of that company entrusted to bim.'.ijln 
*95 he entered into an active business 
career under the name of Frank H. 
Ames, handling large consignments of 
staple commodities for Eastern houses 
operating on the Pacific coast and do
ing a commission business on a large

- -v

)■ r£

cA Wonderful Story of Growth and 'Development.
“The Ames Mercantile Company has 

with a bound reached the top ..-among 
the commercial firms of Nome, 'illere 

room here for a large department

%time (spring of-.’98) the greatest diffi

culty was experienced by Mr. Ames in 
forwarding bis consignment, but as 
uSual in cases of similar nature he 
would not accept defeat and succeeded 
in pushing his goods through, when 

the very concerns who opposed 
him were compelled themselves ,to leave 
at St. Michael large quantities bf_ their 

freight, which "if landed in Daw 
would be"worth, fabulous prices. 

Upon the arrival of the goods a store 
was secured tn the present Ladue Co. 
site and a flourishing business enjoyed. 
The next step was to secure larger 
quarters and in the following summer

No one can realize th,e extent fit this 
business unless, indeed 

warehouses Of the
company’s <.
they visit the great 
company, Where may be seen in seem
ingly endless profusion case after case, 
of merchandise containing all the 
latest designs of Eastern mannufac- 
turers, filled to . the ceiling ; wholesale 
stocks of clothing, dry gcjpds, men’a and 
ladies’-' furnishings, furs, cloaks, suits^ 
footwear, carpets, rugs, furniture, house 
furnishings, bardwalF, steam fittings, 
paints ^nd oils, building materials jmd 
innumerable Other commodities handled signed to Nome. His experience for

the past two years in Dawson, as the 
; head of the same firm, eminently quali
fied, him as a judge of what the Nome

was
store with modern fixtures and up-to- selectedi^ f

order to get an idta of the 
the goods and the excellent orl. ’

It is the policy of'?1 
to.handle only the best, tô niak ■ 
sales, to cut the margins of th* ^ 
close and encou-age wholesale *£ 
from the purchaser. r'~‘ ■
wares and

date, experienced salesmen. This firm 
has filled We long felt want. F. H. 
Ames, the president and manager of the 
firm, spent the greater part of the past 
winter and spring in the Eastern cities, 

'engaged in making a careful selection 
for the $3oo,ooo stock of general mer
chandise, hardware arid clothing con-

even
on

fort i6
own

materials.son

by, this firm.

hw. srrS-S?4
because the majority of the v’ 
pie are late arrivals from the 
world and are good judges 0, A 
articles. Nearjbe warehouses**^ 

are the coal and lumber va j
ejected w.th t^ store by the

Even these great warehouses aje 
the riffl'gnificent stores of the company fOUnd inadequate to the demands of the 
were erected which are portr'aved in trade and with the coming of. spring trade demanded.
the accompanying illustration, the two more buildings will be*erected on , “At an outlay of $50,000 the lot on 
store building on First avenpe forming Second «vende,' immediately opposite Front street was jpurcliased and the 
the nucleus to which was added as the the rear of tjie present waiehouses. handsomest storç building in Alaska

These buildings will occupy an area of 1 was erected in about a week s time. 
50x100 feet and will be two stories high, ! The establishment of a department firm 
giving additional storage capacity'of 1 in such pretentious ami elegant

ters in so short a tinie introduced an

c/lVeto y-
Lincreasing trade of the company 

demanded the many buildings which 
today form the plant of the company.

The main building is two stories | rb,ooo square feet of floor surface.
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Mention should be m^lle of the at- innovation in Nome seldom attempted I stt,mier-,.for the K.tttërn cities to pm- »hvor to

tractive building on Secot d avenue, in outsi le of the big business centers. A.n i cha-e his. stock for next year. Liter ■them in s
which the employes of his company inspection trip through the three j mi lie .will g*.t> Dawson over the ■ trials of 1
live. This structure is one of the finest stori -s will".conclusively show that 110 to look after thé management of tli: I Dr. Bn 
residence buildings in Lawson. It is | expe isê has heerf spared in Hie se_Iec-: firni.'s business in the Klondike. The I was that .
handsomely furnished, » id here the tion./of goods, ami in tfie finish of tile . finishing touches ate now being ®,d* I increi
employes find all the com orts of home | inte ior care has befnL t’akeiT 4o equal in the display of the jmmense stocy. I «ce his
in the literal sense o,f /he word and the jest display adopted by the biggest and the management invites the pubHft a now th
many an evening is bajlpily rpunded com erns in the large cities. " m call and personally inspect what |t ^ the bu
out there in genial companionship and “the store building, three stories, ha< lo show at NomeVmoirt'moderndt^ »nl of al
innocent pleasure.

While these 
tioned were

1 ;• J
A 4I J! 'jTI 1 i1 t—T

4 j. .T't -•%-

II ^ ■ ■'4VTvt

ÏÜÜJp//Pî.HVi>$t~S MA»

“F

scale. Among the concerna be repre
sented at the time were the Cudahy 
Packing Co., and the manufacturers 
of Cleveland Baking Powder, High
land cream, as well as the National 
Starch Manufacturing Co., American 
Cereal Co. and other large concerns.

1> g covers an area 25x100 feet, 
llbe lower floor is divided into three

am

departments for groceries, dry goods 
hardware. On the second floor,,lda

ladies’ furs, suits and ,cloaks^ furni- 
ttre, rugk, etc., arc to be found, each
w 1 th a separate department allotted to 
it and under the supervision of obliging 
and painstaking clerks. The''«Ames 
spirit of j enterprise is manifested at 
every turn and the employees are domi
nated with an ambition to “do busi
ness’’ from the humblest clerk to the 
pains taking ;yid earnest manager, W. 
H. Parsons. ’ - .

’ When the £r#t steamer in ’96 came 
through the Golden Gate and entered the 
harbor of San Francisco carrying 
thentic news of the great discoveries in 
the Klondike Mr. Ames became imme
diately interested and carefully gathered 
the rodàge» facts obtainable about this 
land of promise until at last, not with
out opposition, be became in a position Back of the main building is a warm 
to place before m.e n of affairs slot age warehouse reaching to Second 
whom he hoped to interest, the great avenue, and ^mother of the same dirnen- 
possibilities of this country. His sions used for cold ^storage. These 
efforts met with success and in ’98 the warehouses are 25x100 feet in size - and- 
Ames Mercantile Co., of San Francisco, in them is stored the great winter stock 
was organized and Mr. Ames dispatched of the company. On , the water front .is 
to Dawson with the first consignment of
general merchandise, some 900 tons, clusively for storing ttie firm’s hardware 
shipped via St. Michael. At this time and steam fitting sundries. This part 
the most strenuous efforts were made of the company's plant promises to be 
by those already in the field to disepur- the center of great activity next season, 
age the opening of competitive con- as it is the intention of the manfige- 
cerne in this territory and every means ment to operate a fleet of river steaiu- 
were employed to retord the shipment era flying the “A. M. Co.” flag, both 
from being carried up the Yukon. As up end down the river and

au—-
(job

With t 
foiiness 
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hui ness 
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•o him.
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Qrtef Cl« 
Mnàgeu 
•ith its
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40XT40 in dimensious7"ia--etmstruct- plut ment store. ’1 • 
improvements ineq- | ed of the best building material. In Th is branch of the business today u 

^ being perfected and the , its massive and plain decoratidilg it lavgvM in Nome and"has done the bt»r.v 
company was enjoying the fruits of 'its pleases the eve ami attracts the alien- trading of that district for the pad ** 
enterprise the ever active manager saw tiou of /he residents for the elegance jv son. Both the Nome aiid Daw'a°Benl^ 

another opportunity in Nome similar combines , with solidity. No other" prises 4r« doing principally a w. 
to the promise extended to him in the store in the city has the extent in large business, the management believtDg 
Yukon for commercial supremacy and display windows and in the room and - the best returns are obtainable ’ 

j in . February last he made his annual light for the artistic exhibition of goods large- invoifct s are sold to t^e ®,B* * 
trip oyer the ice to the outside, where possessed by tbis”pMe. The steamers or smaller, stores. •* ■ ôf
hc^ perfected arrangements for enter- Centennial and Noyo and the schooners From the foregoing desfrip*’00 
ing that district with a greater stock of | H. C. Wright and Laura Pike brought ,the cotfipanys* operatinn-s covering 
goods than any other competitor. In" up the immense stock, which was period of less than three yesrs it 
the following spring, 1900, ari"tlltnitnse lightered on the beach arid transferred b< s^in that iffg Ames MericenUle <-Ç ^ 
consignment was_leaded on the first upon cars running on a tr^cfc tp the puny occupies ne secondary P‘)S,t'<l” .
steamer to Nome ail consigned to “The store ai)d warehouse. • I fie great mercantile, bouses of . u
Antes Mercantile Co., of Nome, Al- “wïijle the ' merebaudise and goods' and Alaska, and That/to the g«'; « J
aska.” This stock was valued at were being piled'and dispïafed in order, genius who has controlled its dtstinjuf
$3oo,ooo, and soon after its arrival the the contractors and painters were hurry- is dueï no sto»U measure of .P,*'Sew,
following article appeared in the Nome ing the completion of the building at a the masterful manner- in wbicb 'L^,.
Daily Chronicle which will give the lively pace, V- built the great concern from the
reader an idea of the broad lines upon “The Ames Mercantile Company has paratively insignificant business 0 
which the company is now operating : been established in Dawson since 1898, to its present immense propflirt*>ns-

are

when

another warehouse which is used ex-

..

' The c«
#ader tl
•elin, wl 
“‘at postthese concerns practicslly controlled all menti are now being perfected fop that 

steamers plying up the river at that purpose. /T
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the road and river work with head-, 
quarters at Whitehorse, and Mr. Charie- 
sori has, until cold weather put a; stop, to 
further operations, devoted his atten
tion to he construction of telegraph 
lines. .

With the amount of public building 
projected in' Dawson, it is surmised 
that Mr. Fuller will have "his hands 
full in, that direction alone. . - '

Qovernment Telegraph Service.
„ _____ .___ _ This department embraces all. thé’

m2*, S\rf ' J CT\ V • n a< 2 ,lu,ies and Onctions of the telegraph

me Officers and *Dt$es Pertaining
■ ■ -— , —■ by corporations instead of the govern -.

^0L. th@ >■' * The head of the service here is A. B.

- Sy Clegg, whose duties, further than is un-
. . V. /* 2 ''"-'...^ " " derstood bvjiis position as chief of the

department, require ho description.,

The Yukon Council.
This body was formerly composed of 

six members, appointed by the interior 
department, bpt recently the number 
has been increased by two members, 

ese were : elected by the people.
The two 'members thus added to the- 
territorial, legislative body are Mr.
Arthur Wilson and Mr. A. . J. Prud- 
hotnme, and they first took their offi
cial seats on Thursdav, the 6th inst. out thought of this, however, the 

The xXukon council now is <jum- >°»'VHcn continuer! the ascent until
they stood on a shelving rock fully Hooo 
feet strove the water beneath them. To 
their left, and extending up and down 
the mountain aide was a narrow canyon 
fjiled to the top with snow. A- stiff 
crust was still on the surface, which 
had been packed hard by repeated slides 
from above. Across the canyon there 
was a , sharp crag behind which the 
young men concluded they would !>e

Territorial and
kocal Government
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A Race With a Snowsllde. For some mimjtes Johnson lay in a 
dared condition. Finally he gatheredfake

The little windy arm of Tagish 
is enclosed on both sides by lofty mmiti- file ycattCied senses find stood up. in- 

From this • fact the narrow j juml in no manner v\ rent mg I he ner- 
stfetcb of water derives its name, for j vous shock he had un Ived. An hour 
the mountains rise so abruptly a/|d -itre
so neaV each other that they form a picking their wayyifctwn the mountain 
continuous flue through which a wind siile. They had no idea of ever seeing 
is blowing.constantly. ' him alive and’ÇPSelèaiiîm as though he

On a certain morning in May, 1898. bad coh.e out of his grave, 
three young mén migh^have been seen Their hunt, for sbeep that day was de- 
climbing one of these lofty mountains, elated vtided and they soughttheir way 
They were in pursuit of the wild sheep ' back to camp satisfied to listed to other 
which are found in numbers amofig this 'nén fell bow thev^bad shot the coveted

! game on the mountain tops.

hfCilSt

tains.

later bis companions jbhied him, after

JH ‘Description of the Work Incidental lo th 

Judicial, Legislative and Administrative
• ■ * 2 * - * (. "v ' «*• . ^

Departments of the Yukon and the City 

of Dawson.

crags and hills.
The sides of the mountains were still 

.pretty we 11 -snow-covered, though, from
After the Fight Was Over.

Life on the Dyea and Skyway trails 
the effects of the warm spring stin, im- j jti ,897 was full of intensely inter 
inenUftpasses of snow'Nrcre daily slid

an.

esting and ninusing' incidents. No one , 
who spent a few week# or month» on 
the trail can loot liack over thkt period 
without recalling- occurrences filled 
with humor and not infrequently carry
ing with them a vein of pathos as well.

A party of men6were gathered in a 
cabin on Hunger, errCk one night re
cently ami among other experiences 
that

ing clown the more abrupt slopes. With

posed of Commissioner Ogilvie, Coun
cil men Senkler, • Dugas, Girouard, 
Clement and Wood, appointed mem- 
bers, arid Messrs. Wilson and Prud- 
homme, elected members.

The regular time of meeting for this 
body' is every Thursday evening, being 
so prescribed ‘bv ordinance, and its 
duties are as understood by the name to 
advise with the commissioner for the 
enactment of such legislation as may 
be necessary to the good of the people 
ancVthf conduct of government.

The Police Department.
This department is under the diced: 

tion of the interior department primar
ily, but with regard to other depart
ments here is rather a law unto itself.

T ? *

WCTfitBtr territory hegoyerned-by t «‘.s. dttties are .voluminous, as..JLgEÇât 
fl.rprs pinpointed from Ottawa, mainly j amount of business passes through his 
f the interior department. . |office" Here are arranged ‘the sales

The seat of government in the terri- and leases for crown lands of an agri- 

jory is Dawson, where the commissioner 
ud council reside and hold weekly 
meetings for the purpose of enacting 
for the government such regulations as 
the ever changing conditions of

and where reside

Ï*

told occurred the followingwere
which amused the writer very much.

It happened one cold blustering (lay 
that « certain man whose name - for 
present purposes will be, John Smith - 

very apt to locate the coveted game. ' lla,i Kone distance from his tent
The steep angle, however, at which on lhe. Skagway trail in searcfi of 
Jhe canyon rose caused them to debate wood, While prosecuting his quest, he 
the matter some time liefore finally dé- ran aCr0a» a nice little pile of drrptiles 
ciding to attempt a crossing. At length whlch just suited hie needs for the oc- 
tliey concluded.that two should remain raBt<m. ('.lancing around and finding 
where they were, and thé third should no onc j„ sight lie concluded that ïke 
make the effort to cross the canyon and w(HHj i,al) i„^.„ ]e(t by some one who 
reach the crag. Phil Johnson, for that ))a,| moved bis camp further along the 
was the name of the lad who, It had | trai| „nd proceeded to load his sled 
lieen Agreed should attempt the cross- WH|, the wood. ,r
ing, started immediately on his trip.

cultural nature, such as hay, wood and 
timber. He makes sales end grants 
permits for the cutting of wood, timber 
and hay, either with regard to acreage 
or quantity, and in Addition tô this; all 
coal mining privileges have to be ob
tained through his "bffice, >0 that the 
work is fac from being light, or the 
incumbency of the office a sinecure. 

Registrar's Office.
Registrar Girouard, as the title sig

nifies has chargerof the public records 
of all transactions between the "govern
ment and the people so far as original 
transfers- are concernedother than

i
a new

demand.country
the other officers of government.

The Commissioner's Office.

Concerning the principal appointees j 
,ho-are the heads of departments here, 

said that William Ogilvie,it may be
the commissioner is first in the impor- 

and magnitude of his* duties.
varied and when com

It is one of the best known and most 
complete police departments in the 
world, being known a» the Northwest. 
Mounted Police force. w 

The officer commanding the force in 
the Yukon territory is Major Z. T. 
Wood. He is ably assisted in his man
agement of affairs by Capts. Starnes, 
McDonéll, Rutledge and Scarth, who 
arè also inspector», and who sit as 
magistrates in the police court, being 
the court of preliminary hearing add 
for the tiial of petty offenses.

The approximate strength at present 
of the force in the territory is two 
hundred and seventy Live officers n'nd 
men, divided between the divisions of 
Dawson and Tagish. „

One of the principal duties of “the 
force is to police and patrol the long 
distance between the American and 
British Columbia boundaries, which,

tsnee 
These are many, 
bined, arduous. Having hiimpleted the job be picked r. ”"...~L.:_ 

The heels of his heavy slices were j tlp the sleigh rope àmLlejsurely startyil 
shod with spikes and by using his rifle, „ff toward his -tent. A hundred yard# 
stock downward,-»» An Alpmestock, he j down, thé trail crossed a small gitllv at

the bottom of which ran a stnall stresm i

.. .. , those relating to mining transfers, and
Mr. Ogilvie besu es eing commis , ha__ a[so to keep a record of*all changes 

lioner is practically the head of all the 
government offices here, ex-officio chair- 

of every council,committee, efiai
of the board of fire commissioners ^ f than would sup.

,nd of the board of health,, inspector of by ü]e ordinarv observer, aml „,
ffie postoffice, and of customs, and has tQ Mf ^rouard, like Mr.
chaige of the metereological observa- j ^ & mcmber of the Yukon
tiens, besides other important matters. cou jj 

Comptroller’s Office.

j of title between -individuals who make 
I their transactions a matter of record. managed to keep his footing. His com

panions remained where he had lea
thern, watching his progress.

Slowly hut surely he made his way 
over the glistening snow.' Ksch step 
must lie carefully taken lest his foot 
slip and lie go flying down the snow 
filled canyon. When he had covered 
about half the distance across be sud-

r-man
man

The business conducted by this office still Open. /
Smith had - -jttst eroswil thé creek -and 

had starte<l tip thé opposite hank when 
lie heard someone celling from behind :

— bring beck"Say, you
that wood, " The manner In which the 
request was addressed did hot tend to 
put Mr. ‘Smith in a good humor, so he 

denly stopped. Far aliove him there proceeded to inform his pursuer that If 
sounded an ominous roar, like distant i bc wanted the wood lie would have to 
thunder. His friends also heard it and Iconic and take it. ^

Without hesitation, the late owner of 
the wood accepted thé invitai ion and 
proceeded' on a run for Smith. Arriv
ing. at the creek he missed bit footing 
and one leg went in to the knee, which 
did not .increase his good feeling . to- 

Howeycr, he crossed the

Department of Justice.
The department of justice is admin- 

ist red at present jointly by Justices 
Dugan and Craig.

The purposes of this department are
so well known that they require no

, .. , 'elaboration or explanation. The Jus
ays anything to-the credit of a man in.;^ mentioned presidc over the bual.
public office, is one of the most expert
iccountants in Canada, and certainly

Comptroller J. T. Litbgow has in 
land the financial matters appertaining 
to the interior department here, and 
icts as auditor to the other-departments. 
Hr. Lithgow, if rumor speaks correctly, 
rhich it seldom fails to do when it

- *♦"

t 1
understood at once its meaning. "Hur
ry, Phil 
slide!
til tit of the mountain a great mass of 

had detached itself and gathering

ibey shouted, "a slide, a 
True enough. From the sutii-

■

ness of the territorial court, which is 
the liigtiést judicial tribunal of the 
country, and corties next to the sn- 
preme court of Canada.

Justice Dugas is also à member of the 
Yukon council.

The duties of- Clerk Cbas. McDonald 
of the territorial court are well known 
in a general way being closely allied 
to the business of the court, such as the 
safe keeping of records, their proper 
filing, and personal attendance - upon 
the court.

difficult as the task Certainly is, is 
done thoroughly, and, all things con- 
sidered, »t a very low cost. - . .

Miscellaneous.

snow
impetus at every moment was moving 
down the canyon, and Johnson whs 
squately in its -path. Nothing could 
withstand thé force of that mass of

Ins work herp is spoken of in the high- 
ast terms bÿ thbse who are in a posi
tion to know of its thorougnness, meth
od ind style.’

A part of Mr. Lithgow’s duties are to 
supervise accounts, pay rolls, sign 
checks jointly with the commissioner, 
ind generally assume charge of federal 
finances.

1 ward Smith, 
little stream and made for Smith who, 
liv>bc wnéf was a very much jimatler

Exclusive of -the heads of depart
ments and the police department there

snow, hundreils of tons in weight. It 
would carry evervjithing hefpre ft. JFti 
reach the other aide of the canovii tie- 
fore the slide could overtaké him was 
impossible, to retrace his steps to his 
companions was equally so- For «‘ran- 
ment he stood fiyinlfsa. Then 8 sudden 
thought came him. If he could not 
cross the canyon, and thus escape, why 
not go ahead of the- slide and try and 
reach the bottom-first. To think was to 
act. Grasping Ins rifle at the balance, 
in order to steady himseMy-he sat down 
oiVthe liard crust, his teet.Close togeth
er, in front of him. ‘ He did- not even 
require A start, the descent was so steep, 
Down he flew, faster and faster, a fine 
spray of snow flying about his head and 
almost blfndttfg him. Behind him. 
becoming more and more,distinct each 
moment be heard the roar of the enow 
slide.

Hut now another danger ronlronted 
qim. Ilisdesccnt became so. swift that 

-tie could scarcely retain a sitting |»fsl- 
tioh. Ilajfway down the canyon 
the rffie. His hat followed and was 
Swallowed up in the slide. II1» jure 
cnee of mind still remained, but the

man.are upwards of sixty government ap
pointées here in subordinate positions. 
These are made up of clerks in all de
partments, stenographers, deputies, 
recorders; surveyors, mining inspectors, 
janitors and others, who, combined, go 
to make the small army necessary for 
itbe carrying on of the government busi-

They clinched without delay; and
soon a battle royal was in progress. 
Backwards and forwards they tuwaled, _.every minute getting down the slope/a, 
little nearer to the creek. /

landing
Territorial Secretory.

Dr, J. N. E. Browne, the territorial 
ectetary, is one of the best known men 
is public office' in Dawson, not, how- \
«ref,

Neither had succeeded in 
Very heavily on his oponent’s nnato#iy 
and each in bia auger aud desire to

The Department of Customs.
This department, one of the most 

becaipe he m any way seeks no- ^^tant of course in the routine of- 
Briety, but i> reason o ns < u tea any governmental management,, is pre- 
vhich bring him/in constant contact ^ ^ lhe vuVon territory by 
with the public, a .position which by j w/h 1)avj8 whose *,utv consist8i as 
the vyay.^ptie requiring on maJiy ocea-ithe „ame si njfie8) in the collection of 
atms grear delicacy-.qnfl tact, combine.! 4 flutjes an V eafotceBlcBt.0f hi-
lith sound and instant judgment. That

■
. ness. -

have the other*’ scalp had -for the mo- 4 
me lit forgotten their wurroumlings.
They were brought to a realizing, sensh 
of the condition of things, however, 
by Ixith Tailing heavily to lhe ground, - 
followed immediately by a loud splash 
"ami live two men, still clinched, were 
lying in the cold water of the creek.
It did not take loug for them to extri
cate themselves and hostilities were 
then suspended by mnUtaJ, .consent.
Smith picked tip hi* sled rope And pro- *
reeded on his way lank to the tent.

• Alamt sn hour Inter as he end his two 
partners were rating supper” the tent 
flap was pushed aside yd a voice was 
heard to say : "‘Hqys. I fell into the 
creek down here sways, ran f come In

Dawson’s First Bicycle.
To Miss Lotta Burns, of Seattle,' be

longs the honor of bringing into the 
Yukon territory Jhe .first ladies-’1, bi
cycle. She arrived on the Sovereign 
and " exhibited the wheel at various 
point; along" the river. Her desciption 
o’f the reception given- the bike by the 
Didians in lhe lower country is quite 
amusing atfii we expect the manufactur

ât some future time, for ad-

... teruar revenue regulations within the
lik. Browne fills his position with satis-j provjncc q( hj$ <lepartmcnt and vll< 
««ion to the head 1 of his department, j 
ind to the public speaks volumes in his j 
kvor to those whose experience places j 
them in a position to understand the |

H*!s of h|s situation. | Sheriff’s Office.
Dr. 'Browne’s hrst appmnfment l^gre ^ 8beriff, R. J. .BUbeck, receives 

v*s that of private secretary, but ippointrdent in common with near-
the increase of business in hi^chief’s-t^ every yffmial here, from tlie interior 
«ce his duties have multiplied till he dtparU„etlti and all matters not within 
a now the territorial secretary, and one tb,//idiction 0f the police depart- 
sl the busiest and withal the «lost 8e" such as . the service of all sort of
*•*1 of all officials in.the territory.^/ legal processes, and the carrying into 

Uold Commissioner’s Office. effect the onlers of the court, pass
through his office.

Department of Public Works. 
This department is under the super

vision hereof Architect Fuller, whose

making out of minute statistical re
ports concerning the nature, and vol
ume of business passing through his 
office yearly.
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miners

ers may
vertising purposes, issue a pamphlet 
filled with illustrations of the memor
able trip of the "Stearns" ladiep’- '97. 
troni 'Frisco to Dawson. The wheel 
was purchased from a Miss Pringle yvho 
won it in one of the Examiner’s con-’i 

and to say it is the-Tohserved of 
when, on parade hutniiLjl \

he lost

tests, 
all uhse
expresses the attention paid to the first 
bicycle'in Dawson. —Klonjîîke Nugget, 
Aug. 6, 1898.

and get warm?”
."Come right in, " was the readv nr- 

poiyer to control himself was fast le«v-1 ,a,HJ ih » ppwl Smith’s late 
ing him. He felt the moment approach- fiBtIp .■ e
ing when, instead of alidingi he would , tirne Cnjoyitlg tbe warmth of the fire 

Hard Up For Reading. _ liegm turning. Once that occurred hr i»fofr> io thqdim light of the tent, be 
The Nugget receives so many testi realized there woubl tw no hope j realised his surroundings. After a few

monial» of appreciation that anyone Hut now^ through the snowy mist he m„me„u be slipjwd over to Smyth,
particular case would "hardly be worth saw the bottom of the canyon and 1»- extending hie hand end remarked, "if
recording but for the originality of the. yond that a fevel atreU-b Could Jit but ever tbert. w„ a {M|jr d__ fool,, 
giver. He worked bis way laboriously control himself until that, was reached they’re In this tent right now.’’" 
over the sidewalks (he was not used to, be might ÿet escape. By a supreme It le nectllehS t>i aay Ih-af the two were 
sidewalks) to our office and opened the eflort-lijé managed to retain himaclf in fr;rndg from jjat 
door with : "Well, boy», I thought an upright position. The elide waa

JJ I’d like to tell you how we - like your gaining on him, but there waa still a Mr. E. A. Cochrane, formerly wateb-
paper. Last winter We were so bard up, chanc*. Nearer and nearer the longed- j^î,/wr^Tbft ^’is^ôw‘«x.tod. 

for reading.that we used to gb to the for bottom approached, but closer and witb Hiffi, & Co., 011 Secoml street, op , 
stores and"pay the stqrekcepcre-so much closer came the slide behind. It was poeile the tzatik qf B. W. A,, where be 
an hour to let us read the labels on the just by a iprir'» hremith, but he won the J» prepared to da all jpiuds of hrst-clasa

«**» -1 '-*•» '■"* rü".101~
it this winter against the NugggL gevel heÆontinued to slide, ami j.uhi Im*
Klondike Nugget, July aq, 1898. hind bunfits fnry spent ita^strength

Special Power of Attorney form, for kxh.an.ttd, the anow^.ide was'piled to 

sale at the Nugget office. •* —f Jcptb of lo feet.

I </. "a b :■

rvers

had been »ouieWith the increase in the volume of 
kniuess handled by the gold commis- 
•oner's,, office'. Commissioner Senk 1er 

had his burden somewhat lightened,
•*previous to the appointment of As- 
'htant Gold Commissioner Bell, all the 
fatness appertaining to tbe office so 

as its supervision and much, of the 
•ttual work was concerned devolvéd.up-
•a him.

Now, hôwever, the work is divided 
Jktween Mr. Senkler, Mr. Bel-1 and 
®def Clerk Pattullo, under whose triple 
Management thè affairs of the. office 
*>th its great volume of business and 
MiBierous clerks are conducted. - 

Crown Lands’ Office.
- The ctofcn land and timber office is wqrks, and for thin reason 
8a<ier the management of F. X. Cos . meot must be one of more than one 
*elln, who succeeded Mr. Willison in head.
‘hat position. - Mr. Tache at present has charge of

duties are many and various in their 
nature, hut may be generally spoken of 
as having reference to i^orks under
taken by the government for public 
or benefit. jp -

There are various branches of this

\ use
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merit.

department; which arc gradually being 
segregated, and 01 a necessity must 
sujiervised by différent heads owing to 
the wide divergence of their nature.

Road and bridge building, river work 
and trail blazing and many other 
things come under the head-of public

the depart-
%

} Faber & Dewar Scotch at Pioneer.

Irish whisky at the' Pioneer. John 
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was as I also looked at he, supple forai 
au^ the bright red rose that glowed in 
her cheek dp the banks of the Klondike 
fat away. The meal finished, our axes 
whacked away on the cabin far into the 
eight, or day I should say, as there is 
really no night here i6‘ the summer, 
and we paused finally in the small hour 
of midnight t (daylight ; don’t that 
sound funny? ‘ Well, I must speak the 
truth, anyway ), and prepared to rest. 
Bessie had retired in the tent after ask
ing us if we wère going to work all 
nigtit. We- bunked on the sand in a 
hurry, being tired as dogs, and in a 
dew minutes all had faded from our 
minds. The morning found us still at 
work on the cabin as if, building a fort 
against the Indians,' though they arp 
a very peaceful tribe here, for we had 
chat’ted with several little groups of- 
them on the way up and down the 
Klondike catching fish.

In less than a week \^e had the cabin 
finished with the poles for the floqr and 
roof, with muck on the latter; a door 
made from lumber from oijr boat and for 
window glass we' used a thin piece of 

floù'r .sàck, there being no/glass. All 
the outfit was moved into the cabin and 
snugly packed away and a little fable and 
a cot for Bessie, made from boat lum
ber. This completed, I said I was go
ing to town to get some mail, if there 
was any, leaving Jinks to rustle up a 
little wood for Bessie, and besides I 
had seen little things now and then 
that said plainly that there is one too 
many sometimes.

in life than wa men. ” ■«
Jinks, my boy,-I said, giving- 
hand and seeing in my soul U , 
tance a desolate ice. bound shl/*1''»- 
first of May found four person 
bled in the log,cabin store in th**Setn- 
end of Dawson, one being 
In a Httte while the latter 
Jinks and Bessie Were man %
A largeJUwnp arose within m "S 
of a pumpkin which still rent,- **
I have- become very quiet aid 'B8' *k 
About the middle of May the • relir*4 ■ 
great Yukon broke up' and '!* in tt* ■
long journey northward and i(! M
ever whisper in m>- ear a ■
that mass floated into the dis» °B*ht’ ® 
thought seeds ever take a0Cf' 
lump never

thinking of our sisters whom we 
had left back in .the East, and the 

of their fate if J-n Bessie’scA Change of Partners. thought
place came into our minds.

11 We won’t talk tonight,” said Jinks, 
putting off his heavy boots and flopping 
down on the bedding just made ready, 
•'but we’ll be up early in the morning 
and get a move on.” A minute more 
and I was lying beside him, while the 
gurgling water of the Yukon yhispered 
in our ears, fairy tales until all earthly 
light faded from çur brains 
slept like infants.

The violent rattling of the stove and 
dishes called me back to earth and I 
saw Jinks juggling “slap-jacks” 
while the smoke was rolling out of the 

I closely following him. when I heard pipe,fls though from a fire engine, 
him swear a swear, saying “if there -it is morning Snub, “said he, calling 
ain’t another river to cross.” Coming '^e by my pet name. “‘we’ll do a little.

prospecting today.” In a very few 
minutes We bad finished our cakes and 
hot coffee , and not-yet quite 4 a. m. 
“My plan is to line our boat up the 
Klondike about a mile and bqild a

<By CHESTER WHITMAN TENNANT.

each on-: felt himself called upon to act 
as pjlot, resulting nearly in upsetting 
all in the swift current which was 
rapidly taking them Atmn towards the 
Yukon. A landing was made some dis
tance below and we were among, the first 
to pile in as it cost «s nothing but the 
exertion of an oar for crossing, though 
we were nearly swept out into the Yu
kon before we landed.- Jinks took the 
lead as he headed for Dawson's center,

The following was awarded the 
prise of $50.00 offertf by the 
Nugget for the best. Klondike story 
contributed for pdbUcation in this 
issue. - - J - and we

As we glided around the last bend in 
the great Yukon river, between our 
little boat and our destination we
could plainly see in the distance a great 
white spot on the mountain side, mark
ing the path of a landslide which at one 
time covered up the peaceful Indians 
who lived in rude cabins at its bâ'se^ We 
could see also hundreds of white tents 
dotting the sloping hillside far afid 
near, and we realized at once we weretw«s the river he spoke of just as swift 
at the threshold of the great mining and a little wider than the one we had 
camp of Dawson. My partnery's Jayson, 
and myself looked with eager eyes at 
the sight stretched out before us and 
felt like viewing as in a dream a strange

rue grow 
country
ttscommerc
the history 
Co., the gr,
Vancouver
worthy of 1
the- phenoi 
which but 
patentieus 

Thu 
,886 by R.
feel y with 
for the fieb

Do is iroot’ tl
grew smaller and û V*1later at breakfast, in the preJ ^ 

happy couple who thought 
ness could,- exist in the Wnr ** 
they weje happy*i said jn 
that I was going to that 
country by the Northern sea-Nrm, 

Bessie looked at Jinks and Tint 
“You are fooling „s, Snnb V

you don’t intend to leave us now . 
everything ,s going on so „ice,v.^ 
sides, you are a partner with ne ^ 

He saw by the look' in'my farp ,, 
what I spoke I meant, and ^ ‘

Breakfast finished, I tbrJ. ”°
my clothing bag my few be]wi f° 
then settled with Jinks 
lations, taking only‘pay,*.
had bought and pay for my tîmc ‘ 
finthed in :;ie„acePn8r; ^

’ ^'ng “will y00 
:ore was closed and 

me to the 
a small bo»t 
1 silently aa. 

a . short stake in the 
ground; shook m silence the hand of
Jinks and. Bessie,’for I could notspesk- 
stepped into the little boat and while 
standing up I gave the craft a ftw fnl| I 
strokes sending it. out into the swift 
stream of the Yukon.

out of the bushes through which we 
had been struggling, sure enough there a words 

new l«mtd
jtist crossed, and here we were able to 
use one of the many small- empty boats 
to cross in. We learned afterwards that 
we were on an islatid and the river being 
divided, ran on both sfdès 6f it. Step
ping into a narrow, cranky boat that 
had just docked a party, we were safely 
landed in, Dawson proper in the early 
summer of the grand rush north in ’98.

Winding our way among thickly 
tinted grounds, stumps, bushes, stoves 
apd cooking ot^ts, many men and 
veryt few women, we soon were in the 
heart of town, where all kinds of busi
ness was flourishing under tents ofjaome 
kind,•< It was 9:30 p. m., but the sun 
still shone and showed an inclination 
to glide clear around the northern 
horizon rather than to set 6s we had 
been accustomed to see in Jhe east.

cabin for Bessie and our grub ; what do 
you think of the plan?” asked Jinks, 
eyeing me clpsely-. “Jt is a go,” said 
I, and in Jess than five minutes we had 
on our long rubber boots and were 
dropping down easily to the mouth of 
the Klondike where we headed up the 
swift, shallow stream tugging away on 
a long tow' line and in less than two 
hours arrived at a point near a high 
bluff on the left where we unloaded 
the grub on the bank, cleared away the 
brush, fell and trimmed out several 
trees near by and cut them into cabin 
logs. It was near the time appointed 
to meet Bessie, and Jinks insisting, L 

•jvent along with him, having covered 
up our outfit with a heavy piece of can
vas. «-Traveling up over a high bluff 

We were hardly inside of çpe joint and along a rol]gh river batik, we were 
when a damsel left one of the “high back once more in Dawson looking for 
or low” tables, and Jinks being in the that tent whicn had a blue front and a 
lead she cooed right up to him and put- flagstaff on wh(ch were flying the Eng- 
ting one arm lovingly around his neck, |ish aod American flags, as Bessie bad 
she fondled him with the disengaged described it to us. It was soon found 
hand under the chin. I nearly died and Bessie also, who had a bundle well 
laughing at this warm reception and done up with a], her worldiy goods in 
wondered how he would ever untangle it and a very bngbt smiie for us, or 
himself form the highly painted charms for Jinka at least, as he was the best 
of this creature, knowing that bç bad 
a marked fondness for the fair sex. I 

"bad not long to wait, for as she finished 
whispering some little ' femininity ib 
his ear, he replied : ‘‘Say, sis, do you 
mind just taking off that mask from 
your face ; _for I’d like to know who

Pad, tory.

a
city-

There was no time for dreaming, for 
the swift current was carrying us past 
a high bluff on our right, which had 
hidden the view of the tented city for 
a time, and we desired to make à land
ing as soon as we could ; and pulling 
our boat close in to the right we soon 
had passed the bluff, coming upon a 
flat, narrow stretch ol land thickly 
covered with tents and the shore was

more.

”gsand 
business re-onr

After waiting in : line at the little 
postoffice in town nearly three hours I 
was able to learn that there was noth
ing for me, and I returned to camp to 
learn that a trip had been planned for 
the next day by Jinks and Bessie »up 
Bonanza creek, and I could plainly see 
they had become real good friends dur
ing my absente. ,

Starting early the next morning, we 
wallowed up that famed creek through^ 
bogs, mire, brush ajnd mosquitoes, sur
veying all the property being worked 
and learning the prices from those who 
wqnted to sell which was always very 
high ; we went up as far as Eldorado, 
before returning, having lunch by the

my bag at tl 
see me off?”

thickly lined with boats and 
tied to stakes and logs on 
In a moment “Jinks” (as he was al
ways called for abort), had seized the 
bow line and with one bound landed 
in one ot the numerous scows near 
which we were drifting and with a thud 
and a jerk we came to a standstill, but 
it had given the scow a gyratorÿ mo
tion and as a result bad overthrown the 
stovepipe and a lot of dishes under a 
small tent in the forward part of tpe 
scow, which made such a din that 'we 
expected a grand explosion would ter
minate the thing and were not surprised 
to see a woman’s head appear through 
the flap of the tent who addressed us- 
in language which I jiave never heard 
used in New England society.

We bowed low before her in humility 
and at length the fire of her nature 
died out and we then succeeded in 
shoving our boat between many others 
to the shote and making it fast. It 
wa» a well built boat and had safely 
plowed the storms of the lakes ; cleared 
the rocks in Thlrtymile river ; pounded 
through the whirling corkscrew water 
of Miles Canyon; skimmed through 
the billowy foam of Whitehorse rapids 
and lastly, but not least, through count
less clouds of mosquitoes that followed 
our craft as we left behind our camp 
fires on the river bank*.

Jinks was quick with our camp stove 
and soon smoke was rolling jrum the 
pipe, and coffee, bacon and slap-jacks 
were steaming hot on the stove cooked 
by wood that we had cut and brought 
with us from a point up river. “Home 
at last,” I said to Jinks as we took 
seats on a flour sack and a coffee can, 
steadying our cups ot hot coffee the 
beat we could.

ws well 
shore.m

locked and they followed 
river where I had ready 
with some . provisions, 
tied the line from

. j . 1 thought I aw
Bessie and Jinks waving to me, but the 
city was fading rapidly as I -glided 
down the Yukon ; a white, misty"veil j 
was shutting-out the scene before me; a j 
golden noonday had changed to an 1 
arctic night/while a lone sou! drifted I 
on and away oirthe strange, silent river 1 
—of life.

looking. “Are you .ready,” we .asked 
but she replied by saying the woman 
did not like the idea of her

way, and as the day was well spent we 
going off I arrjved back at our camp on the Klon- 

with two strange men,y and Bessie had djh;e tired dut an<1 Bessie showed 
borne down on the last sentence to imi
tate the misses, who bad also men’’ 
tioned a board bill that was due. After

signs of much fatigue as well, though 
possessed of good eheehako qualities. 
We all slept well after our long jaunt 
and in the morning after breakfast
Jinks and I entered intp_a long talk
about mining’in general, for which we 
came to Dawson, and of buyin'g one of 
those high priced claims to work in the 
winter. We had about decided on the

Baseball at Midnight.
On Sunday evening last, at the fash- I 

ionable hour of ir :3c p. m., m yh- 1 
thusiastic ajudjenfe lovers fi the 
great American game gathered in (tout 
ot the Pavi lion to witness one of (he 
most exciting contests of the 
The' players consisted of Dawson's 
youthful celebrities, whose waiting 
hours are usual ly spent in panning out 
sawdust from the . saloons and îùiness 
bouses. After appointing a committee 
to keep stray malaumtes and donekys 
off the diamond the game was called.
— The rooters, of whom about 500 cov
ered the bleachers, were by no means 
slow in cheering the favorites. “Sour 
Dough,” “Mackinaw," and “Skinny" 
claimed the greater part of tbe-orowd'l 
attention and their efforts well deserve 
all praise. In fact Soar. Doaghjieltj 
such high favor with the audience that 
they insisted on his being given four 
strikes instead of three, which ruling 
the umpire sustained amid great ap
plause.

The1 game was* interrupted several 
times by a eheehako doakey, which i»" 
sisted on occupying the-- pitcher’s box 
and serenading the crowd. The umpire 
ruled him out of order and Skinny 

unted the intruder, and by means of 
sundry kicks and with the assistance 
of Machinaw’, who brought up the tear 
with a slab iu his hands, rode Nt. 
Donkey off the diamond in triumph 
The game continued until an early hotf 
when the crowd dispersed. The score 

not announced. — Klondike Nugget. 
July 10, 1898.1

A Dawson Oddity.
Everyone has heard hçw J1? 

once upon a time bought a lailroad or 
fra,ooo,ooo_ and drew up a check or 
on the back of an old envelope wkic 
he happened to have in bis P°° et' 

considered a corfWtT
roduc*"

I’m talking to.” Well now, this re
mark jus't let the demon loose and she 
flew at him like a royal biddy, and by
dint and rustle T. had him safely on the 
street before great harm was done.

learning tbe amount of the latter, which 
was n<fct small, we paid it, and taking 
Bessie's bundle we headed for up the 
Klondike' for the new camp with our 
charge. ~ -

season.Many other places were visited and 
we found the gambling balls full of 
men, placing their money on the table 
and “watching /fbe little ball go 
round. ’ ’ In one of the numerous dance 
balls, where tbe women were smoking 
cigarettes abd drinking more than-the 
men, Jinks and I became separated and 
at length I saw him talking 
neatly to a young

On the way Bessie became quite 
friendly and talked more freely of her 
trip down the river and her home life, 
but I noticed that she had all eyes for 
Jinks, who b^d a well shaven face and 
had kept it so all the way in, while I 
had let my beard grow and now had 
quite a crop of whiskers, but then this 
should not make any difference in 
friendship ; is it friendship that is 
gained or lost over a full beard? I 
smiled prettily at her when ever I had 
the chance as we walked along and in 
about one hour were at our new camp
ing ground on the Klondike., We 
pitched a small tent we had for Bessie 
and told her,that it was for her

latter, when Bessie in her womanly 
way asked to say something and we 
gladly gave her the stand. “Why not 
let them dig the gold/^nd then come 
and pay it to us? 
will: teH you how. You saw all those 
poor men up the creek working hard 
and wearing themselves out and only a 
few were taking put pay for their 
labor ; uncertain work and may
take years! to - find pay. Now I lay 
awake nearly all night thinking this 
over in my mind and I have a little 
plan ; it is this : Don’t you go to min
ing; it’s too hard work ; open a store 
instead ; buy up all the outfits that tbe 
discouraged miners are selling so cheap, 
as they are leaving the country and 
you will make good money selling 
thetp. Put up a cheap tent and I will 
help you all I can. What do you think 
of the plan?

It was a go, when we once got the 
idea, and Jinks and I started fpr town 
buying a good sized tent at an auction 
and put_it up in tbe south end of town 
near the trail leading to the mines. 
We bought several outfits, opening up 
for business, and fixed njp quarters for 
Bessie, bringing her ahd our *’goods 
from the cabin to our store tent in tbe 
south -end of town. We did a good 
business all tbe summer and fall mak
ing far more than we ever could hâve 
done on the creeks, and as winter came 
on we built a large log cabin and 
moved our goods into it where we did 
a thriving business in an arctic winter. 
Bessie and Jinks' friendship 
while ripened and on Christmas morn
ing while at the table I saw Bessie 
place a pair of chubby arms about 
Jink’s neck and in a twinkle gave him 
a sweet-little present which be could not 
easily lose. This made me feel very 
lonely' and my face reddened beneath 
toy whiskers and a far-away look 
into my eyes, which faded away at the 
gentle touch of Bessie’s band.

The spring was now near at band and 
the sun on his northern 
snow 
dike

said, “and ^

very ear- 
woman in the op

posite corner and I began to feel a Tittle 
uneasy for bis safety, and thought of 
starting to his rescue. I could not see 
her face where I was, and moved to 
change my angle of observation, when 
he spied me and came where I was and 
told me that be supposed he was a fool, 
but bad just given her $300, as “she ia 
not of this class, ” he said, ‘ ‘and needs 
a friend right now.”

own
use. We set up the stove on the gravel 
and started a fire for dinner. Bessie in 
a trim, sisterly way, insisted on get
ting the meal and we started to falling 
more trees for the cabin, cutting them 
into the proper lengths and laying 
them in place on the ground in a spot 
cleared for the cabin. We had the

“Home," said he, “is always Incited 
right under my hat and a man has no 
right to go on a trip like this unless 
tie baa this idea well fixed in bis mind. 
I’ve no use for these fellows that are 
forever telling you how they like 
things cooked the ‘same as mother used 

I turned the subject 
quickly and asked him if he was going 
to see Dawson after supper. “You 
bet, ” said he, “do you think I’m go 
iag to crawl into a hole and die?” We 
shoved the dirty dishes into an empty 
box, closed the stove up tight and 
clambered out ot the boat and up the 

P bank onto the-level piece of land 
covered with tenta and cabins, and 
above the hçada^of the many people 
we saw a sign nailed to a tall flagstaff 
with these words in bold relief • 
“Klondike City. ” I spoke the words 
alond, when one smart guy yelled out 
at the top of hie voice “you eheehako, 
this is Loueetown and you soon ’ll 
find it out." I esn now prove this 
well named if any doubt my word.

We hurried through tbe crowd on 
towards tbe heart of the tpwn, but

halted by a sign notifying us 
that it would cost us 50 
over fhe bridge—the only 
the Klondike river—Dawson being on 
the north side and we were on the south 
aide.

He took me over 
and introduced me to the girl, of about 
18, I should judge, and from a quiet 
borne in the central states. She had 
come in with her brother who 
drowned in coming through White
horse rapids, ehe herself seeing him 
from tbe bank as he would not let her 
go through in the boat. All efforts to 
save him tailed and the boiling tor
rent took him on leaving her alone. 
While she was sobbing in grief at her 
loss she was spoken to by a woman who 
offered her passage with her party, 
which she accepted and had found out 
later the woman was of the dance hall 
variety and was now in the hall at her 
profession.

was
to mak,e them.

mo
logs-of the cabin wall three high when 
we were halted by a pleasant feminine 
voice saying “dinner is now ready .in 
the dining car,’’ bringing to our minds 
the many times we "had heard a similar- 
call while traveling West on the train 
from the East. Sitting on the pebbles 
of the rivdfe bank we drank hot coffee 
and feasted on hot biscuit, bacon and 
potatoes cooked by woman’s hand, and 
it was “just like mother used to 
make ;’’ whi le the diamond clear water 
of the Klondike gurgled past at our 
feet. It was the first meal we had

was
of Van-
Cern w 
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way ot 
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The girl bad come with her to the 
hall and had seen all the maneuvers 
with disgust, but could not leave her 
friend and her hospitality ; for where 
coqtd fhe go is all this northwest 
try? We three held a short consulta
tion in the corner, while the champagne 
bottles were popping from the different 
boxes and tfie corks were darting about 
among the noisy dancers like skyrock
et», and the orchestra kept reeling off 
its squealey music - worse than u band 
organ. We soon decided upon a plan 
which was put into execution and we 
were to meet Bessie Holcomb (which 
she told

tasted since 
bÿ woman, and all old miners say that 
the hand of woman lends sweetness to 
the meal and it mav be true.

we left home cooked mean- The check was
and was photographed and rep 
in thousands of journals. But it ^
mained for Dawson to produce 4 511 

iav of a check-

coun-

“I'll do the dishes,” said Bessie, 
with >f little womanly pride in her 
voice,
cabin. This we did with a will after 
bringing a pail of water from the river 
for Bessie’s dinner dishes and Jinks 
swung the ax and bossed me about 
way tp wind a Rocky mountain mule.

We h&lted for supper at Bessie’s, call 
at ,n 08 W8e hCr name) the Dext d«y and did'not understand a peculiar smile 
etODoin„m" a tCnt WhCre 8hC Wee °n her face u“tU we were served hot 
saidP uLt8nd .th" Settl,d uP°n’ we trom the stove a fine mess of Well 
nlowed n nlgh‘ t0 Miss Bessie and browned fish wfiich she had caught 
Utrough a L"? ,°Ut. °f the Place herse.lf wi‘h book!' and line from the 
girl, and . ,t°! c‘*arette emok,n8 °“tftt. in ‘the chid Klondike 
smoke We- hr °f t0baCC0 whlle were busy at work.

.. u*.Uk, Ji‘“ wi,h * ““P

ing a word as we

soon greatei curiosity in the way 
The following was drawn up 
piece of "inch board, about

A wire nai 1 was toe

00 *we were
“and you can work on the six i<*htscents to go 

one across -sailed
square, 
through the upper edge : 
CANADIAN'BANK OF COM MERC i.

W. F. Forfrf

came

“Hang me if I’ll pay to walk 
over the old bridge, “ said Jinks, “I’ll 
awim first, ’ ’ and I thought he would, 
for he went down to the river and put 
ilia band into its icy water. The tem
perature and lbs swiftness of the river 
changed hie mind, but he headed for a 
group of people standing at a little dii- 
tpoee on the edge of the Klondike, who 
were watching intently a half dozen 
people trying to cross the river in a 
•mall boat. All were standing up and

in a
Gentlemen—Please pay 

$3.00 fdr services rendered.
J. C. HOHNE & CO.course. The 

melted 'on the bills; the Klen-
----- breaking up and Jinks vtold

me one day that Bessie wal to be bis 
I didn't speak, and my beard 

ttiti my face from him. “Snub, old 
pard, ” said Jinks, “thé" first of May is 
the day, and 1 want jrou to get the par
son and be on hand. Bessie has been 
®y guiding spirit and I 
cling to her. Women see much clearer

By Be-
Dawson City, Aug. 4,: 'qB- - 
The. inch-thick check was prop* -,

indorsed on-"ttie -*eck “W. >' ,u'/usa*i 
and.was stamped “paid'' in t
manner. meicwb*t

The cashier was puzzled so 
about tjie toe-nail in the upl vg&s 
and was compelled to ask though1 
for an explanation. Mr. Foste ,
the hail was there for filing 1 
-Klondike Nugget, Aug. 13. ,3y’-

was

Wife.

? river 
I saw 

mean-
his eye as he sampled the fish, 
thought I understood what itwçnt, for both of us ' and must ever
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There chandise can be carried on each load.
During the experimental stage the 
company bandied free of charge all, 
freight which came up .Bonanza for 
trnsmission to the creeks beyond.

The business of the concern under 
the supervision "of Mr. McFeely shows 
equal progression itfi Vancouver and re

cently a magnificent building four 
stories high of brick and «tone has.beeO 
erected iu that city on the corner of / 
Hasting and /Abo» streets

The edifice is 50x120 feet and cost 
$40,000 to erect ; a large warehouse also

‘"V .
unable to get remunerative employment,, more suitable to the changed conditions doubting the following ligures 
determined to leave the country, sell- of the country which' now demanded à )las bë#n Soo tons of merchandise ,im- 
ing their outfits for almost nothing and store of such proportions and fittings as p^ted by the firm from July 4th to 
facing homewards poorer by far than would vie with anv of a similar .char October 20th. valued at #200,000. and

ai?ter on the outside. «pon which the startling iiifortàfHon

Such a building was immediately put is given' that #115,000.is the amount 
the goods of the firm being moved paid for freight charges, consequently 

to the opposite side,of the street and a the charges for freight represents the 
huge tent erected as a temporary depot (u|| value of the goods. The firm today 
duting the completion of the building^ js w’orth fully «#*#0,000 anil fs now 
one of the* most attractive and pfob- operating tn broad and ever-increasing 
ably the most comfortable ever erected channels of trade. Mr. McLennan is 
in this city. — — 1 one of the principal stockholder* of the

The new building is a credit to the ■ Dawson Water k Power Co., which

rie growth and. development of this 

is illustrated by the history oftoofltU
(.commercial houses. In this regard 
L history -of McLennan, McFeeley &
W the great hardware institution of 
Vancouver and Da#son|will be found 
worthy of reading, showing, as it,does, 

phenomenal^gtowth-of a concern
hich but a fq^TyXrs ago occupied no j brought in with him which naturally 

* tentions place in commercial’his- decreased the market price of that and 
I** This company was organized jn other commodities to such a figure as 
^ by R. P. McLennan and E. J. Me- 1 to preclude the possibility of selling 
Lelv with limited liabilities, httfing ; any amount of his shipment at a re- 
(r the field qf; its operations theéity i muneiation. By force of circumstances

•V • ■-when they started. ■

Among these outfits were thousands 
_0f dollars’ worth of all kinds of hard- 

such as„ Mr. McLeiitian had
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« Vancouver, to which phw, ,h. cOo-, Mr. Mchcooao coorpcIW ... M gïItSS|S5» X,"". S'Zf

tern was .incorporated in The a store and aw»it fbe revival of trad* ***>" ^ concelvill,ie of Iur*mn during the winter month», • Both the bnUdin* «»d rtorehou* i*
original investment of Tthe twp partners j and the rtadjustwent «.d pr^ ■ * . , r«.ma-rk,bi. undertaking When » 1. coo- wed wlcly by the compeey le their
ws'but a few Hundred dollars, their-wa. bound to f“' ow a.s soou a u UIl. lllat ,llf U mpenUur, «omc-| own W The V-ncouv.r rtore *
principal capital being tbeir reputation country cleaed ^ tbe etoming ^ J llilv ..Xhclvutg is placed times regi.te.wl «. low a. 55 «legrera employe, three traveling «lew»*.., eed
for business Sagacity and honesty of pur- argoqauts. Xhistewh h l > ^ ~ u iu wluch u ,^low by «be oflki.l thermometer y» men .ml .lor. « wbolerale .»«f retell
pose. The coucern started in a .mal . ad bote "‘iw "nle fll‘ of uiLsua! 'height, w„er, Exquisitely « sheltered I.h.uoii. t bwiee--f.i scrawl eg m^mtede.
wav on Cordova street with a stove and | store am >ponj was . • pattcrrle,l cbin.ware t. .Until, arrayed „p to the present writing the w.ter ,n «** of * «T

' tin shop, where soon the size of the h irdware store. Is well as the « ..un,.era articlesof com- ha.Ln forcL, through the pipe with- •?«»•» "* ,
-location was increased to fill the de- Dawson to be used ah _ ^ coacwn. the out increasing lu temperature by arti- "‘*nt 0 ,U e.,-c,t, « ■ i«
mauds made uppn.it by the growing until April of 1*99 *h^ concern flour oiUs|(Je - * ficial heating ’ it remit be «toted the merchaodiw re-
trade and 'increasing influence of the igbed doing an ever inceftsing btisinesa \ . . ' . quirp-d to be kept In stock daring m.nyfirm ^ amf adding to the stock at every oppor- On the mezra, floor n the rear the Another and latest i nter,,r.Mi fq lw m<„X„ rflwc,, n.v.g.Uou fn thl.

. ‘ . f.: *. r ( ,h in- finest assortment of saddlers good, in originated by Mr. Mcf,ennaTf i« that of , 1 _ je ,1^.

dike attracted the attenti n - . of tha . ,.,i.tencc The next eneed saddler 111 charge. Innovation 1.1 the moving ol freight |, h.ppi I y situated, for iu wsrrhoura-s
lennan; who, seeing the i>o . was wipet o „ First avenue The upper floor of the building which from Dawson tbj. the creeks and obviates cover ii.ixai feet of floor -pace aAl' ia
of this new field of operations and haV- move was to rebuild on First avenu . • PP» •_ . ^ i« the n.-r essilv of freiglin-'s climbing the » can lie store*#-an imim-mw amount
inga base of supplies fim.lv estab- witb a larger store and more good, by the we. U , ,wo sU,r> structure. ,» fle neeessit o. fre^hte c m., mg toe <>( j,
»• « , • c, x p*: v rond tided than Kefort whtre until this spring used for offiee purpose*, the rcx>m* lotig and. te<hou» ^rude n \ ing the gov- foum3 to ^ io*<lequ«te to the ilemsiMls

ed in Canadian er rn • flourished (Thing an im- being well lighted and headed Tiy, radia- ernment ridge road. This plant .of the trade and next year will see another
to go into the new .country n the concer > ! . . , tors connected with aii immense furnace Ridge Cable Co consist, of hoisting one erected by ita aide to be used for a
small stock of hardware. He started rnelise business both in the Jiar ware tors ^ enutnea aad 2250 feet of cable which machinery depot, ami under thy roof oi
with ie tons of merebandiae. shipped department and the tin shop, the latter on the lower fioqr. The. b Id g fit, - . which will tie stored the. bo! 1ère awl

i X' , , , y safely with ronstantiv emnloving fourteen experi- covered .with corrugated 1 rob and lined /^attached to the .reiglit teams at the CDgine, „f „ext vafir's shipment.
Tia St-Michel, «nd armed - >cS"sUn - p J 8 - noier with asbt-to. -at a precaution agains.t4head of Bonanza creek drawing the sled proto the foiegomg description of
the goods in Dawson that summer. ^nce4 thiners, whose steady “"d no,., with • -a. anâ height to the top of the ridge .thia fim’a operations* it will ^be .

labor proclaimed the patronage _ . . , A ■ «v this means u savinv of 2d hours is that McLennan, McFeely & Co. occri-tehop enjoyed. Even this location coaid The business done by the firm this By this mea ,» a saving of 24 hours # leading place in th* commereiaf
satisfv the demands of trade*and a season is suçh that those unacquainted made on all freight scboluies from worjj 0j the far north and hake before 

. ^ 0 f„rc.-d to be with the enormous demand for goods Dawson to the tributary'ereeks around them a field of action that must-bring
SJSJÎ5 ,.d „ .Si. 1- —a- O0— .-d «II,.». *~ —
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A Credit to the City of Dawson, and It’s Progressive Manager.
A Flourishing Enterprise. .>y • 7
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High Grade Goods” the Jlotto of the Concern44 - ■>
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A?' •? flannaTi - 
Sarah
Susie ------
Louise ----
Leah ---■ 
Seattlç 1 - 
Rock'Islat 
Gust i a -— 
Hamilton
jno. C. Ba 
jno. Codai 
Wyvern — 
Florence 1 
Lottie Tal 
f. K. Me 
Mav Flow 
Duff
Hettie ‘ ‘1! 
Tyrrell 
Linda 
Alice
T. C. Row
Bella ___
Monarch 
Mary F. C 
Robt. Ket 
Crimmen> 
Seattle 3

From a Small Beginning It Now Assumes Immense Proportions.:,-f

jc
V/ : ' V 'I.

Of all the many transportation or 
trading companies organized to operate 
in the Klondike during the excitement 
of ’97, there is but one to day in exist
ence which has continued successfully 
—the Scattle-Yukon Transportation Co. 
While one company after the other has 
gone to pieces on the rocks of financial 
disaster; tlje S.-Y. T. Co. has grown 
with a steady and healthy growth 
since its organization, and year after 
year has added to its strength until to
day it is one of the great institutions 
ot this country, with alomSt unlimited 
resources. This company, unlike that 
of the majority of large concerns doing 
business in this territory, has grown to

In' the meantime the Seattle-Yukon 
Transportation Company was formed 
with! Seattle capital, the work of organ
ization being done entirely by wire, 
and the boat sent out on her first voy
age for the company. On this trip the” 
Humbolt carried passengers and gen
eral freight, the company at that time 
not hav ng entered into the commercial 
field. This triwas a successful one 
and the passengers were landed at St. 
Michael, where the first river boat of 
the company was put together, the ma
terial being -part of the cargo. This 
boat, Sèattle No. I, was put together 
in the remarkable time of 14 days and 
left St. Michael with

they were without any experience of 
the dangers to be encounterd on the 
journey. A trail had to be broken 
through the soft snow all the way up 
river until Fort Yukon was reached, 
where a fairly good trail was made by 
men who were deserting^ Dawson on ac
count of the scarcity of provisions. 
Fresh provisions Were taken here by the 
travelers and Dawson was safely reach
ed, where a ready sale was effected for 
the surplus supplies carried and the 
voyagers resumed their weary journey 
to the coast. At last the summit 
reached, not, however, until March 
25th, after 120 days of weary traveling, 
andjjassage^was taken.to Seattle-__

permanently established with large 
warehouses and water front facilities. 
The transportation interests of the com
pany consists at present in ocean and 
river boats as follows: 

iOcean Fleet—Santa Ana and Lakme, 
River Fleet—Seattle No. 3, 300 tons 

carrying capacity ; Rock Inland, 225 
tons; D. R. Campbell, 360 tons; Katie 
Hemrich ; Barge No. 1, Barge No. 4 
and the Admiral, as well as six 
lighters owned by the company. The 
complete tonnage of ,the company’s 
boats amount to 3026..

While writing this article word has 
been received that another boat has 
been purchased, the Milwaukee, which

affairs, taking a prominent part in all 
measures tending toward the develop, 
ment Of the country and the P
ment of local conditions.

improve- 
He is at the 

present writing acting United States 
Consul, president of the board of direc
tors of the Good Samaritan hospital 
an active member of the Board of 
Trade and a prominent figure in allever . public enterprises.

Today the S.-Y. T: Co. has
finest and best equipped stores in Daw- 
son and its present location on Second 

is becoming more valuable withwas -avenue
each recurrent season and is a practical 
illustration cif the foresightfof its 
agers who purchased the property long
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*the position it now occupies solely by 
the enterprise and sound business meth
ods of its managers. The concern was 
founded in ’97 by W. D. Wood, for
merly mayor of Seattle, in the years 
'¥>-’911 « man ot most untirihg energy 
and one who has been ever just in all 
hi« dealings with his fellow

bound for the upper'Yukon. Owing to 
the lateness of the season, however, the 
boat did not get farther up the river 
than a point below Raqipart city.

The river closed remarkably early 
that year, it being but, September 30th 
when further

craft will be added to the *' 
for the season of

Prior to the arrival of Mr. Wood, A. 
L. Hawley, vice-president of the 
pany, and E. Shorrock, treasurer, had 
chartered two

Yukon fleet before the - locality was recognized m » 
, possible trade center. In-Dawson the
t Nome the S.-Y. T. Co. „has been S.-Y. T. Co. has 200 feet of water front

t ie pioneer in the lighterage and stpr- property on which is located an im-
afe„ “S ness\ ha,Vi"8 introduced spe- mense warehouse and dock, as well ss 
i 8 V ,,U1^ Ughters which were towed other large warehouses.

eattle to that city ami which The stores on Second avenue arc strik* 
^ u l° t*le thing in the ingly handsome and are a
.' P ace for that storniy beach, and manner to give the most room and the
• * loh a most remunerative busi- best display possible. Eyery effort is

was enjoyed in the past season. made by the manager to please 
mis company has a more extensive (purchasing public and the . policy pur- 

sys em of warehouses in Nome than sued is that of handling^tiotbing but 
any o er concern and while not oper- “High Grade Goods,’’ in fact that is the 
a ing a store at that point, enjoys a fine principle upon which all goods are sold

The n lh8t S°UrCe- -that they are in fact high grade ^
awspn branch of the business is the term has now become accepted as 

8 Se<-0Dd year' as “O complète particularly applicable to the meicban- 
ot goods was sent to this point dise carried by thia*concem. 

untd late in the summer of ’99. The The main office of the company is m 
affairs.of the company here are in the Seattle with the following officers : 
hands of H. TeRoller, who for the past 
three years has ably- guided the des- 
times of the concernj^afld 
whom the

com- 1901.

ocean steamers, and on 
them were placed the materials for 
building two more liver boats, Seattle 
No. 3 end Seattle No. 4. They 
subsequently put together at Dutch 
Harbor, giving the company three river 
boats to operate with on the Yukon.

During this year, ’98, a flourishing 
business

progress was made im
possible by the flowing ice. Cabins 

built here and all possible efforts 
we1e made by the promoter of the en
terprise to make the pàseçngeTs 
fortable, Mr. Wood having -accom
panied the expedition. This 
serious blow to the plans of , the 
pany, as the expedition 
700 miles form its destination, between 
which points an icy barrier obstructed 
further progress. '

On Thanksgiving day; Judge Wood, 
accompanied by H. Wijlis Carr, start
ed on a perilous trip to the outside 
world over the ice, going up the Yu
kon, the first men to make the attempt. 
This step was necessary to arrange for 
the succeeding year’s business. The 
undertaking was a remarkable one as 
the distance to be traveled was over 
1200: miles through a country entirely 
unknown to the two adventurers, and

wereman.
Judge Wood was in San Francisco en

joying a needed rest from the many 
cares incident to the position he held 
as mayor of the flourishing city of Se
attle, when the steamer Portland ar
rived in the former city carrying her 
first treasure from the Klondike. The 
excitement consequent upon her arrival 
waa intense and immediately company 
after company waa formed all bound 
for the golden roecca of the north. 
Every available craft being chartered 
by speculators to carry passengers and 
freight to the land of promise. At that 
time the magnificent steamer Humbolt 
was plying between San Francisco and 
Eureka, California, one of the finest 
steamers on the Pacific coast. This 

1 boat was chartered by J4r. Wood, an in
vestment which coat fiooo a day for 
each day the boat waa in service.

rranged ifi*were

com-
tbe

was enjoyed carrying passen
gers and freight, but it remained for 
tbe following year to see the S.-Y. T. 
Co. branch out 
trading enmpany.- 

In ’99 posts were established at Ram- 
part, Eagle City and Dawson, and the 
powerful river steamer Reck 'fekjd 
was added to the fleet of the 
river boats. In the

was a 
com- 

wss now over

ss

merchandising andas a Wot r<0 
Material 
diiefpr 
Beight a
cost a

company s 
following year the 

Admiral was secured and anchored at 
St. Michael ; this boat is used 
ing wharf and has

■quaw, ’ 
The fi 

ceived f
tos br< 
Christpi 
the late 

In J,
bawson
•tely bt 
"tss in 
then k

W. D. Wood, presrdent-
A. L- Hawley, vice-president.
E. Shorrock, treasurer.
H. G. Sbdtppck, auditor and assistant-

manager.
Mr. H. Te Roller is manager otto

Dawson brandi, witbxF- J- "l00<1’-, 
brother of Judge Wood, àssistant nia 
ager ami auditor.

as a float 
a capacity of 1800 

tons, where are received the cargoes of 
tbe oceeatp steamers which are reloaded 
to the river boats. The steamers Camp
bell and * Katie Hemrich

through
, , company bas flourished ëven
beyond lh,e expectation of 
ters.

rX
its ptopio-

werç also se
cured, and a station at St. Michael

Mr. Te Roller is a bard worker and 
is a painstaking and energetic man of
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T /. of the city,-as well as many of the 

largest mineowners on thp creeks.
The camp meets every Friday night 

in'*"McDonald" hall, but a proposition 
of erecting for itself a permanent home 
is being seriously considered. The or
der is the brotherhood of the northlahd

Dawson’s Custom House The Arctic Brotherhood.

.The Arctic Brotherhood, the only 
ecret order which is indigenous^ only 

to the Alaska and the British north-

June . . . . ... i . . $19,740.00 
July . ?• .. ; . . . V 3S, 148.58
August................ .. ............................45,128 87
September . . ; >...................5%82>*P7
October . ... . . . . .^ . 8Jg 86 rf 16

Vancouver and Victoria art tmw+Novém.ber ■ | • • • • ^a3° west, having its Origin in Skagway less
awakening to the opportunity which is> During the present year a total of ”,
before them in the Yukon territory and 1,725 entries in the^ustoms house t*,an two - ear^ a^°' aS a ‘
little by little the tfade . is being baVe been made. During the preced- rapidly growing camp
diverted toward those cities. • ing year an aggregate of 1195 was re- I present membership being near j

corded, showing an increase of 530. ' with indications of" roll being
The accompaning statistical infer- doubled by spring. Çamp Dawson 

mation furbished bv the customs *0. 4, ««? organized in December of 

house will prove of interest as indi- '«99. and lias ever since been a vigor-
eating the volume ot traffic up and ous and healthy orgnnizatnm. among  ,-------- ------
down the river during the steamboat ! its members being found many 01 the Gd to Faitview hotel (or your Ch|ist~ 

n * Ivadihg professional an<^ hiisiness men ! mas «1 inner. ^

Statement of passengers arriving and departing* ffom l^awsdrr; fcl./ V>v the \\ hitç Vi\i& Route, via Skagway, during 

the season of
STEAMER

/ :j -
ii

..•Z---
volume of business transacted

olxfl Vear places Dawson well up 

ijjt of important Canadian ports

vf entry-
Considering the comparatively small 

ulation of the town and" the.adjoin- 
* mining „districts which Dawson 

an amount

■r.

.'a. and is. yet destined to be familiarly 
and favorably known in the-history of 
thy country.

in Dawson, the 
200,

i
*Jhe superior shipping facilities which 

the cities on the other side of the line 

possess has given them thus far a 
marked advantage jover their Canadian 
rivals. Vv'’ j

The total amoifff/of tonnage received 

in, Dawson during the past "‘‘season of 
open - navigation aggregated 20,348 
tons. Of this amount i2,Ô5Ét£ons came 
via the White Pass & Yukon Route and 
12,783 tons via St. Michael. In addi
tion, it is estimated , by the customs 
house that 500 scows ’with an average 
cargo of riv tons arrived during the 

period, swelling the total to more

if you Have a fine watch take it to , 
E. Cochrane for repairing and te-^l, 
adjusting. All work guaranteed, With> 
Biffi & Co., Second street. C26 )-r

i plies the figures total up 
^liicb really is’ remarkable.
W jj,e fact that importations ate so 

be attributed to several■ 6ta,v may 
mouses The population both ol the 
I e„ and the creeks is largely made up 

j American citizens, the mercantile 
ot Dawson being principally

19- -
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in their hands. This condition has 
grated largely in favor of the im- 

rtation of American goods. same
In addition to tthis fact it must be than 30,000 tons, 

noted that thé coast cities of thé United Tfile cSsh receipts at the customs 
States haye njade particular efforts to office during the months of navigation,
*care the trade of Dawson with no viz., from ]Litre to November are as in
wall degree of success. dicate<£-in the following table : V .<

Statement of passengers arriving and departing from Dawsôn, Y. T..-by the 
Lower River Route during the season of 1900. ; •

ARRIVING T"T" DEPARTING

July aug. | savr.

17! 66
: 41 "2 1
; 391 - •;<> t<>2 .

! * 3

130W ‘Victorian 
Zealandian ... 
Bailey .
Yukoner .
Jos. Cîosset ,.
Anglian....
lafediic-"

e Ora..
Ts’ora-
Flora ..:. 
Bonanza King 
Eldorado . _■*. _E:- 
J. P. Light... 
Lightning ...

'4 Tyrrell _______
88 Fences..

NFotiarch .....
hi Grimmens....

5 Clara .....................
14 Gold Star . ...
58 Columbian ... 

Sifton....... .
45 Emma Nott ..

39
J 24-r 89

13
4 . 7 

120! v 
09 34

n1
H'!

112 244 27 -41
4 7”!, It*2 43
1 l£9i 5h 120

... ....r, toll "12 Î26I
137 *81 '*'£9 ’62 c.4 ! 5(V Ml t>
_ .• j - 82] ! ;*j|j—* / !

81 1 49 120 ii

.8245i*
1476

-1-- 09 95
' '{ 0454STEAMER !

♦129 380<rr. Total |Junb July Aug Sept Total:•/ „ - 2<?- - -V m:
14 r.tV 1133 « 

155 !
211 j

Hannah 
Sarah ---
Susie------— -y-ixr
Louise —■- —"—< - 
Leah 
■Seattlç
UOCk ‘Island -------
Gustia ------------------
Hamilton ....------- :
too. C. Barr------
jno. Cudahy ------
ffyvern ---------------
Florence —
Lottie Talbot—.— 
W. K. Merwin ... 
Mav Flower ... .
Duff ------------------
Hettie “B" ----- 
Tyrrell — r:,—'-- 
Linda . ----- — —
Alice . ----------
T: C. Power
Bella---------  ——
Monarch ——v- 
Mary F. Graff 
Robt. Kerr.-*—-
Crimmens— ---------
Seattle 3 ------

Total..........

"it207 -— 73102 21
; L . *’i

34 4

I5f~'Ÿ- «4*-. 25r 14
83 Hi:

26! 36. 14s< ; -i!" 'T50>3! 3067 15IO9- 18] 344949; 1 13!' .. . JO
80 100; 87]

I 34
44 i 840 .551 910 1.941? 473]' «330,11284,1,043i 1.28«ll.Old ££« .

10'9 50in all 
vttop- 
prove- 
it the 
States 
dir*- 
spital, 
rd of 
in all

262 262 3743.43] 107 . 1586(> 26 40• 54 .■ 20. ! 20
- •Li 4514

32. 32 M. I

Note.—1401 ihore passengers left here than arrived during the season.,

hS68 Total-—Jf 11 it11|i 66 
; 59

"i•66
59

73,: 8 '5 '3912410
He Had Indulged In Hootch. The man thus addressed hesitated) a) sober up on it will lie all up with me, 

He was a tall, rawboned, cadaverous moment, and asked the would ' v seller sure.” 
looking personage and bis -uncertain if he was frying to run the auction There no resisting this apjwsl. 
step and brilliantly dyed riasnl append J houses out of business. “Well, its ! and the sympsthUlng listener proceed- 
age ^tokened a recent and protracted just this way, you see, " said he of the .ed to produce the six hit» and carried 

indulgence in Dawson hootch. It, 1,is 1 unsteady gait;."! made $4<*. last weVk, off the job lot, reflecting to btttiself. 
hand he carried a pound package of i and on Saturday nijgh’t I started out the while, that.'manifold and peculiar
coffee, fottr tallow candles and three with a few of the fiovs to have a liyle aie the qualities of Dawwm hootch.

’bars of soap-- >' ’ * »'me.\ I disrememl«f somewhat, ÿll x A. Cochrane, ex
Approaching the first man he met. he that happened, 4»ut anyway I woke up * work guaranteed,

queried with somewhat thickened ut- this morning with» damned bad head-, street.»
terance : “Say, boss, could you oblige ache ami not a color in my sack, il 1 Just in Timer- 4>iamcmils galore at 
pie by buying this job lot for six hits?’ ’ ' don’t get the six hits for a drink to Soggs jk Veijtov Who wants Çne stones?

So;
-•ii

1 30 62
- f ! H 16

M2

of the.
Diw-

-»-8lecond 
: with 
ictical ' 
; man- 
v long

!
2121
2828

IO IO
81 169 

9 23;1518

107 107 1 j

340 496- 535 174.1406 ; 1389] 971 
L—J-—^ ——— • • r>. _  ----

This shows that 112 more passengers departed than arrrived tiy this rôute, 
but does not include a number who took passage at the last moment and their 
names not -filed in the Custom House. ••

- No passengers arrived here in June or departed in October.

-J*H-pert w« tvj>maker ; 
ffi .S: Co., S, StidHi

CM

play to him; but when it civnies to 
shampooing Tim shows the master hand.

The library contains sevetal hundred 
volumes, which are free to all the min
ers. who can take the books to their 
homes to read at their leisure, or re
maining in the’ large reading room as 
they desire. In fact, everything is done 
for the comfort of the i/tirsts. Mis. 

Rothweiltr's success isdfirgrlv due to 
■ the fact that her assistants are ever 
pleasant and geiiial,n<ml that she al
ways has pleasant company who make 
the place seem mor^J like a big I mine 

I than a hotel.

cA Successful Business Woman,One of the shrewdest, most successful 

md energetic business women in the 

Yukon territory today is Mrs. M. F.

Rothweiler, sole owner of the Magnet 

Roadhouse, on 18 below Bonanza.
Mrs. Rothweiler was born in To

ronto, Caitiada, and while yet a child 

her parents moved to New York city,

•here Mrs. Rothweiler was raised and 

educated. At the early age of 18 she 
engaged in the millinery business, and 
alter a few years began in a spipH way 
to venture into real estate. Her busi
ness ability in buying and selling prop- 

•Crty soon placed her in easy efreum- 
stances and for some years she remained 
in New York city. In i8q3 Mrs.
Rothweiler sold her property in New 
York and came with her parents to 
Seattle. Shortly after her arrival kt'
|eattle Mrs. Rothweiler purchased ——a ___ _
what is today known as one of the finest , V—* » 
pieces Qt suburban properties near Se- 
Attle arid called the Oak Lake Farm,
]»ar Green lake, where her parents 
.now reside. City property was from 
time to time added to her holdings, and 
aiteLThree yearsMlf harij work, shrewd 
Easiness transactions and fair dealings,
Mrs. Rothweiler had won the confi
dence and esteem of the* bankers,' mer
chants and business men Of the com
munity. 1

During the big rush to the Klondike 
in ’97, Mrs. Rothweiler caught the 
fever and in August of that year started 
for this country with -the Mayor Woods 
party. As is well known the party of 
•3o wintered at' Tatiana, and the J in
cidents, and scenes of that memorable 
•inter are too well known to néèü 
,»petition here. As a memento - of 
those days, Mrs. Rothweiler still re- 
kilts a pair - ôf '^mwsbogs presented to 
kr by the chief of the Indian tribe.
This was a great faVor, as no »npw- " r ■ the maonct soiohouH.

•hoes could be purchased, and the chief ' • ' . Mrs. 1, Rose, sister of Mr». RuUi-
*at remîtes down tbe river for the Yukon siwimll and upon ground space 40*60, making the Magnet liquors, cigar»,, hay. feed uml m fact | weiltt.-w)w tm* done the purchwing
^lerial. When asked the epat the | back^cf] th a (l!1€ vlcw of th'e roadhL.se the largest building of, it. , v^ything tbai the miner rettuirw. for the Magnet rt-dhou^ on Ihe outside .
vhief proudly ratsed htmself to h,s full 1 ‘ Dawson Y‘itv ' kind on Bonanza and Kldotado. These The dining room is presided over by .during the.pmit year, will r*kur
height and said; “Indian not bad, no ko o{ , Mrs. RothwWtej building, costa,,, the Ur. diningroom. Miss Jennie Fairy,,.one of the liveliest, j rioutb with a large Mock of fini
«St anything you good to ,n>" vurcbaSed what ^as then called . km he». Isotwr. shop, sitting, 00m. .md most . jopular young l.d.es wh„U will make tb.a thy l«st
S“w‘. Hnd disappeared. “«arv‘s Two Bit Coffee House,” at vale ’d,...«groom, library and a most trie creeks. Mr. Thomas McMullen. sto< aed ImuM in the mining -Uatnct of

The first news which the- jSftrty re- T Bonanza this "being the first elegantly furnished laMrpom uri the>ho presides over the culinary depart the Klondike.
**ived "from the outside was sKen let- *8 be!«W Bona , reduce the i first floor ami a number of rooms on the ,ment, ... oufc of the' finest chefs who Qfie ol ,ytbe special feature»^ the

^ brought to" Mrs. Rothweiler on co<fee. This was a obe' ' ^1 .lôor.hirnisind ,n the most mod- ever landed in the territory. Tom i. Magnet Romlbou^ i, special partie».
Chr.stfi.as eve, giving a full account of P»<* & of „ stvl... Tbe l)U,i.dings are all'emt-red. known by everybody on the creek*ami A sleighing |*rly mmy leave Dawson or
'he latest news from tbe outside. story og u g fined witti asbestos, making it hi» friend» are legion. If the lx>y« the Fork», come to the Magnet with-

•n June of [98 tbe party «rived Woof. T„;. Magnet want a good .inner they Hunt up Torn out prearrange^ and mrnuc will be
Dawson. Mrs. Rothweiler Mnmedi- gsed as a dining room **. V 7/ rnadhouri, in the fullest sense - Mr., Tim McElrw ia the tonaonal furmabed shortly after tbe arrl»al of
2? ‘S» l“okl”* ■b““t *» » b“- ÏL w*| k« “ tb, • M.. .hvk-1.- . i ..U»l O, tbi, pop!S., O. i*«, No —fW FM» -I» M

„d boil. îllSiTai *£ " .roett*. hair cutting sod Niovio* «re butcbilds •.«WWW

cu known as ' the Fairview t lace, J 8 v
: r

[ What One Woman Has (Accomplished in the Klondike, !

' ¥ **
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The bar is supplied wjth the finest 
liquors, t*ith loreigu afid domestic, 

i Milwaukee and 8t. Ii.ohia beers Mgtj 
ways o» tap ( ml v/Jhe l«»l dniyrstic 

and iinpoitel 1 ignrS .«te ki pl and
all kind» nf drink» van fie,had, The 
establish merit is 1st by èketf icily and 
is iqieii day and night. Trlephone 

• -connect» the .hotel" with Dnwmtr-nwt 
the whole K tond ike district.

»

%
Ê'ÎÙu

>F* ......
Alt stages etop 1i«rt that run tietwee# 

Daww.ri and'Grafid Forks.
Just north of'jjhv hotel is a large 

bnrik home, every friink jieing supplied 
with sprinipl^aod lidding, and the 
building lit tiy electricity. TJie iiu- 

IwierQtt» of tin- house a't.timw
^ "taxing the capacity of- both the hotel, 

and hunk house.
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Vn.«J Wl«Wet
c

1 mmetti.ately east ol the hotel lathe 
barn, in which zo horses ran lie housed. 
This u> a lygé comfortable building, 
well known to all teamsters who wattt

<• Ill— <as » —»t1 H* IÏ-:i the 
front 

i Bi
ll «s

I Y.1=8- h\

L a -good warm place for their horses.
West of tlie hotel i« the cold storage 

warehouse, containing the I ray and feed 
, and other gotula not affected *b> cold. 
'Adjoining tbe hotel is still another 

warrtiouiie, I «ring a warm storage, where 
^ all fancy ami jierishahle gmala are kept. ' 

■ Mrs. Rothweiler has
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/ An Immense Mercantile Enterprise, Capitalized at 5,000,000 Dollars.
■ • XA description of -Dawson and its com

mercial wealth would be incomplete 
- without a description of the greatln- 

terests of the North American Transpor
tation & Trading Company. This 
cern is one of the pioneers of the dis-

The magnificent/ steamer Roanoke is steamer’s arrival an immense cargo, 
owned by the N/A. T. & T. Co. and

Co. and during the past season many 
steamer loads of coal were taken from it 
and forwarded to Dawson, where it finds 
a ready sale. The mine is located at 
Cliff creek, one and one-hali miles 
from the Yukon, ten miles below Forty- 
mile and about 60 miles from Dawson. 
At the mine is , operated the first rail
road built in the Yukon territory, with 
complete rolling stock of coal cars and 
locomotives. The cq^| mine extends 

rea of iooo acres and with each 
01 king the coal increases in 

valiie sfs the tunnels and shafts pene
trate* further into the ground. The 
deepest shaft so tar sunk is some soo 
feet, with one tunnel 400 feet in nnd 
others from 175 to 350 feet. The ex
posed vein is eight feet through and 
with the coal now accessible the mine 
cannot be worked out in 50 years 
followrwg letter from the Canadian-torn- 
mission is self' explanatory and is 
highly prized by the recipients, show
ing as it does the recognition of the 
company’s efforts in developing this 
country :

thoroughfare of Dawson, the term is eiv 
tirely out of place..

It seems incredible that in this north
ern city of Dawson a magnificent,de 
partment store could be maintained up
on such proportions as that /of this great 
company. Here in connected buildings 
are found everything demanded by the 
miner, the family or thé trading con
cern, groceries in one great building, 
hardware in another, dry goods, gent’s 
furnishings, furniture^'crockery, et<^., 
all in different departments,' and each 
department an immense store in itself.

The steamers Powers, Barr, Klondike 
and Hamilton are all built pn about 
the same général plan and are/ 192 feet 
long, with a 34-foot béninJ electric 
lighted anti with a registered tonnage 
of 1000. /They are equipped with pow
erful machinery and can make the trip 
from St. Michael to Dawson, against 
the strong current of the Yukon, in 
about 12 days. The other boats are but 
slightly interior in carrying capacity. 
These boats were built in Seattle and 
shipped north in sections, where they

plies during the/ season of navigation 
between Seattle And St. Michael loaded 

w^th N. A. T. fijt T. Co. ’s freight. She 
has a passe ng 1

...Tcon-

(Ame ]carrying capacity of 
700. Owing td the immense businesstrict and has now enjoyed 8 years of 

activity in Alaska and the Yukon ter- done by the Concern other steamers are 
ritory and represents a capital of $5,-1

I river*boats, trading poets and the vast

quantity of merchandise which ia dls-

.

Betpressed into the service when the sea
son is at its height. The freight being 
transferred at St. Michael to the mag
nificent fleet of' river steamers flying 
that company’s flag.

000,000 invested in Fwsteamers,ocean
over a
year,’*
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1 • 1 - Paris, Sept. 1, I9oa
North AfiTlrican Transportation *B

! Trading-Co., Dawson, Y. T.
Dear Sirs—I have much pleasure by 

order of the. Canadian commission, to 
advise you that thé international jury 
at the Paris ^universal exhibition b»5 
awarded the Dominion of Canada for * 
collective exhibit of minerals, ofwb* 
your exhibit of coal formed an imp01 
tant part, a Grand Prix diploma, 
you will be'/'eutilted to receive copy 
the award. I beg to'remain yonrsjMW 
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tribu ted over the great area in which
it operates.

In these years there has been a con
tinual expansion OÏ the company’s in - 

terests and its fleets of ocean and river 
steamers have been improved and aug
mented so as to insure to the public 
Safety and comfort as well as the high
est possible efficiency in speed for the 
rapid delivery of the great tonnage car
ried to the different stations of the 

- .. < 
company.
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These river boats, are the John C. 
Barr, with a carrying capacity ol 250 

tons; John Cudahy, 400 tons; T. C. 
Power, 400; Chas. H. Hamilton,
P. B. Weare, 300; J. J. Healey, 300, 
and the steamer Klondike, 250 tons, 
a powerful boat used for towing the 
river steamers up the mouth of the 
river. There are also in the service of 
the company eight barges, which are 
towed, sometimes three at a time, load
ed with general merchandise by one of 
the company’s steamers, thus bringing 
to the great store of the company at

were put together at St. Michael.
The posts of the company are as fol

lows : Fort-Get-Tbere, Alaska ; Hamil
ton, Yukon river, Alaska ; Wease^ftt- 
kon river, Alaska; Healy, Tanana, 
Alaska; Rampart City, Yukon river, 
Alaska; Circle City, Yukon river, Al
aska ; Fort Cudahy, Y-ukon territory ; 
Dawson, Yukon territory.

The Dawson store has long passed 
that stage where, it can be called a 
post, indeed, to those of us who are 
acquainted with the vast structures 
which embrace a full block on the main

A glance at the illustrations on this 
page will give an idea of the extent of 
the company’s interests in this city.

An immense wharf is built on the 
river bank where the steamers from 
down river land ttiéir cargoes, which 
can be sen in this picture. Besides 
the great commercial operations of the 
N. A. T. & T. Co,, the concern b%$ 
large-interests in mining properties all 
over t|is territory as well as at m ny 
points in Alaska.

This great, companv/^as founded by
John Cudahy anil Weare, of Chi

cago, in 1892. The officers are.
cbael Cudahy,' president ; W- H. i*0®’

B. Snowdon,
secretary and treasurer. The DawX® 
management is in the hands of J- 

-TSedaney, who has been identified w 
ti?eVompany for many years in P0®* 
tionj^of trust. Among the largest st^ 
holderh of the Company are Mr. lo » 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

"Mr, ghaunessy, of the Canadian Pan* 
railroad, and Sir William Van Horn- 
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are
eir line. The Nugget 

has the only engraving plant in Daw- 
The quality bf the work which it

and Burringtoni 
skilled men in Oi

both of whom who has attempted to find a «« 
person has experienced. Add 
given out in Dawson are ofte*^' •» 
ing and indefinite. For instLjkW 
the route carrier has to find ^ ***» 
with the screen door," or 
house facing the river, " or ,Nab 
tent with the two stove pZtig 

the cabin three doors south ol v 
all the dogs are," he*'is Ve N 
twvel some little distance J# ** 
finds all the people he i8 look; ^ 
Subscribers are asked, theref **• 
considerate and before 
will receive his

Grand Forks at j
. . S r . i ^RflMFongoe .. -, 

; We ' - ^ * M W 2 " Beet and Vegetables

Bonanza-Eldorado^.
too Lbs. Peas.................... -
50 “ Barley-------
3O0 “ Rice.-- - -V-----—
100 Corn Meal-----/-.
200 1 Rolled Oats
50 Rolled Wheat -
1 Crate Twin Mush.-------
to Crates Eagle Milk-—
5 Cases St. Charles’ Cream-----
150 Lbs. Apples--------------------
50. Apricots ------------ :..........

Peaches — -^---------------

e US 00
- 45 00 

60 00
- 27 00
- 15 00 
» 48 00

■— *5 00 
15.00 
10 00 
i5 00 
9 00 

45 00 
15 bo 
32 00

-SLAson.
w.ill produce is shown on the title page, 
as well as in the other illustrations 
and equal in every way tp that done in 
the best dailies of the country. The 
cuts are made "by-etching on zinc, and" 
both with respect to design and manu
facture are first class in every particular.

ÎIr 9k

tioti between this place and Dawson 
and the different creeks stations, giv
ing a service which is highly appre
ciated by the people. Two daily stage 
lines rujq, between here and Dawson, 
each stage making two trips daily.

Since the growth of this town is so 
rapid, the place-ie sadly in need -of a 
much better fire protection than now 
exists.

The town is not quiet, as are most 
suburban villages, for the whistle of 
the many steam mining plants keep up 
one continuous uproar, and not all the 
time harmonious to the ear of the 
peaceful citizen. These whistles and 
roar of machinery give the town an 
air of a manufacturing establishment 
instead of a quiet and peaceful mining 
camp.

FRAW : 
y/jVCENI

The Forks, which is a village of 
■boat 1000 inhabitants' situated at the 
junction Of Bonanza and Eldorado -f 7 SO 

" 20 do
r% > 00 
75 00 
33 75 
11 *5 
11 *5 
11 25 
11- 25

- 15 00
- 11 25
- 15 00

13 50
- 13 So

20 00
- 20 00

15 00
- 2 50

1 00

Almpst As Bad Now.
8So<ne of the Nugget subscribers have 

been disappointed in not. receiving 
their copies of the paper promptly1.’ /.To 
all such vvé/can only offer, as an ex
cuse, the difficulty in locating cabins 
and places of business which everyone

creeks, is fast becoming a distributing 
w center for the mines in the surrounding 

Creeks and bills.. This place has prin
cipally been built up to its present size 
during the last six months. Its growth 
has been very fast, not only in the 
number of business "houses recently 
erected, but also as a- place for the 
miners to purchase their suppliés, 
thus saving much time ahd inconveni
ence of making the hard and tiresome 
trip to Dawson.

The Forks is well supplied with 
grocery and general merchandise stores, 
having seven in all, the largest of 
which is the branch of the N. A. T. &

0re> to be Admissic!°ng evtr7ot,paper right
Klondike Nugget, July 00 time.-.

20, 1898.

ifflH50
5° •w50 “ prunes
50 “ Seeded Raisins- ------
50' Nectarines ----------------
50 “ Currants..-................... -
1 Crate Strawberries---------------- -

■ Pears ---------------  --
4' Kegs Saur Kraut ------------ ------
4 “ Pickles --------------------------
2 11 Catsup------------—--------- -
2 Qts. Evaporated Vinegar ,r-.
% Lb. Cayenne'Pepper - -----
1 Can Çhi’li Chpiîpas--------—
5 Lb. Black Pepper —----- ------ -
2 Tins Mustard---—---------- —
X Lb. Allspice------- ------- ---------

“ Cinnamon.---'---------- —
2-128 Lb. Bbls. Pickhfed Butter-- 140 00 
1,000 Lbs. Dg. Sugar 
2 Cases German Sliced Potatoes. 60 00 
2 •* Granulated Potatoes-1"--
4 “ Sweet Potatoes.................. -
10 “ Tomatoes --------------—
2 " String Beans------------—-
2 " Peas-____
2 “ Succatash
200 Lbs. Fresh Potatoes- - - 
100 “ Fresh Onions' —
128 “ Coffee--..:—-.—
50 » Tea-——-..........
3 Cases Lard ----------------—-

*’ Turkey, Boneless---------- 1250
- 12 50
- 10 00
- 15 Do 

15 00 
lo 00

- 90 00
r 4800
- 5 00
- 9 00

12 00

-.4.

* HOW WE RAN THE WHITE HORSE. Thé'
I

Thé following lines were written if» honor Of the 11 Ida Belle ’’ the 
the boat which brought the original Nugget printing plant to Dgwson

Conte listen now, my hearties, and a tale to you I’ll tell 
How we ran the White Horse Rapids ip the good ship Ida Belle 

In length she lacked- of two score- feet, and her beam was less than te 
But a stauncher craft has ne’er been seen, before nor yet, since then*8’

Her sides were low, and her cargo large, and full"two feet she dre 
And the pilots shogk their heads and said, * ‘She' never will KO tv*w’ » 

For the White Horse swéam is full of rocks, and many a sandy bar 
Is waiting there to wreck her, for she draws too much by far.

She’s too deep in the water to run those rapids, swift and white- 
So take off, half your cargo and then you’ll run her "through all rivh* « 

But the captain swore a good round oath, for a swearipg man was he 
That ere that day was ended below those rapids we should he ; • 1

And not a pound from off that ship would we place upon the^hore 
—And we'd run the White H0fSe“Rapids as they ’d ne’er been tun bef 

«So we decked our good ship over with canvas stoat and true, ore-
’Till she sat like a duck on the water all ready to go through.

Then we grasped our oars with ready hand, and the steersman 
sweep,

Uname of our'k See 0

00
50 r00T. Co.

Eight hotels serve the transient pub
lic for a place in which the weary 
“mnsher" may find comfort and rest, 

„ viz., the Dewey, Gold Hill, Aurora No. 
4, Globe, Eldorado, Lamore, Abbott 
and Garvie. The tbwn is well supplied 
with restaurants, ,-i6 in all. Two 
butcher shops serve the public all the 
choicest cuts of

75t -4How the Miner Lives.
It will1 be of interest to many people 

on the outside to know just what’s de
manded by the Klondike miner in the 
way of eating. Many labor under the 
impression that the customary food of 
the inhabitants of this country consists 
principally of bacon and beans, >ffap 
jacks ahd boiled rice with an Occa
sional luxurious repast of evaporated, 
dessicated or dried potatoes^ "put up 
specially for the Klondike." The fol
lowing is a bill ordered by a mine 1 1 
operator for a working force of eight 11 
men covering a period of eight months, 
with the prices paid for the different 
commodities. This bill is confined to 
general grocery staples and does not 
include, for instance, fresh meats or * 
fish, which arc ordered Jot the 
from the butcher as required, both cost
ing from 50 cents to $1 pel; pound :

75

YOU150 00

42 00 
48 00 
80 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 

------  28 00

! If we do 
j- and Sa 
! particul

ansas and Missouri 
fed beef. The principal shop is owned 
by Fred Geisman, “mayor” of the 

Other business enterprises are 
represented with two clothing stores, 

f thrfee barber shops, five laundries, two 
newstands and confectioneries, one 
tailor shop, one tinshop, one dentist, 
three blacksmiths, one drug store and 
postoffice, one gents’ furnishing goods 
store, three freight offices, three

Ci15 00 
77 00 
37 50 
40 50

took the
And we shoved her off, and down we rushed through that water swift and

Straight as an arrow shot our boat right into the canyon’s jaws,
Atld the water tossed her up and down like a mouse in a kitten’s paws 

We bent to our oars with might and main, starboard, port and all ’
And right and left we pulled her bow as the steersman gave the call 

Then round those cliffs so rugged our good boat_came at last,
And we gave a shout right joyously for the callyOn now was passed.
■i But the rapids still were roaring in the distance far below,

And we steered for them in a line as straight as the Ida Belle could eo 
Now the rocks loomed up on every side and the water raged and tossed 8 
Anil it looked as though the boat and crew and cargo would be lost. ’

Then hard we tugged and bent at our oars and loud

Corner f.

3 ‘ town.

Chicken -------------------
20 Lbs. Juliene ----------
1 Case Assorted Jams--------
1 <* . <: Jellies
100 Lbs. Saif----------------------
20 Cases Adamantine___

t WE-
» 1t
*

IOilgam
bling rooms and one dance hall. Three 
doctors Attend to the sick and those

1 Box Yeast Cakes....
1 Cheese . .j._____
1 Case Cocoa:-----
1 Cheese —___ ...
20 Lbs. Limburger Cheese 
1 Case La Monte Eggs.."—
1 “ Laundry, Soap-------
4 Boxes Maccaroni_______
2 Crates Mkple Syrup-----
5 Lbs. Soda .»____________

alsomen ;-
!S 5o And fierce and savage glared those rocks as we swiftly passed them bv ***’ 
12 00 On through that raging flood we rushed, as a bullet in its flight, }
62 50-‘And now we poised on a huge wave’s crest, and now we sank from sight.

Up and down like a cockle shell our good boat rose and fell,
And over her sides the water broke with eacfif returning swej-1 ;

But every man, though drenched and1-chilled, stoiod bravely at his’
And the steerman’s voice rang clear and loud above the rapids^roar.

And so with every muscle strained and ever)* eye alert 
We ran the White Horse Rapids with the Ida Bell unhurt.

Then here’s to the craft so safe and staunch, and here’s to the crew as well 
We’re jolly good boys, and glad to say we lived this tale to tell,
«y- And if you’ll give three cheers for our boat, when you rifn those rapids 

through, It*.
We’ll try and be on hand and do the same good turn for yon.

■ —The Klondike Nugget, June 16, ’98,

was
who are indisposed.

Three churches, viz,, the Church of 
England, Presbyterian and Catholic 
hold regular services, and still no

« ; 2ND A\
DsscBirrioN.1

20 Sacks Ogilvie Flour $120
20 “ Port Costa Flour -_____  115
500 Lbs. Bacon____________
200 Lbs Hapis----------------- -
100 Lbs. Pickled Pork____
200 “ Salmon Bellies =_
3 Crates Codfish  ______-
2 •• ]

15 00 
12’ OO 
34 <3P
î 50

church bell rings out an appeal to the 
villagers.

|»| A public school has been started re
cently which is most appreciated by the 
town and vicinity. The Forks is finely 
lighted ipith electric light which give 
it a modern appearance-in many ways. 
A good telephone system is in opera-

175 oar,

G;75
35

Full Amount of ItiH $2,783 5055
18

Balls_____ Pl<-- 5°
2 * ‘ Armours’ Roast Beef___ ‘ 30
2 “ P. & W.’s Roast Beef... 30
2 “ Roast Pork________  36
2 “ Pork Sausage Meat

Our Illustrations.
The designing and manufacture of 

the engravings in this issue of the Nug
get are the work of Messrs. Efting30

at..

North American Transportation & Trading Company SHI
m
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OUT O’ SIGHT!
.* ■ !“S^^I^'aMUSEMENTS

1$ Quickmailni^i,r

> V
lisle«d- 

’ ^lea 

lc»biB

mLAVIN-WHITE, glove contest Is Quickertelegraph 
’Phone

While you are taking in the town just glance in our window 
i / ^ ‘ , and see the Une ’of

$ ....Ladies’ Companions and Carving
à .,„,V we .are sellirig'fbr Xmas.

:
>1Savoy Theatre, December 21, 19Ô0,

I o /rou lAl^contest.** »/ab 1
SetsIs Instantaneous%i.

V * 
or

■phe lieavv-weight gladiators to„mete in
At 9130 Sharp.

SLAV IN’S re<or()* '”1 to° wel* Jkpow-n tonèert repetltltion.

...piir U/HITP Champlonof California, defeated Kd.Monroe at .......  _w_.
V/NCfcNI "III 1C in 17 rounds: Ne(lCMalley in theTteUance Club of Oaklan 
' and fought a 10-round draw with Pat Brennan at Vallejo Athletic Cle

PROCURE YOUR SEATS NOW ""Vç.
Admission $2.00; Reserved Seats $*to ?5; Boxes toO.Vso, >40,'According to Location 

&SSSS/SSS'*,*fSirSSSSfSJ'SSSSSSSSSSSSS;\SSSStl'SSW

a
v!

I iHe has de- XN ■ 1
Vdu CAN REACH BY 

. : - • PHONE

SULPHUR. DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points. >•>

McLennan, McFeelÿ & Co., Ltd. . j«pt

OR ^
“* lor,
e> to b« *

rtry<tot
tinie,_

■

RETAILa. n. co.WHOLESALE . iChe Standard theatre
I WEEK COMM ENCING MONDAY DEC'S 17

The Two Commedians EDDIE DOLAN- ED. LANG, sl'His

Dolan opefb in -CARANAUGHS’ TROUBLES”
Lang spppearain-THE DUTCHMAN'S GHOST "

I !f 866 0Ur OLIO. Is^R h'Kh0on”Sforgèt the Phantom Ball Mas-fue Christmas Eve.

Htfve a ’phone in your bmine—The lady of 
xhe house van otder all her

wants by it. ^ #

*>HC
«".for V a! -

’V
;, ./• .

<> ■3......: THE HANDSOMEST LINE OF -,Business Phones, $25 Per Month :ffî

XMAS NECKWEARweek.
:

Residence Phones, $15 Per MonthV

—■‘amt of Office, Telephone Hghange, nett le A. £. Office 
• Mlding.

DOS M l) * OLSON, General Manager

IN THE CITYG ______________________________________ ■

!1 Ames< Mercantile Co.---------- -

^wHaaii.i miw.HWwH«<w<w*aHH«iaai<Maw
-THE TACOMA BOYS Xmas Goods ?:h!

I' "• For the Best Bargains in Grocer- 
!” tes and Provisions to be obtained 

in town.
YOU CAN

I HOLD US UP
iiwe don’t .sticoged in Pleasing OUR MONEY 

i and Satisfying You m even- I - ...
| particular. ^____________  |

I

LADIES LOOKI have just opened a case of ytiadniple- 
Plate.Silverware in

-I

r IS YOURS Itxotl powder Boms 

Smoker Sets 
Biscuit 3*rs

Children,s Hugs 
photo frames 
Ink Stands, 6it., etc.

75c. per DozenFresh Eggs 
Canned Fruit, any kind, 50c. per Tin 

Potatoes. 8 lbs. for Si.OO 
Nuts, ixBOo.

CLARKE & RYÂN, Grocers

Corner 6th St, and 2nd Ave. THE TACOMA BOYS.ik the 

ft and
-ra

per pkt. 
- 5 lb. Tin $1.75I have a large line of useful articles for 

Christmas Gift,
Finest Jam,

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIESf WE- HAVE -------—• Ties, fur Mitts

Slippers, Handkerchiefs
Smoking lachAw, 6te-, etc.
w —

l l 40 H. P. Locomotive Boiler J
AT A BARGAIN *

also TWO 12 H. P. PIPE BOILERS

The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

Orfellty First 1 Prleee Rightt ■ r
t Free City Delivery i Ne Delay. 

First Avenue 1
1

MILNE;D.

„J. P.TlcLENNAN.: llllTILISHOHI re
»«y, 0; PHONE 36 ^

Miners Attention! .

HIGH GRADE GOODS'ARCTIC SAWMILLiuBSSsesssexisstisseas
pasture.-MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

When In town they atop atGasoline
Plaster

• 1

Pumpkins, Squash,
Kxccllent for Plea.

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
I Offices: At Mill^et Upper Ferry on Klondike 
I river and at Boyle’s wharf. J. Wr. BOYLE.

r Hotel Flannery11,
4 *

Parsnips, Turnips,
Kqual to the Freeh Vegetable.

NADLtVS STAGE LINE Leev>s Monday», 
Wednesday» ana Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc., reasonable ratée from 
Hotel Office.

stables for horses and dogs

G. Vernon, Prop,

rapid»
Evaporatedof Paris C Orpheum Granulated A Siloed Potatoes

. s <| all kind*.Vegetables 
S-Y. T. CO

6, -98. at.. . .
SECOND ST.
BET. 2ND A 30 AVIS.LSHINDLER’S SEÇOND AVENUE,THEATRE /y •1 TELEPHONE 3»The Hardware Man. ALEC. PANT ACES MANAGER.

itttuEr 
* Saiuiatiev 

n Salt

Dawson Electric Light A
Power Co. Ltd.

flonaia B. Olson, Manager.
City Ofllce loelyn Building.

Power HouwB near Klondike. Tel. No 1

EightelectricMonday'Night’, DCC. 24th, XlTldS EVC.,
Presenting for the first thmti>;k4.,I>ftW8on 

the Sterling iLAct Comedy Diràma.

“BOB t°hne DEBUTANTE,”

"tinder the direction of 
MR. FRED C. LEVV/tS.

r

IT'1FOR HOSE CLAMPS■ ■ a■ ■ ■

XMAS 0 Try <mr home |ron and Brass
manufactured HOBS CI*mpS...

,r 4
$many 

remit 
t finds 
ted at 
miles 
Forty-
1WS01L 

it rarl- 
, with 
irs snd 
xtends 
thesch 
ise» in

0New Spectacular & Scenic Effects, 0
and a tiosl of New Vaudeville Features. I ZX/ 7~) *_____ /Tf 1 0

The Company, includes Bob/Lawrence, Billy / ( J Ijt'l PF) ( jlfltj 0
Mullen. Fred Breen, Fred76. Lewis, Jamesi X / tv- VZ i/f Itfi 
Duncan, Julia Walcvtt; Batif/tle Pyiie, Sappho. ___ 1
Lillian tirant. Kale Rock «/ell. Eveline, Joete I------- ”
Gordon, Allie De:mar. Msly Miner, Garnett, : ,
Mac'Stanley, Dolly Plaxutn, Mable Williams. |

4,008 OUT/FOR THE »

JEFFRIB-FITZSiMMONS FIGHT.

/ !

...THE LATEST IN... McDonald iron works
4. « •euaweavv. hanam»

0Telephone tfo. 87 , é 1

(American Neckwear t* 1*W MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort, \ Works, 4th St., oop. Go vein me III 
f Telegraph OOc«.

. OSee. 2nd Ave., near McDonald 
Hotel. lBeaver Gauntlets 

Fur Gaps » * * »

SARGENT & PINSKA,

/
Spacious And Elegant

^.3 *'-me Tass And Yukon Route."
On and alter Monday, Oct. 22,19U0, will run a j g^ttrriy> O'Brien and M*rchb*nk.

double line of stages

♦

Qrr&Tuk
pene- L

The
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

upholstered: coaches

north -Leave ^kàgway daily, except Hundayn, H:8t> a. a»..
Bennett ^12:15 a. m. Arrive at WhiVehorne. 5:15 p. ro. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitoliurae daily., except Sunday*. 8:00 a. in., 
Bennett 1:26 p. in '1 Arrive at Hkagway, 4:40 p. m,

J. H BOOK NS,

ime xx 
ë and 

‘he ex- 
;h and 
i mint 
l The 
n com- 
$nd i< 

shot- 
of the

Cor, First Ave. and Second St. x
TO A FROM GRAND FORKS
Leayj/ Dawson, Office A. V. <Build.

/ ing ................ .4:00 a. m
Rpitirning, l^ave Fork*, Office, Op. <»old 
7 Hill Hotel..................... . 2. 3:00 p. m.

From Fork*, Office, Opinmlte. Gold HH4-
“ ........ 9:00 a. m

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF comfortable

• All Kinds of Me^ts 
Uame In Season

Bay City Market
Chss. Tiosseryt & Co»

THIRD STREÂT \..t Ne at Second Ante.

LOOK HERE!, 1-15 1-20 1-25
H. P. Locomotive Fire Box Boilers. 
Alio 1-6X6 friction geared hoist for sale. 

Bcatcash buy in the Klondike. /
.. ,F.‘ Hotel

Returning. I^iavc Dawson, Office A. C.
Co.'s Buildlbg ,..,3:00 p. m

Holme,JMiller & Co.
ROYAL MAIL "r.’i‘out St.Iwe. Kitting;». Valves, Stoves & Ranges. 107 a ■ -

• t. Mi tNW^N.this E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager« !FULL 'LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Manager

HEALTHFUL,
TOOTHSOME

, ..^HEÂTS

igoo. 
i and

>CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
TOM'CHIH^OLM, Prop. A Klondiker’siure by 

ion, to 
at jury 
on has 
la for*

~X

____ PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

fiUBK. WILSON X Sf AUFOOLE -Barrister»,
Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc.Me* M»nne Carlo Building. First. Ayehue,

[which hwto^Y.T. .. ■
impôt- ftPRKITT & SeKAY—Advocate», Solicitor»,
• j / X’olarles, etc.; Corùmissioner» for Ontario ia, tad British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building,

copy®! front street. Dawaon,_____-r~ i.. ^
JlACKlNNON & NOEL. Advocales, Secondât., 

near Bank of B N. A. ■
fe*kV BLEKCKGR ------
qLKKCKER i 1)£ .IOUKNKL
Jte-JprÆW» Building^
^naldence third araay Métropole hotel j à _ t(|D YUI9 J
SmulLo A RI DI. K Y ^Advocate», Kotarle. 5 UUllnllW THE IW «nnu ^

* Conveyancers, ç|c. Offices^ First avenue. x SALE

< - miD #:5*sui«aï‘ssaissrai * .(*'““ N h «• *Jtrancers. Telephone No. 40, Offices, Room» - ' Flaaneletie, |IUU 
AÎ, 3, Orpheum Building. -f_ , V Sateta, aak Silk
N.IP- MAGE!., Q. C , Ban-l»ter7 Notary, etc., < f
„ over McLennan, McFeel»- 4 Co., hardware j f 
^°re* First avenue. *"

______ MJNIHQ ENQINEER8.

4

Uame of All Kind* ChristmasCITY MARKET.. f . : 1 ^ ^ ' > r ■.

‘ Has been the subject around which startling stories 6t unusual 
hardship and privation have been woven in the past. Today the 
Klondiker can enjoy the festivities of the holiday season much the 

though outside—in fact he will probably eat as good a

. 7
klenert a aiesmân p»o™/«ro«

Second Ave. 
ogg. s.V. 1 c#

j

y
COMPCTITIVt
PRICES.*.., 4

same as
dinner and wear better clothes than if at his old home.

Of course, in talking about good clothes, we are thinking of our 
Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats from the Famous Wholesale

FERNAND T)B iOVRNKL f
• --T'*

ided by 
of Chi- 
-: Mi 
. Isom, 
owdon,
Dawson
of J- J*
ed with
1 pny-
t stock-
r. Cox,
,merce:
Pacifie

Horn-

,/M

Tailors. Stein-Bloch & do’, of New York.i ... it

S,yi.
copyright. iW -

by TSe SU-in Bloch Co.and Overcoat» 0
OHS 2"d P,*fS5.'< 

"“sHOEr a«- msp{
The Reliable Seattle Cloth leftHERSHBERG Opp. C. D. Co.'e Pock.
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THE ALASKA EXPLORATION COMPANY
JZ . j# . t

i\

EXTEND TO ALL

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.”
, A VOL-

44
■ ■

f

V
t THE ALASKA EXPLORATION COMPANY 

Less than three years ago occupied one small one-story building, but like a wise architect it began to build a business on a solid foundation. The mine» 1 « 
were not slow to realize that the coming of this company which sold better goods at longer prices meant a new era in the development of the Yukon gold mines I 

THE MAMMOTH DEPARTMENT STORE together with eight large warehouses riftto occupied by this company stand as a living" monument to the 
progressiveness and fair dealing of this company. Even now these stores are getting too small for the great volume of business transacted daily.

This company has been actively identified with every movement for the progress and development of the Yukon and» is today looking forward to 
greater commercial strides for the coming year.

It will be our great aim in the future as in the past, first to secure to the people of the Yukon the best prôducts of the world’s markets at prices that will
be fair to you and fair to us.
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WiarrayMining Machihery 
Department....

tï

Ladies’ Cloak and 
Suit Department

Grocery 
Department

!>%
h rf

4y *

Our Chief Engineer, has left for 
the outside with a thorough knowledge of k’nds 
of machinery best adapted for use on the creeks 
and will make purchases for the coming year ac
cordingly, at the same time securing the very best

This department proves the possibility °* 
getting the latest stylés in time to be appreciated 

„ by the ladies of Dawson. Our waiting room i® 
connection with the cloak department is a special 

feature that appeals to the feminine heart. Much 

can be expected this coming seasons

Our line of Groceries, Provisions and Table 
Delicacies is unexcelled anywhere. The’ standard 
of values maintained this year will be excelled, if 
that were possible, during the coming year. ■ ■

t
Dry Goods

Departnientüm
The magnifiaient showing made by this De

partment during this season is very encouraging. 
Both American and Canadian markets will be 
searched thoroughly for the newest-1 and best 
goods for the coming year.

1 Alsovalues.
:if if Hardware A.I \

All other departments are clanïoring for 
which for want of space we have to deny them this 
time. Our friends and patrons can feel assured 

thStÿthis store will continue to merit their coufi 

dence.

wordaDepartment
Our line of Builders’ Hardware is the most 

k varied and extensive in the Yukon, while the 
* stock of fittings and tools is most complete.

;
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ALASKA EXPLORATION COMPANY •••••
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